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Empire Games Sculling Events Mag Be Staged Here
SKAHALAKE
iETS WITH
CHAMPION BATON TWIRLER, lovely 19-year-old Mary 
Xou Ingram wall perform her intricate routine in the pro­
gram following the coronation ceremony in Gyro Park to­
night as the 1952 Peach Festival gets underway and she 
will also take part in the big parade tomorrow. Miss 
Ingram will be something to watch-—she recently won 
the Seattle Seafair’s all-city baton twirling contest, senior 
division. A senior at the University of Washington, Mary 
Lou has'been twirling batons for nearly eight years and 
what she can do with one now has to be seen to be believ­




^ An order-in-council passed by the provincial gov­
ernment yesterday has cleared the Way for the’Penticr ; 
ton Hospital Board to acquire the 10 acre Leir property, ^
^ along with the buildings, which later will be converted 
for use as a.nurses’ home to be.operated in conjunction 
with the new hospital now under construction.
'hospital board, said .toddy-that complete payment on the
that is now required is final ap- 
proval of the deal by the hospital 
board, which, it is expected, will be 
enthusiastically given at a meet­
ing tonight, to ensure that the last 
major problem in connection with 
the new hospital is solved.
Under the proposed deal the pro­
vincial government has agreed to 
contribute $20,000 of' the $50,000 
purchase price. Another $14,000 will 
be contributed by the federal gov­
ernment. This leaves the ho^Spital 
board , with the task of raising
AMPLE ACCOMMODATION
Another $10,000 will be required 
for alterations to convert the Leir 
home into suitable nurses’ res­
idence^
According to Mr. Yourig, the 
building can be altered to provide 
accommodation for 28 nurses, con­
sidered ample in view of the fact 
that many nurs^ live out.
Negotiations have been going on 
for some months and but for the 
(Continued on Page 8.) •
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Peach Festival Parade Will 
Be Mile Of Glamor Jliid Color
Everybody love.s uf parade.
And tomorrow, everybody in Penticton will gather along the 
city streets to watch the most colorful, glamorous parade ever to 
be staged in the Peach Festival’s five year history.
There’ll be clowns to laugh at; cowboys to cheer and beauty 
lo take the breath away.
And there’ll bo the Peach Queen and her Princesses riding 
on the beautiful Hudson’s Bay Company float.
At 12 noon the parade will move off down Main stieet from 
the schools,, pass along Lakeshore drive to Winnipeg street and 
along Winnipeg street to Wade avenue and Queen’s Park where 
the parade, except for the winning, floats which will remain on 
display for the afternoon, will disperse.
Five band.s, familiar- to festival fans, will be in the parade. 
There will bo two local bands — the Legion Pipe Band and the 
qity Band: the Summerlnnd band and two bands from Vernon— 
the McIntosh glrl.s band and the Army Cadet band.
] Judging of the floats to decide the winners in the commercial, 
non-commercial, decorated car, community and comic classes will 




Foi’l.y-live out of the 94 amall holdings on the VLA 
Penticton West Bench sub-division have been iillocated.
Last allocation of lots to those who had previously 
applied, and qualified for the pro.iect, was made Mon­
day niglit. '
Crack oarsmen of the British 
Commonwealth of Nations may be 
seen in competition on Skaha Lake 
In the summer of 1954.
This possibility was envisioned 
Saturday when Ned Pratt, a mem­
ber of the British Empire Clames 
committee, was conducted on a 
tour of the beach by a group, rep­
resentative of the City Council, 
Penticton Tourist Council, the 
Board of Trade, and Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce, to study the pos­
sibilities of Skaha Lake as site 
of the sculling eVents of the British 
Empire games.
Lack of a suitable site in the 
vicinity of Vancouver, where the 
games will be held in 1954, has led 
to the games’ committee Peking 
a suitable locale elsewhere .and, at 
present, it appears that the choice 
rests between Penticton and Kelow­
na.
Both cities have made strong rep­
resentations, both are optimistic. 
BEFORE HIS EYES 
Mr. Pratt, as a committee mem­
ber, was unable to express opinion, 
but he did list the requirements 
and he was compelled to admit 
that those requirements were be­
fore his eyes as he stood on Steve 
Stogre’s boat wharf.
A run by’ car along the lake 
shore proved concjiusively by 
’ milometer that the lake Is wide 
enough to stage the 2,000 metre 
' events. City owned property on 
the,west end of the beach pro­
vides space for storage sheds 
for the delicate racing shdls. 
liiere mustr 'be ample acconini^ 
dation for the athletes and’''»visl- 
tors, said Mr. Pratt. He 'was-Im­
mediately overwhelmed with a list 
of hotels, auto courts, ihotels, trail­
er camps and told of the i^diness 
of citizens to throw open their 
homes if need be to acconimodate 
extra large numbers of visitors. ' 
There must be good transporta 
tion facilities, air connections, 
roads, and rail transportation for 
the shells, said Mr. Pratt.
"We have them all," he was told. 
^‘The ideal location and one very 
hard to find is where the spectat­
ors can follow the races for theli* 
full length and also blose in to the 
course," Mr. Pratt explained.
CALM WATER
Mr. Pratt was Immediately In 
vlted to step Into a power launch 
and he was taken down the beacti 
(Continued on Page 8)
GYN©SI|RE/PEvJAI^^^Yj^ TONIGHT will be lovely .Beach," F'estivalr Qu^^n-elect VaLVedette. Y, XJoanv.Nkgle, 
hef two eharmm^j5lS*inces8es, Noreen Bond (left) and Connie Tannanti and dkihty little train bearers, Linda Leslie 
(left) and HalliksSmith. The impressive and colorful coronation cerei^dhy; in Gyro Park this ervening will offic­
ially open the tw^ fun-filled days of this city’s annual celebration, 'iheldaed iri tonight’s program will be an enter­
taining stage shbw. featuring performancesXy several prominent; artists and t)ie traditional “Queen’s Ball” in the 
gaily decoratedlArmouriesji where the attractive Queen and her attendants will be the centre.of attraction as the 
; annual fete gets off to a flying start. ' ^ ^
Coronation Tonight
A 20 percent Increase in Okana­
gan Telephone CJompany rates has 
been approved by the Public Utili­
ties Commission, it was announced 
in Victoria over the week-end. The 
new rates will go into effect Aug­
ust 16.
’The Increase over the present 
rate actually will be only, one- 
quarter of the 20 percent approved 
hike, since three-quartersof the 
amount applied fgr (20 percent, the 
same as granted) has been in ef­
fect since . June 16, on interim ap­
proval.
The 20 percent increase Is on 
rates charged before the Intei-lm . 
Increase.
The company’s application for 
the 20 percent increase was oppos­
ed by the municipalities of Kelow­
na,' Penticton, Vernon, Armstrong, 
Enderby, Revelstoke, Salmon Arm, 
Coldstream. Glenmore, Peachland. 
and Summerland.
NEW PENTICTON RATES ’
In Penticton the new rates to be 
charged, effective August 16, are 
as follows (former rates, before 20 
percent was added, are In brackr. 
ets): individual business phone, 
$6.90 ($5.75); individual residence, 
$4.50 ($3.75); two-party ■ residence. 
$3.90 ($3.25); multl-party residence, 
$3.30 ($2.75).
'The PUC decision...' stated the 
company has submitted evidence at 
a hearing last .month In Kelowna 
showing! . that s«ylce' costs had 
Jumped .$113,050.:. since .last year to 
a total of'$863,466.'At'the^me time 
It was . BhQvra ; that s.Tevehues 'ha^ , 
risen bhly $95^,744 In the same pesC' 
riod.
That was the .hearing;_ where' 
board member D. K. -perifold walk­
ed out in protest over a decision 
made by chairman Percy George. 
'£)esplte the . j^sibllky of any In­
crease in ‘revenues in 'the coming 
year, it was explained there would 
be corresponding increase in costs.
In the circumstances the commis­
sion consents to the filing.
The commission's decision stated 
that counsel for the municipalities 
had stressed the possible conse­
quences of “unchecked Inflation” In 
opposing the company application.
"The commission is certainly very 
(Continued on Page 8)
Many more application.') arc ex­
pected in the near future with aev- 
eral enquiries having been made 
by intcrcatod veterans who had not 
prevlouBly applied In the belief that 
the earlier applicants would toko 
up the lota,
Many qualHictl veterans un­
able tfi take advantage of the 
first allocatlaiiH me also hellcv- 
ed innking plans to reapiil.v,
TEMPERATURE
max. min.
Auguft, 7....... ...  ’/4,2 66.8
August 0....... ....... 84,6 66,0
AugiUit 1) ...... ........ 00,0 55,6
Ailglut 10 ,, ....... nn.'j 60.0
Aimtul, 11 . ......... 01,6 64.7
Aiigupl. 12 < 04,a 55.5
August 1.3..... ......... 04.4 54.1
Immediate start on building la 
planned by r.omo of the veterans 
but general construction of homes 
Is not expected to start until spring.
Water will be avnllablo by the 
end of the year, according to pres 
ent oxpeotatlons and the new bridge 
to be built over the new chamio; 
of the Okanagan River at Eckhardt 
n venue should also bo open for traf 
lie early In the now year.
This will provide direct aeeess 
to tlie west benclil a distance 
of about, two-nnd-half- miles as 
the crow flies, from the post of­
fice.
VLA Officials arc making every 
effort to facilitate a start on con­
struction. Tills week a survey was 
made and pins placed in high lots 
(Oontinued on Pago 8)
Man Will F^e 
Forgery Charges 
In County Court^
A provincial government welfare 
officer, E. W. Gosselln, of Pentic­
ton, was committed for trial on two 
charges of uttering forged cheques 
when he appeared before MaglS' 
trato O. A. McLelland in police 
court yesterday.
TIte accused also faced three 
charges of obtaining money by 
false pretences. To these he 
pleaded guilty and was remand- 
tsl for sentence until Wednes­
day,
In the uttering charges it is be­
lieved that the accused will appear 
before His Honor Judge M. M. Ool- 
quhoun Tuesday, at which time ho 
can cliooso between Immodlkto trial 
before the Judge or a trial by Jury. 
If ho should choose the latter 
course ho will be remanded until 
the next aBslzcs.
Lorenzo Oharbonnoau, of Prince- 
t/on, a witness in the first of the 
false pretences oases, testified that 
ho, the witness, had received his so­
cial assistance cheque' on May 7. On 
May 31 he had received his first 
old ago pension cheque. The wit­
ness stated that the accused told 
him that the government would 
not iiormlt him to receive two cheq­
ues in one month and that he 
should turn the money over to the 
accused to return.
The witness said lie tlion gave 
the accused $60 which was later 
returned to him by OosseJln,
Two other witnesses testified in 
similar vein. One stated he gave 
$40 to OoBSolln and the other wit 
ness said he gave the acomsed $35. 
In both cases the money was »c 
turned by the accused.
The accused was not represented 
by counsel. Harold W. Meinnes ap­
peared for the Crown.
In the uttering cases GosBolln is 
alleged to have retained two cheq 
no,‘I made out to Joseph Little and 
to have forged the endorsements 
and cashed them,
Mayor Fred Hume 
Sends Regrets; 
Can't Visit City
Vancouver’s Mayor Fred Hume 
has expre-ssed his regret that he 
will not lie able to attend the 
Penticton Peach Festival activ­
ities.
In a telegram to Mayor W. A. 
Rathbun, received this morning, 
the Vancouver chief magistrate 
explained that pressure of work, 
which piled up during his recent 
absence in Europe, forces him to 
remain In Vancouvej;.
Representing him will bo Al­
derman Anna Sprott and her 
daughter, Mrs. Kay Willis, well- 
known radio personality.
By PAT GRAY
Dies Alter Heart 
Attack At Shoot
George Hill, a 71 year old Kel­
owna man, died In the Penticton 
Hospital Monday afternoon whore 
ho was takep after suffering a heart 
attack at the Kalcdcn rifle shoot 
Sunday.




Causes Delay lii 
Repairs ToDam
Work on repairing the, numbisr 
one dam, which was to have been 
complcitod by August 8, is still con­
tinuing. according to the city en­
gineer’s report submitted to cdUn- 
cil Monday.
Rain In the hills Is keeping the 
creek filled and so lar It has boon 
impossible to ompCy the dam in 
order to effect the repairs.
At the mooting Monday council 
received a letter from the upper 
bench ratepayers opproving coun­
cil’s action in draining the dam 
while repairs are being mode.
Keep Money At Home
Call For Local 
Pickers Issued
About $110,00 will be paid out!{(' 
4o pickers in the Penticton area, 
diu’lng the next five weeks and this 
money con stay in this city it suf­
ficient lo^ol pickers can bo found, 
According to H. K. Whim.stor, 
farm placement officer hero, pickers 
win be required for the poach, pear 
plum and prune crops and, if avail­
able, local people will bo employed.
'IWo don’t want to send the money 
out of town if It can be kept here," 
Mr. Whimstor told the Herald.
Mon are acceptable, but women 
are preferred. Workers should bo 
over 18 years of> ago.
Many pickers will bo needed by
The spirit of fun fills the air today as this city pre­
pares to cast aside its cares and worries for two happy 
days of colorful pageant, action-packed sport and gay 
entertainment as the 1952 edition of the Penticton 
Peach Festival gets underway tonight;
Local residents en masse and the thousands of visi­
tors who have swollen this city’s population to the burst­
ing point are expected out in force tonight as the cele­
bration opens with the crowning of Queen Val-Ve- 
dette V, Joan Nagle, at Gyro Park.
- --------------------- -------------------------^ The colorful coronatlop pageant
will be followed by an entertaining 
program, featuring performances 
by several of the big names in 
show business — comedfoh Bill Ar- 
tUB, recently returned from a 
triumphant tour of Australia; or­
iental dancer Denise, one of Cana­
da's foremost ballet artists; and 
Hans the gypsy violinist, who before 
he came to Canada 20 years ago 
played with the famous Berlin 
Philharmonic Orchestra.
A liighlighi of the program 
will be a performance by ohom- 
pion baton twirier Mary Lou 
Ingram, brought here especial­
ly for the Teach Festival show 
by tbe Harris Mtiulo Shop, 
Lovely Miss Ingrolm recently 
won tliB' baton championship 
at Seattle , and her amazing 
anil Intricate routine la expect- 
oil to be one of tlie highlights 
of the gala fete.
Tonight’s program will wind up 
with the traditional "Queen’s Ball’’ 
In the Armouries which has been 
dally decorated for, the occasion. 
The ball will be the' first in a gay 
round of social events W|hlch will bo 
presided over by Queen Joan and 
her attractive princesses,, Noreon 
Bond and Connie Tannant.
The colobrotlon will get into full 
swing on Friday, staftlng with the 
monster parade of dozens of color' 
ful floats and bands of all typos 
and sizes from all over the Inter­
ior and — adding the big city fla 
vor — baton twirling Mary Lou 
Ingram.
The parade to the rodeo grounds 
la expeotej to be over a mile In 
length and will be one of the most 
colorful spectacles ever presented 
here. Foremost among the floats 
will be that, of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company bearing the royal party 
Another float will carry band leader 
Dal Richards.
No celebratloii would be c(»m 
(OohtUiuodi on Pago 8)
Monday if the present hot weather 
continues. Transportation will bo 
provided by the growers where it Is 
requhed.
People do8lrou.s of working In- the 
orchards during the next five wtjeks 
arc asked to contact Mr. Whimstor 
ut the farm labor office on Lake- 
shore drive, or by telephoning 684.
An early indication of' the num­
ber of local workers who will be 
avallablo is requested by* the farm 
placement officer, for, If sufficient 
local labor Is not forthcoming, work­
ers must bo brought in from other 
points.
City Marksman Walt Cousins Wins 
Honors ALDominion Rifle Shoot
Penticton parking meter attendant, Walt. A. Cousins, has 
won top honors at the Dominion of Canada annual prize rifle 
shoot at Ottawa. . ■
Competing with over 600 of Canada’s best marksmen. Cousins 
won the City of Ottawa match at the Connaught rifle ranges. 
South March, Ontario, Tuesday, wbeu he posted a score of 90 out 
of a possible 100 from the 200 and 900 yard ranges.
A sergeant In "0" squadron B. C. Dragoons, Mr. Cousins won 
a place on the eight man British Columbia team which was sent 
to Ottawa to (jompote against teams from all other provinces in 
the dominion. . , L.
Prom the marksmen competing at Ottawa, the Canadian team 
which will go to Bislcy, England, next year will bo chosen.
Market Situation Not Encouraging'
Many Problem^ 
In Soft Fruits
Concern over the soft fruit market situation was 
expressed at .a meeting of the Southern District Council 
hold In the Hotel Prince Charles on Tuesday night.
Members of (he council were particularly concerned 
over the slow movement of apricots and the fact that no , 
cannery price had been set on peaches or pears.
On the sotting of a cannery prloe.H?—...-......... ............................ .
Arthur R. Garrlsh, president of the 
BOPGA, explained that B.C. Tree 
Fruits had hold back on sotting a 
cannery price until the prices In 
Ontario and Washington have boon 
sot.
"They have to know what tlie 
basis of oompclliiou is before 
they Bct a cannery price," Mr. 
Garrluli etatod, deelaring that 
it would bo foolish to set a price 
until the Washington prieo is 
announced.
Of the possibility of a surplus on 
the soft fruit market, Mr. Oarrlsp 
said, "There are a lol of .'problems 
In the soft fruit Industry — one of 
the big problems this year Is the 
largo quantity of small, not too high 
quality, fruit which definitely com­
plicates the sales ogency’s problem 
of produce for the fresh fi'ult mar­
ket;.’’ '
He stated thtqfc this situation’ex 
Istid bocttUBo of a variety of factor 
(Continued on Page 8)
RCMP Investigate 
More Than 300 
Complaints In I4y
More than 300 complaints wOro 
investigated by the Penticton de­
tachment of the ROMP during (he 
past month acxjording to the police 
report submitted to city' couwU 
Mondoy.
Meals for prisoners cost $24 and 
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pate in the Peach Festival activities. 
Miss McKay is a nurse-in-training 
at St. , Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver.
... FOR ALL SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
ONE CONSTANTLY RELIES ON...
DRY
CLEANINf
Ed Brittain Len Chartrand
< , >' r« ■.•’I *
i’ 1 mV'
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To take a Business Course, commencing Tuesday,
" ' * roUment of 64September 2. Last Yesy: we had an en l-------
in the Day Classes and 63 in,the Evening Classes. 
Not one Graduate out of work "today. Our School is 
known from Coa.st to Coast and throughout the Ok­
anagan Valley for the individual attention that is 
given each student.
OUR AIM
A winter ’s hard work by you; your work well super­
vised by; us*, a good position on gra,duation, at a 
salary of .$110.00 per month and up, is o«r aim. It 
will pay you:to.:Y^rite for full particufers today. We 
can give you an equivalent or a better course than 
you' c^n get anywhere at the Coast.
Siuumer blooms in profusion were 
used as a background for the pretty 
summer evening wedding .solemniz­
ed in St. Ann’s Catholic Church at 
8 o’clock on July 26 which united 
in marriage Bernadette Johanna 
Schmidt and Allan Walter* Chap­
man with Rev. Father Patrick A. 
Bergin officiating.
The bride, given in man-iage by 
her father, is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman Schmidt, of Kel­
owna, and the groom is the young­
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Gewrge 
Chapman, of Penticton.
Organzti in floral design was 
posed over satin to fashion the 
bride’s gown with its full gathered 
skirt and molded bodice in hip- 
length. Long sleeves were lily- 
point and tiny self covered buttons 
closed the bodice back of the love 
;ly gown. A full length veil misted 
'from a tiara of .pearls and the 
bride carried a shower bouquet of 
red and ivory colored gladioli to 
accent her attire.
The bride’s sisters, Miss Rosella 
Schmidt, as bridesmaid, and Shirley 
as flower girl,' wore full skirted 
frocks of taffel^: the former choos­
ing mauve and the petite flower 
girl in'pale't yellow. The bridesmaid 
carried yellow and shell pink glad­
ioli and Shirley'had a nosegay of
Mr. and Mrs. R. yv. Craig, who 
have recently .sold tiielr orchard to 
W. G. Clough, of i Winnipeg, are 
sijending the curi*ent week as 
guests at the Sandy Beach Lodge 
prior to leaving on Saturday for 
the coast. Mr. and (Mrs. Craig will 
spend a short time in Vancouver 
and then travel east to visit until 
October. On their return west they 
will take up resldetJce at 2990 Rut­
land Road, Victoria^
Nina Ruth Corry Wed In 
Gown Of Imported Lace
Exquisite Brussels lace and net^^
pastel colored sweeitpeas.
Lloyd Chapman was t^tman 
for his brother and ushering were 
another brother, Bb*uce, and G. 
Schmidt, brother of the bride, - 
At the wedding reception held 
in the K.P. Hall, Jack Williams 
proposed the bride’s toast and the 
bestman gave a toast to the at­
tendants.
As.sisting the wedding entourage 
in receiving the; guqsts were the 
parents of the wedding principals.
A navy silk print with navy ac­
cessories were chosen by the bride’s 
mother for her ensemble and the 
groom’s mother wore a nylon , gown 
over checked in mauve with white 
acce&sories.
The bride donned a pearl grey 
summer tailleur with red and 
white accessories for travelling on 
a motor trip honeymoon to Mon­
tana and Idaho. On ’ their return 





20 second-hajid typevmters, for sale. New Portable 
l^pewriters (any make) soTd on easy monthly pay­
ments. * Typwriters' rented to- Gommercial-Students
But, BOY! ! What satisfac' 
tion .being able ' to . wear 
clothes from DEANS!
anywhere in the Okanagan. Valley... Write today for 
prices. Enquire about our Lay-Away Plan
UliMS CHILDREN’S WEAR TOTS-’N-TEENS
Kelowna, B.C. — Telephone 3006 243 MAIN ST.
(Foriq^rly Howsons)
PHONE 259
fashioned the lovely gown sent 
from Chobham, Surrey, England, 
by an aunt and uncle of Miss Nina 
Ruth Corry for her marriage on 
Saturday afternoon to John Anthr 
ony MacDonald Young.
Rev. A. R. Eagles was officiating 
clergyman at the ceremony held 
in S. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
when the younger daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Donald Corry was giv­
en in marriage by her father to 
the elder son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. M. Young.
The bride’s gown styled in the 
princess mode had a round decol- 
lette outlined in a scallop design, 
long lily-pointed sleeves and bouf­
fant skirt. The delicate 'Belgium 
lace was fashioned into .the snug 
fitting bodice and extended in 
graceful folds to overdrape in long 
peplum length the very full net 
skirt posed over stiffened petti­
coats of muslin. Her chapel length 
veil of net was clasped by a stiffen­
ed bandeau of Brussels lace em­
broidered with tiny seed pearls 
from a necklace given .her when 
she was a child by her grand­
mother, Mrs. E. Ke'ddell.
The bride wore as her only jew- 
ellry a drop pearl pendant, a gift 
from the groom, and carried as 
“something' old" a lace handker­
chief made by the groom’s grand­
mother and carried by his mother 
at her wedding. Her bridal bouquet 
of white gladioli and blue delphin­
ium, nestling in frilled net, accent­
ed the all white of her attire and 
the delphinium blue of the frocks 
worn by her attendants and flower 
girl.
Taffeta frocks with over dresses 
of matching net were;chosen by 
matron-of-honor, Mrs. John A. Bel­
la, and Junior bridesmaid, Miss 
Marcia Young, for their brother’s 
wedding. ’They wore frilled net 
wristlets, blue necklaces and yellow 
gladioli halj* bandeaux which mat­
ched, the flowers of theh* crescent­
shaped bouquets.
Petite Pauli' Rodger, the bride’s 
niece, was flower girl carrying a 
basket of sun yellow marguerites 
to complement her blue taffeta 
frock with its ^ull skirt and tiny
Mrs. W. G. Hammond and daugh-1 Guests at the home of Mr. and 
ter. Miss Lucille Hammond, both of Mrs. E. G. Frere are the latter s 
Toronto, left today to return home sisters, Mrs. E. E. Murphy, of Win- 
after spending the past month nlpeg; Mrs. Anita Carnegie, Tor- 
visiting the former’s son and daugh- ; onto, and Mr. and Mi's. <E, E. Lewis 
ter-Ui-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. and two j^oung daughters, of Lad-
Hammond, Vancouver avenue.
Mrs. J. F. Millar has returned 
home after .spending a few days in 
Osoyoos.
ner.
Miss Delrc^re DeBeck left last 




Fatttous Brand Names, 
Orient, Kayscr, 
Bupcrsllk, Ilarvey- 
Woods, Regular 1.05 - 
1.G5 ■— 00-60-51-45 guage 
15-30 Denier — Clearing 
Complete Stock at only
STARTS THURSDAY
f-m shop closes up with
GIGANTIC Vi PRICE SALE
iT^HIRTS
net apron, bowed tied in back 
Small yellow flowers ornamented 
each shoulder of her frock and 
formed her headdress. She wore a 
gold locket with a blue jewel,
Captain Geoffrey D. Corry, 
brother of the bride was bestman 
and ushering were George Kent, 
Jim Manning, Larry and Alan 
Gardiner.
Soloist Mrs. George Kent, sister 
of the groom, singing “Oh, Per 
feet Love”, was accompanied by 
organist, Mrs. Fred Burton.
Interpreting the yellow floral mo 
tif of the wedding were the yellow 
and white gladioli and snapdragons 
used in profusion throughout the 
church and the yellow roses used 
to ornament the bridal table at the 
reception held in the Masonic 
Temple social hall.
Assisting the wedding entourage 
in receiving the many guests were 
the bride’s and groom’s parents 
Mrs. Corry wore white nylon floral 
printed in cornflower blue with 
matching flower trimmed large 
white hat and pink rosebud cor­
sage. The groom’s mother was at­
tractively attired in printed white 
sheer, white hat and red accessor­
ies. Her corsage was of .red roses.
Major P. F. Howden, of Eagle 
Bay, gave the bride’s toast with 
the , groom responding in the trad­
itional manner.
Among the toasts was one ex­
tended to Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mc­
Kay, who were observing their 41.st 
wedding anniversary. A letter of 
congratulations was read to the 
newly-married couple from the 
groom’s brother, Ronald, who is at­
tending the naval officers’ training 
school at Cornwallis, Nova Scotia 
Serviteurs at the wedding, recep­
tion were the Misses Donna Ged- 
des, Colleen Coulter, Louise Lye, 
Mary Lou Davenport. Ha Hembling, 
Trudy Dafoe and Pat Fletcher.
A navy blue sheer frock, match 
ing velvet ribbon trimmed white 
hat and pink rosebud corsage were 
worn by the charming bride for a 
honeymoon trip to the coast. They 
will return to the Okanagan and 
visit here until September when 
they will travel east to Toronto 
where they will reside.
Prior to leaving on the honey­
moon the bride presented her bou­
quet to her grandmother, Mrs. E. 
Keddell, who at the age of 87, 
travelled from her home in Sask­
atchewan to.- be present at the 
wedding.
Among other out-of-town guests 
were Mrs. J. Howard, aunt of the 
bride from East End, Saskatche­
wan; Mrs. W. S. Rodger, sister of 
the bride, and Pauli, of Shaunavon, 
Saskatchewan: Major and Mrs. .P 
F. Howden, Eagle Bay; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S, Graham, Oyama; Mr. 
and Mrs, Phil Monckton, Mrs, S. 
Pearse, Mrs. J. ibird, D.. Watkls, all 
of Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Kent, Mr. and Mrs. W. Thomas, 
Arthur Thomas, of Vancouver; 
Mrs.,A. Small, Mrs, W. R. B. Flett, 
Miss Ann Flett, all of Revelstoke; 
Mrs. G., Fyke, Nelson; John Kit- 
son, Kelowna: Mr. and Mrs. G, M, 
Argue, ■ A. Danby, .Mrs. Florence 
Green, Oliver; Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Powers, Mrs.' T. Joyce, Mr, and 
Mrs, B, Mayne, Mr. and Mrs. .Wal­
ter Wright, all of SummQ.'land; 
Ml', and Mrs. James Oawne, Mrs. 
Wr S. Beames and Miss Carol 
B'&mes, Naramata.
■ V AAi fcA' ’ i
HOUSE DRESSES 
Floral Print - Checks . Coka 
Dots - Regular 2.08. All sizes.
Gay assortment of stjlles and 
solors, Famous Brand Names, 
Regular 1.49.
lPrice1.49 ^ Price 75g
Pair
AFTEBNOON PRESSES 
Nylons, Silks, Crepes, Cham- 
brays, etc. All designs and 
sizes. Regular 5.05 to 18.85.
I Price 2.98 - 9.48
SUITS
SWIM SUITS
Satin Latex water-proof ( 
ton, sizes 12 to 44. Regular i
IPriceS.48
ANKLE SOX
Nylon, Wool, Cotton, all 
sizes and colors. Regular 
Up to 1,35. Clearance
39<s 490
Many Styles and Fabrics to 
choose from. Sizes 12 to — 
Regular 21.06 to 36.00.i Price 9.08>26.26
GLOVES
Fabric and Kid Leather, wine 
and black, Regular 1.50.
h PRICESLIPSLace trim and tailored, 2 




Loose Leg, Briefs, Band 
Panties, large,assrtment (oJUili fl i|i|n 
L Regular 1.00 to 1.GO
COATS ^ Price 756
Shorties and Topcoats com­
plete oummer stock. Regular 
10.05, Regular 62.50,
BLOUSES
Lovely Belcctloii In styles 
and fabrics, cottons, nylon 










Colo and Gabardine 
Reg
Printd Cottons, Gabardines, 
Janzen Knitted Wool, Pure 







Complete . Stock of white 
and pastel straws and sum­












Mrs. Jack Kincaid and Miss Bet­
ty Biggs were co-hostesses recently 
at the home of the former enter­
taining at a kitchen shower for 
Mrs. Michael Parkins (nee Miss 
Donna Joanne Ronnie).
A replica of n CPR boxcar called 
the "Honeymoon Express" was the 
novel ipethod employed to present 
the many attractive gifts to the 
honored guest.
Following a pleasant social ev­
ening of game., and contests re­
freshments were served by the 
hostesses,
Invited to the bridal shower were 
Mrs. M. D. MncNalr, Mrs. J. F. 
Parkins, Mrs. L. Kelley, Mrs. Curt 
Smith, Miss Betty Anne Darling­
ton, Miss Pat Kerr, Mrs. Peter 
Gregory, Miss Elsie Skevlngton, 
Miss Alwina Kitsch, Mrs. A. Rodell, 
Mias Virginia De Giovanni, Mrs. 
Walter Taylor and Mrs, J. Biggs.
Silver Spoons For 
Peach Queen-Elect
At a recent meeting of the Lad­
les' Llberol Association of Pentic­
ton, two Stirling silver souvenir 
spoons were prc.sonted to the Peach 
Fostlvol queon-oleot, Mias Joan 
Nage, Queen Vnl-Vedetto V.
..................... . ....................... ................................. . ......................................... ......- < .............. .
by Export!
"TONI” WAVE












If you’re in need of.drug items, post cards, maga­
zines, cr cosmetics ... you won’t have any trouble 
finding all of these items in the big stock at Knights 
. . . and you won’t have any trobule finding Knights, 
centrally located at the corner of Main and Wade 







A complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 612L
At the PEAeH FESTIVAL






During the exhibition you will bp able to 
see the famous ELNA in operation . . . 
see how simply the most intricate sewing 
jobs a.re done . . . try it yourself and be 
convinced!
Does every sewing job...beffer!
Lot ui prove that ELNA sma, darns,^embroiders, mends, 
monograms bettor... does everything foster and easier. 
With ELNA’a exclusively designed Open Arm you dam 
socltB-sew closed cuffs, armholes... all hard-to-reach 
places as easily as flat surfaces! Its ingenious case trans­
forms into a full-size sowing surface..
ELNA with distributors in 38 countries and world- 
wido servicing facilities, Is a magnificent Swlss- 
preclslon machine, built lo last a lifetimel
FUg^Nrru^E 
DRY GOODS ^ DRAPERIES





ALL IN GOOD SHAPE - ALL WITH 
HEATERS IN’EPVI
r
®1960 Ohevrolst i/g-ton ® 1949 GMO Vz-ton
9 1950 FordExpress ® 1949 International Express 
(Both of these trucks are Vs-tons)
* 1947 Willys Jeep with 4 wheel drive
® 1948 Dodge % 1 ton
HUMT-ROLLS LTD.




' ' ' ' I 1 ’ S. ,11' f. ;' / ' ' '
NEW USENeV
FOR







These fine hand-woven articles, including 
hand-spiin woois; are priced, in many in­
stances, below machine made goods.
:® ® ® BE SURE
-To Visit Our Booth at
ROTARY INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
® Matchstick Draperies in Color 
, ® New Fall Fabrics
The Wheelhousei
Interior Decorating Consulting 
Service









Look At These Reductions
1940 MERCURY COUPE
Sir 550-00 - 495-00
1939 HUDSON SEDAN
' ' ' ' , I
tf '-i )»«, ,l!)> j.
) ■'
''' ' ’ ' , f1 ’ ' 1,. ¥
,, W '
* , I ,
. 1 < , • ' •
Very
Good Value ................. 52500 now455-00
1940 HUDSON SEDAN
Nice
Clean Car................... 600-00 now 495-00
1941 CHEV. Vz-TON
Overhauled Motor ISd'ES




, I anc^ cleiiii ........  wiik350-00 now 295-00
You’ll Like These Gars And The 
terms That Gan Be Arranged
Penticton Tire Hospital & Garage







5 years old. Ucd DcUclous Apples, Bart Fears, Feaches, 
Cots, Cherries, Level land, 41111
sprlnhler system, KxeeUent view. Frlee , .... iPXUinJUU
3 BEDROOM HOUSE
Large living roam, ktteheii and bath, part OAII
basembent. NIeely laiulseaped lot, Frlee .........  i|i^|feUU
Builch & Go. Ltd.
Real Estate and All Types of
V INSURANGE
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PEACH FESTIVAL TIME
Tonight Penticton ahd di.strict will 
have a new royal family whep lovely 
Queen-elect Val-Vedette V, Joan Nagle, 
will be crowned Queen of the 1952 Pen­
ticton and District Peach Fe.stival, and 
her charming Princesses, Connie Tan­
nant and Noreen Bond, take their places 
in the now impressive line of Peach' 
Fe,stival Royalty.
The coronation ceremony in beauti­
ful Gyro Park, scheduled for 8 o'clock 
tonight, will mark the opening of the 
fifth annual festival. No effort has been 
spared by the festival directors to pro­
vide a fast moving and entertaining pro­
gram of events which they hope will 
lead to the verdict, which has become 
traditional of all festivals since the first, 
that “it was bigger and better than 
ever.”
In the words of the president Herb 
Geddes, “what can he done has been 
done. The measure of our success will 
he in the support we receive from the 
public.”
It should not be forgotten that to­
night’s crowning spectacle with its sup­
porting program of entertainment, the 
colorful parade which tomorrow will 
be the cynosure of all eyes, the thrill- 
packed rodeo and grandstand shows are 
the result of the efforts of a compara­
tively small group of men and , women 
who started to plan for this year’s fest­
ival before the echoes of last year’s 
parade had died away.
Now it is the turn of the rank and 
file to do their bit by supporting, simply 
by their attendance, the varied events 
planned for their enjoyment.
This year it is our special pleasure 
to extend our warm thanks to the city’s 
Rotary Club which has taken a burden 
from the shoulders of the festival dir­
ectors by sponsoring and organizing the 
industrial exhibition which, along with 
the agricultural show, is a hew innova­
tion and one which, we believe, will add 
considerably to the all-round interest in 
the annual event.
It is fiesta time in Penticton. It is a 
time to bury our . everyday cares and 
woes, a time for fun and frolic.
It’s Peach Festival Time — let’s go!
WORTH STRIVING FOR
Penticton may well be the site of 
the British Empire Games sculling 
events.
This is not wishful thipking. Lack 
of a suitable site at the coast has led 
to a province-wide search for another 
locale for the colorful,, water borne 
races.
The requirements — a suitable 
stretch of water, more than a mile in 
length, which will permit the races to 
be viewed at close hand by the thous­
ands of spectators who: would be drawn 
from far and hear for such an outstand­
ing athletic competition.
The place chpsen must not be too far 
from the populous coast areas. It must 
have road, rail and air connections with 
the outside world. It must have accom­
modation for competitors and for vis­
itors.
' Those requirements, we contend, can 
be summed up in one name—Penticton.
Skaha Lake provides an excellent 
2,000 metre course and its long shelving 
beach a natural grandstand from which 
to view the races;
The nature of the beach is such that 
the racing shells could race the greater 
part of the 2,000 metre distance within 
50-75 yards off shore. The sweep of the
z
avenue
beach is such that the races could be 
seen for their full length.
As for the other requirements, Pen­
ticton has .them all. A-ccommodation, 
road, rail and air links with the outside 
in every direction, and it is only six 
hours’ driving tim4 fi'om Vancouver.
This is not our summing up, but the 
summing up of a man who, as a member 
of the games’ ‘committee, is searching 
for the ideal location for the battle of 
the oarsmen. It is to be assumed that 
his findings will carry weight when the 
final decision is made.
But, although natural advantages are 
on the side of Penticton, we cannot af­
ford to stand idly by and expect this 
plum to fall into our laps without effort.
It is a rich prize for Penticton to strive 
for. Kelowna is sparing no effort to se­
cure the priz^e for itself and, if energetic 
representation counts for anything, Kel­
owna will be hard to beat.
Fortunately Penticton too has its wide­
awake citizens. The Penticton Tourist 
A.ssociation which, in the few short 
months of its existence, has done won­
ders in publicizing the city, is in the 
forefront of the drive to .secure this sec­
tion of the 1954 Empire Games for Pen­
ticton.
Mayor W. A, Rathbun has, insofar as 
he is able, pledged the city’s support, 
and there is no doubt that City Council 
will be solidly behind the mayor and the 
tourist council in endeavoring to bring 
one of the most Colorful events of the 
games to Penticton.
Indefatigable Alderman F. C. Chri.s- 
tian, chairman of the tourist council, 
is presently engaged in compiling a mass 
of practically incontrovertible data on 
this city’s advantages.
The oddsare with Penticton. Kelowna 
has the fame of its big annual regat- 
' ta to trade on, but it lacks the major* 
requirement, that of a good stretch of 
water. Okanagan Lake f is notoriously 
temperamental, and choppy water, 
which so ofteri prevails in the narrows . 
at Kelowna, could .very well cause days 
of po.stponement.
Beyond that, not until the last few 
hundred metres would the racing shells 
be in sight of the spectators in the grand­
stand and consequently much, of the 
interest would be lost,
Penticton is, we, firmly believe, the 
logical place—we do not have' "to con- 
' vince any Pentictonite of that. The task 
is to convince those who will ihake the 
important decision. No effort should be 
spared ahd every citizen, every organ­
ization, should .join in the campaign.
HONOR IS DyE .
Just in case it'h^n’t been thought 
of, The Herald hastens tcv sugge.st that 
a civic welcorne, or recognition of some 
other handsome nature, is due to Sgt. 
Walter Cousins, who sallie'd forth with­
out fuss and fanfare to bring honor and 
wide publicity to Penticton as winner of 
the City of Ottawa match, held as part 
of the Dominion Rifle 'meet, in which 
Sgt. Cousins emerged champion over 600 
of Canada’s crack, marksmen.
Such a feat is Well worthy of recog­
nition and is in no degree lessened in 
value by the fact that it was an individ­
ual, rather than a team, triumph. “C” 
Squadron B.C. Dragoons (reservd) is 
proud of the Sergeant., Penticton should 
be, and no doubt is, equally proud of its 
champion sharpshooter—;,it would be 
surprising indeed if the achievement of 
Walt Cousins, rifleman extraordinary, 








City Trades Licence for the period ending' January ISth, 1053 
are now due and payable and all such licence fees are re­
quired to be paid on or before August 31st, 1953.
Business proprietors who have not yet paid their Trades 
Licence fee are urged to do so immediately as they are sub­
ject to prosecution if a business is operated without first 
obtaining a Trades Licence,
. ^ H. G. ANDREW,
City Clerk.
24 Hour Towing Service
(Not Only During the Peach Festival But All Year ’Round)
Quick, courteous Towing Service any hour of the 
day or night has 8,lways been our aim — 







Have “Extra” Fun at Fesiival Time 




3 HOURS OF DANCING
SATURMYRITES
Oents Sl.OO^ Ladies
Light Lunches Always Available
Saxie’s Orehesira
■ ^ q o.m. to
. il covet eWge
, BY
355 Main St. Phono 77
By The City Council on the
.V..V ■"
On Saturday, August 23rd, By-law No. 1143, for the amount of $260,000.00 
will he submitted to tWo owners of property within the Sewer District as 
defined by By-law No. 786, passed in 1946, and it is proposed to borrow this 
amount upon the credit of the City, and repay it over a period of twentyr 
five years. This By-law is for the purpose of installing sewer mams and 
la.torals in the section of the City lying approximately between Eckhardt 
avenue and Hastings avenue, and the railway right-of-way to the East and 
Moosejaw street to the West.
It is considered of great importance that work on the instojlation of this 
sootion of the sower system be authorized as this area is not now adequately 
sorviood by septic tanks due to the low lying oharnotor of the terrain.
t
In the matter of repayment of the loan and the payment of interest it is in­
tended to raise by direct levy on land and Improvements in the sower diatrict 
an amount sufficient to pay the charges as outlined in this By-law, which 
together with interest and principle on the three previous By-laws authorized, 
will bo the total interest a,nd principle requirements for the installation of 
the sower system, including sewage disposal plant, to serve the urban section 
of the City. This total charge is payable by all the owners of property in 
the Sower District.
With the approval of this By-law ah inoronAO in the sewer levy on all land 
and improvomentfl within the sower district’is to bo expected, but this levy 
will deoroaso as asscssmonts, duo to dovolopment of the urban area, are in- 
creased. This is explained by the fa^ot that Increased aBSOBsmonts in this part 
of the City makes it possible for a greater number of property owners, who 
will benefit by the installations, to share the cost,
Oomplotjon of the sewer programme as originally conceived in 1946 is 
oonsidorod an essential development as will bo vouched by those who now use 
septic tapks in low lying areas of the City as the high water table makes 
septic tanks very inefficient and only the
correct this difficulty.
completion of the sower system will
The City Council urges thb support of all those who are entitled to vote 
for this By-law, thus authorizing the borrowing of a sufficient amount to 
complete the sower programme in the sower district.
City of Penticton
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One Ihie, 'bile Ihiser-. !; 
tion ............. f. 15o
One line, ,?ubsequpnt 
Insertions lOo.,
One Vine, 13 corisec- " " 
utlve insertions..7%c
(Cpunt five average 
words or 30 letters, 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En-. ^ 
gagements, - -Births, >•. 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words ...............  75c
Additional . wordA.lc,, 
•Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per, adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates—same as 
classified schedule.
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
An Accredited ^^'emtwp of the Audit Bureau of Circulations 
Subscription price $3.00 per yfear by mall In Canada; 
$3.50 Ijy mail outside Dominion. (All in advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application. .
The Mason Trophy ... 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
;best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1938, 1930, 1942, 
and 1948 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies In 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative; Class "A” 
Weeklies of Canada, 
1501 ~ 302 Bay St., 
Toronto.
FOR SALE
OIL range for .sale, reasonable. 
Phone 1165, 225 IJorton St.
MODERN newly decorated, two bed­
room ' home, full basement, fur­
nace, matching garage. Apply 543 
Braid St.
4 BOOM bungalow, one block shop­
ping district, fireplace, garage. Very 
reasonable. Contact owner Box G33 
Penticton Herald. 33-2
25 PUREBRED laying hens., Phone 
1141X, 510 Bast Wade Ave.
SMALL soft drink. Ice cream, light 
lunch and confectionery - a money 
maker. Terms or exchange. Phone 
1141X, 510 East Wade Ave.
1947 WHjLYS Station Wagon, ex­
cellent condition throughout. Will 
accept cash or trade - Ideal for 
orchard work, farm, camping trips, 
etc. Phone 340L after 5:30 p.m.
OR RENT - modern 2 bedroom 
home, unfurnished. Pull size base­
ment. Phone 943R1 evenings.
FOR SALE__
10 OB 20 acre orchard and vegetable 
land, irrigation, 1 mile town, house, 
barn, hen houses. Terms arranged. 
Hill-Top Service, Keremeos.
LATE 1949 Studebaker Champion 
Coach, overdrive, heater, perfect 
Condition- Will consider trade-in. 
Phone 880X1.
WANTED
Beer Bottles, service as usual 
Phone 235, W. Amott
22-13
1951 MORRIS Minor, excellent con­
dition, Recent valve grind. Heater. 
White wall tires. Phone 148Y. R. 
D. McIntosh, 101 Regina Ave.
16 FOOT speedboat "Marlene”, 
nicely finished with lots of extras. 
Can be seen for demonstration. 
Phone days 832, nights 541X1, or 
call at 796^artln St. 33-3
® WANTED
Highest prices paid for old bat­
teries, also lead, copper, alumlntim, 
bTass and feed sacks. Phone 
948X1. , 22-13
COMING EVENTS
BRITISH Israel Library, 444 Ellis 
St. Anyone desiring books phone 
635B1. 21-13
PERSONALS
CEMENT and stucco work, septic 
tanks and rock pits. For fast ser­
vice phone 174X, Penticton. 25-13
ORDER your fuel for winter now 
and save - 3 cord load of green fir 
slabs $18.00 cash. Phone 1216L3.
33-3
ELECTRIC Shavfcr Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always In stock. Clift 
Oreyell, Radio Doctor, phone 303,
33-13
ONE Dominion coal and wood heat­
er, good condition. One Quaker 10” 
oil burner heater, used' several 
winters. Apply 543 Burns St., 
Phone 181R.
WANTED—to rent—2 or 3 roomed 
house or shack with running wat­
er in Penticton or close by. Write 
Mrs. A. Street, Rock Creek, B.C,
33-2
BIRTHS
WHYTE — Born to Stu and Betty 
Whyte at the Penticton Hospital on 
August 13th, 1952, a daughter, a 
Bister for Bruce and Larry.
FOR RENT FOR SALE
NICE small apartment suitable for 
2 girls or couple. AIm nice clean 
sleeping room, restaurant girl pre­
ferred. 501 Winnipeg St.
PEACHES for sale at 1505 Main - 
No car to pick them up? We’ll 
deliver in Penticton area all orders 
of an apple box or more free of 
charge. Phone 405X.
LOT 85’xl40’, exceptional view. Full
bearing fruit trees. Box K30 Pen­
ticton Herald or Phone 538R1.
30-4
— I
BENNEST — Born- to Mr. and 
Mrs. W- G- Bennest at the Pentic­
ton Hospital on A.ugust 9th, 1952, 
another boy i -..........
MODERN 2 bedroom house, fur­
nished. Garden and fruit trees. 
Adults'only. Apply at 964 Dynes 
Ave. 33-2
SMALL piano - cheap for cash. 
Phone 1165, 226 Norton St.
’39 MERCURY Sedan '47 rebuilt 
______ «notor $250.00. Phone 1265X or 512-
COMFORTABLE 4 room apartment, Gahan Ave 
self contained, at 579 Martin St.;
or Phone 307L. * 33-2 - CUSTOM CANNING
SWORDER - Born to Mr. and y-qin^isHED suite.. steam heated, ^^et us can yom hml^ and vege-
Mrs. J. V. Sworder at-the I^enticoon] in apartment house. Adults only, tables. Open aftern^ns ^a v
HOST.1W on July 31s., 1952, s iUht J^ltor duties. Sho™ ’"I-l j S'''ona*28 “
son Cedric Lyle.- , after 6.00 pmi.. . I wnnks north of the Bank'of Mon-
--------- - ------------ ----------------- 2 ROOM light - housekeeping suite ‘ treaJ, West Summerland. E. E.
near CjP.R. Station, East of Fair- Bates. • 31-3
view, 114 Cossar Ave. I
GREENHOUSE , 
Greenhouses delivered and erected, 
as low as $137.50, B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders Ltd., 6464 Fraser, Vancou­
ver, Write for .catalogue. 29-7
NOW - Glldden Spred-Satln. 180 
Dramatone colours and Sillers 216 
California colours.
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD, 26-13
DELTA woodworking machinery. All 
complete and in good condition. 
Shaper - drill press - combina­
tion saw and jointer - band saw— 
dowel machine - senders, etc. Bar­
gain for quick sale or will sell 
complete business. Phone 120Y, 
Prlnce^n. B.C.
5 TO 10 Acres suitable for poultry 
raising, preferrably with water 
frontage. Six or seven room house 
with modern wiring, plumbing and 
heating. Up to $12,000.0,0 or ex­
change for my up and down dup­
lex in Victoria, $7,000.00 and cash. 
Reply to Box P31 Penticton Her­
ald. 31-3
SLENDOR tablets are effective. 3 
weeks’ supply $2.00, 9 weeks’ $5.00; 
at Macinnis Drug Store.
IF Mr. V. Lorraine, 517 Wade Ave., 
E., and Mrs. Metivier, 1240 Main 
Street, will bring one suit and one 
coat to Modern Dry Cleaners, we 
will clean them free of charge as 
a token of appreciation.
I
THE LAUNDERLAND ' 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton Phone 126
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column!
“SKINNY” Girls! Get lovely curves! 
Gain 5 to 10 lbs., new pep. Try 
famous health and weight builder 
Ostrex Tonic -Tablets. Introductory 
"get-acquainted” size only 60c. All 
druggists. 32-4
LAWNMOWERS sharpened and re­
paired. Knives, Shears and Scis­
sors sharpened. J. A. O’Rourke, 
413 Westminster Ave. W., opposite 
Imperial Oil Co„ Phone 376L3.
30-tf
BEAUTIFUL orchards. 2 to 5 acre 
lots frontage on Main Sti-eet.
Lovely location. Also 35 acres raw
land, coise in, will -sell in 5 acre lots ' ---------------- -—
if desired. Retire with an income, EXPERIENCED bookkeeper, cashier
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 260 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
FOR buildings or alterations, sep­
tic tanks and rock pits p*hone W 
A. Swann, phone 784L1. 20-13
AGENTS LISTINGS
LOVELY BEACH PROPERTY ' 
This fs a home suited to yeaf round 
living. Has living room, dining room, 
two bedrooms, bathroom, kitphen 
with lots' of cupboards, oak floors, 
hsatilator fireplace and oil furnace. 
150 feet of private beach,, Superb, 
view of Okanagan Lake. Tota,l, price 
$10,400.00. Terms.
MODERN FIVE BOOM SOME 
Floor area 24’ x 36’. Plastered. 
Stuccoed. Redecorated throughout. 
Basement. Nice location. Excellent 






homes at $5,250.06'with 
„000 down respectively.
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at Brodle’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment phone 118. 29-13
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main Street 
Three Gables Hotel Building 
Phone 660
Alf Silvester Syd A. Hodge,
(Member of Vancouver Real ^tate 
Board)
DUPLEX
Each apartment 4 rooms, modern, 
baf,cmcnt, furnace. Laundry tubs. 
Plastered. Stuccoed. 220 wiring. 
Work Shop. Garage. Landscaped 
lot 60’ X 180’. Close in. $90.00 per 
month revenue. $7,350.00 . Good 
terms.
* J, V '•
T_ /
Fishing and boating at back door. 
Come and see or contact W. H. 
Cook, Cawston. 33-2
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost $1,000.00 DOWN
or Inconvenience. It is a personal 4 room modern 2 bedroom home, 
and confidential service rendered Fireplace. Basement. Porch. Siding.
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X”. Herald. 49-tf
DEBT COLLECTIONS
1952 V8 Studebaker Commander.
______ Low mileage. Standard gearshift.
% ACRE lots for shle, close in, with Owner leaving unexpectedly for
LEE — Born to Mr. and Mrs 
Lyman J. Lee at the Penticton Hos-
on Saturdav August 9th, 1952, FOR rent on Lakeshore - grocery BALED hay $38.00 cash per ton. pital on &ai;uraay, .AUB i and confectiopery store. Phone 576. ( Phone 794L. Otto Koester. 31-3a son John Harding.
• ■ _ TWO room.*; for rent. 347 Woodruff FOR SALE
’—~~ ^ -■ • ! Ave.; phone 344X1.- ■ 33-2 2 large furnaces, suitable for heat-
Tv/rywTj’M’ZTTi’   Bnvn to Kelvin and ------- - ----^^------------—:-----*—ling.:garage or warehouse - for sale>m^M?Kenzie of Cawston B.C?at FURNISHED'cabin for rent, man at'your own price. Phone 356 or 
£ pSton Mtal on ASgust preferred. 443 Douglas, phone 53IR. 9i9, Pacific Pipe & Flume Ltd. 31-3
8th, 1952, a son John Peter, a broth- eleC’TRIC ceiheptihlxer. Phpne, large lot, splendid view. Reason- 
'er for Heather and Holly* '! t. r; RmU.H TfirtmnnLnti Aju&.i
DEATHS
G. S ith, 419 Edmonton Aye. i ajjie, Frasrer Building Supplies Ltd. 
? . ... , 27-13; 26-13
fruit trees. Reasonably priced 
Apply A. Radies, Bbx 39, Hedley, 
B.C. 22-tf
MODEL “A” Plck-;Up ’Truck; good 
tires. Suitable for farm work. $125. 
See Paul Taylor, Hedley, evenings.
■ , 32-2
MODERN home 30’ x 36’. Pull base­
ment, furna(ie, garage, garden. 
Good location. Must be sold. Owner 
leaving. 242 t^uglas Ave. 21-tf
McKEEN — Passed away in Pen' . tt
tlcton Hospital on August 6th. 1952, NEW Cars^^for Rent — Penfleton,-CT-
ROOMS .'for. ren,*- at Pat’s, Lodge. i j^lakE your furniture dollars do 
274 Scott, Aye.j phone 198X. 19-13 double duty - you can get a good-
YOU owe It to yourself to see that 
wonderful selection of occasional 
chairs - Hostess, Arm Chairs, Lazy 
Boy Chairs, . etc. So reasonably 
priced at Guetard’s Funilture of 
course. 33-tf
FOR AUCTION SALES 
call C. H. Kipp
Licensed Auctidner Phone 765
29-13
England. Box 399, Revelstoke or 
phone 183 Revelstoke. 33-2
HOUSE trailer, suitable for pickers 
cabin, furnished. Phone 943R1, 
evenings.
MORE economical than pie, more 
delicious than pudding, Noca Ice 
Cream is a treat at any time. 
Made from high quality milk, 
sugar and eggs and contains all 
the food nutrients of these valued 
foods. Ask for the new Quart brick.
and accountant desires position in 
Penticton. 12 years’ general office 
experience, excellent references.
Box D32 Penticton Herald. 32-2 ^
WANTED to buy - second hand Accounts - notes - wages - rents 
furnace, sawdust burner preferred. i legitimate claims of any kind any- 
Phone 749X1. 33-3 where in North America.
' No collection - No fee 
We advance costs
CREDIT BUREAU OF 
PENTICTON & DIS’TRICT 
Room 20 - Board of Trade Bldg., 
Phone 835 25-tf
looking chesterfield-bed with com­
fortable double spring constructionuctoir xiuopiKo-j uji __, nA ‘ l oi a cu uuiiow vjnuii
Elizabeth McKeen, aged 61 years. Drive.Parker Motors, phone 9 ., ^t the store where price and good 
beloved wife of C. J. McKeen of i ■ ' • , 1 value oourit most. 33-tf
700 Lakeshore Drive, leaving besides 'ogGPGOO Motor Court. Hot water GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD. 
'li8T IwisbBpiid. 'two (i3-USiltrCrs» Tipjit'inb’'voui* TfiS6rva.tioiis * . ~ .F. D. McCracken. St. Andrews, «e^^“|' Mak® your reservaitoM g^j^^LAND green slabwood.
N.B.; and Mrs. P. L. Fowler, Blair- uo'fi. Pnone- liauL. .. . a | ^ Nlcol or annlv 385 Wln-
more, Alta.; one son Dr. James Mc­
Keen, Vancouver. Funeral services 
were held in thp Penticton United 
Church on Saturday, August 'Oth' 
at 2:00' p.m. Rev. R. A. McLaren 
officiating.' Committal family plot 
Lakevlew Cemetery, Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel directors.
FULLY equipped modern cafe on 
Main St., Penticton. Will take late 
model car as part payment or 
cash. G«>d terms. 413 Main St.
17-tf
COOLERATOB 9 cubic ft. ice box. 
Almost new washing :®achine, tor- 
chiere lamp. Phone 880X1. 31-r4
WINE Bottles, 10 gal. size — $3.00- 
$5.00 each. Oliver Chemical Co. 
Ltd., 645 Wade Ave. West. 30-4
~ SACRIFICE
a better 5 room home, best loca­
tion, large bedrooms', dining room, 
extra large living room, full base­
ment with 2 finished rooms and 
plumbing. $10',500.00 - terms. 266 
Windsor Ave. 32-3
AN EXPERIENCED orchardist 
would like to take complete charge 
of an orchard - picking, hauling, 
etc. Write to P.O. Box 231, Pen­
ticton. 33-2
EXPANDING accounting and audit­
ing practice in the interior requires 
partner. Must be first class ac­
countant (auditing experience not 
essential). Investment required $2.- 
500.00. Apply Box C33 Penticton 
Herald.
Plastered. Garage,, Garden lot. Close 
in. $4,950.00. ]
SNACK BAR i 
New stucco building 35’ x 38’. Fully 
equipped. 2 room modern l(lving 
apartment with bath in connection. 
4 lots on main highway. Gas tanks 
can be installed and service station 
can be built. $13,000.00. How much 
money have you to pay down on 
this business?
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 1 
322 Main St.. Penticton,- B.C.
Phone 867
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes. 413 
Main St., phone 237. 32-13
KANAYAMA —‘Passed away in 
Penticton 'Hospital on August 7th, 
1952, Kimiko Kanayama, in her 
37th year, formerly of Brookmere, 
B.C. Survived by her husband Shol- 
chi; one son Mitsuo and two daugh­
ters, Sachiko and Takako. ^neral 
services were held in the Penticton 
Funeral Chapel on Friday, August 
8th at 2:00 p.m. Mr. R. B. Coch­
rane officiating. Coittihittar’ Lake- 
view Cemetery. „ , ,,
. _______ Contact A. i l r pply  l -
15,552 CU. FT. Storage Space, suit- ! 'nipeg St. 40-tf
able fpt-furniture, merchandise, etc. '
<5leah and dry.^ Phone C. L? Sharp
68'zSr;'' ^
■JOHNSGN’S Electric I]}OlisherS fpr 
rent. Paint- and-- Wallpaper Sup­
ply, Phone 941, • 28-tf
ELECTRIC' sanding., machine ‘vfbi" 
every ,'job-rflQors,.',walls, furnl^e, 
etc., by day or hour. Reid-Coates 
Hardware. Phone 133. 29-13
<3UEST accommodation on, srpall 
ranch and orchard 2 miles .f|om 
Penticton.' Modern lodge, -i^d 
home cooked meals $4.00 day^or 
' $25;00 per Week Inclusive. Apply; R. 
B. Guest Ranch, Phone 1214H..' 22tt
i-srvj..,
For Better Values 
Buy .
, p.K. 'Guaranteed 
USED CARS '
HAMILTON — Passed away at 
her residence -at Okanagan Falls, 
Mrs. Margaret Hamilton in her 76th 
year, on August 12th, 1952. Sur-1 
vived by two daughters, Mrs. George,'- 
Hampton, 326 Scott Ave., Penticton; 1 
and Mrs. Harris Bazley, Okanagan 
Palls; three grandchildren; three ’ 
great grandchildren. Funeral .ser­
vices were held on Thursday, Aug­
ust 14th at 2:30 p.m. at the Rose- 
lawn Funeral Parlour. Mr. R. G. 
McLulan, Jehovah’s Witnesses, of­










PROCTER — In loving memory 
of Mrs. S. E. Procter, who passed 
away August 4th, 1951,
"One year has passed since that 
' sad day, ■ ■ ■
When one we loved was called
away; »
God took her homo, it was His will, - ® room country home, 3
But in our hearts she llvoth still,” Whiles jiof.th , of .Oliver on the'Is
DO YOU know . .. . Nylon wfju'S 
longer - Nylon can be readily 
cleaned - Nylon dote not crush - 
,Nylon is . mothproof - Nylon has 
a depth' of rich cbl6uf - Nylon ^as 
no glossy sheen - Nylon Is npn- 
inflammable - Nylon is the slyle 
leader. Don’t' Oonfuse rayon with 
. Nylon! For further information ball 
Bert & Bill’s, Custom Upholstfiry, 
.30 Front St., Phone-1134. See ithe 
first Nylon Frieze in Canada 1^:
LOT 65’ X 190' Green Avenue East. 
Phone 441Rf. , , 33-3
WRECKING 138 Chev., ’38 DeSo^b—
parts for sale. A-1 Towing, Phone 
106. . ' j|^-4
6 QUARTER acre lots - 3 houSes, 
1 modern, 1 semi-modern r 1 partly 
j built, "T block from Skaha L-hke 
I beach. Phone 968XL 33-2
USED automatic oll-fh*ed hot wa­
ter heater. Pacifl<r Pipe & Flume 
Ltd. Phone 356 or 919. 3ir3
FILMS Developed — For quality 
finishing and quick service lealve 




MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
& CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
Enquiries invited.
Granville Island, Vancouver’ 1, B.C.
44-tf
RUST craft: Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store. ' 26-13
‘GOOD WILL” Used Cars — Why 
Pay More — -Why take less/ For 
Real Value and Easy Terms 
Phone or Write .
HiJWARD & 'WHITB MOTORS. 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
24-13
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales — 
Service - Farts. Packer Industrial 
Equipment Cohtpany, .authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Phone 839. 17-tf
' ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil,. electric. Modernize 
with a new style Enterprise Range.
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE
14-tf
and berries. 2 
acres, 466 feet 
Green Avenue. ' 
Yl.
street
on both rear axles;
and







Phone or write for prices
, CEDAR SPECIALTY 
961 Richter St. , 
Kelowna, B.C,
Phone 4334
steel water tanl 
brakes and dual 
tires all around;
BOY’S 18” bicycle with carrier. Ap 
ply 589 Main St.
Phone 948X1 or 649Y.
20-13
-Evelyno, Lcnorc and Prank. land Rood, With 6 acres of la'hd, reasonably priced. Apply b.v letter 
to Mr. Bob Wadman, 8 Perry Rd.,
LARGE lot with 32 bearing fruit 
tre.es near Pines Theatre. Low 
priced. Frazer Building Supplies 
Ltd. ' 28-13
X 120’. N.H.A. approved. 7 
Phone 443L2.
6 ROOM modern house, 2 
cabin. Some fruit trees on 
lot. Close in. Phone 852X1.
FOSTER — In loving memory of 
Howard James Foster, who passed I’for.th Kamloops, B,(3. 
away August l8th, 1061. '
-Ever I'ememberod by his wife 
and daughter Milled and .Pauline.
card3fthanks
Wo wish to extend our sincere 
thanks to all who so kjndly assisted
OARAGE business in Okanagan 
Valley, approximate annual tm’n- 
over $100,000.00; inventory, shop 
tools, equipment, office equipment, 
7.yea»; lollop B.A. oil franphlpo. Full 
information from Ni O. Solly, RiR. 
Summerland,, B.C. 33-3
and for the words of sympathy and SINGER TREADLE Bowing mach-
ino;'Gpdd condition, phone 377L, 
or call 283 Winnipeg street.
beautiful floral offerings extended 
In the loss of our beloved son Jerry. 
Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Krause.
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. V. T. Frotz of Kal^
den announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter Verna Mary 
Laralnnc, to Mr, Walter Oerhardt 
Jahnke, 'son of Mr, ahd Mrs. A. 
Jahnko of Oliver, B,0. Wedding to 
take place on Friday, September 
6th at 8:00 p.m. in the Bethel 
Tabernacle, Penticton, .
Mr. and Mrs, J. Sherrlffs wish 
to announce the engagement of 
tliclr niece Margaret Duncan, 
daughter of the late Mr., and Mrs. 
O. D, Duncan of Penticton, tQ,Mj\, 
Robert D .Conway, .son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. J, Conway of Cromer, Eng- 
loncl. The wedding to take jplaco 
Septombor Ist, 1052, nt 2;00 o’jjloclc 
in St, Saviour’s Anglican Church, 
Rev. A, R, Eagles offlclatliiK.
f(5r^rent"
LAST 2 wcek.'i ip Augu.st - modern 
furnished cottage with private 
beach. Apply Mrs. Beames, Nava- 
mata.
PORD'Gustom Ooaeh 'il05l, air con- 
dlti()ning, heater, etc. Will sadrl- 
flce fp^', cash.., 112 Regina A'ire., 
Phono 640R.
MERCURY 1 ton Pick-Up, 1948. 
Hus 4 speed transmission and'over­
load springs, etc. Priced below 
market value for qulcic sale. Phono 
B40R or ECO It at 112 Regina Ave.
ORAVENSTEIN apples, also Perfec­
tion apricots. Phone BOIX or 940 
Moose .Tow St.
APRICOTS for sale, Tilton and 
. Blenheim varieties, Good size, 
picked ready for calming - 4c lb. 
Phono 1016. , '
FULLY LANDSCAPED ‘
5 rqom attractive stucco bungalow 
with matching garage. Bosomont 
and furnace, 3 piece bath, cabinet 
kitchiiu, Venetian bllnUs and awn-* 
Ings, fenced lot, Good district near 
sohoolfl$7|500,00. (Toncrous terms, 
low interest. Phono 357Y owner. 33-2
PIE chcHics' lOo lb?, ahd rhubliirb
Bo lb. Bring own obntalncr. Phono 
320R after 6:00 p.m.
PLUMBING FIXTURE SPECIAL 
4Vj ft. recess steel baths $87.50.
6 ft. recess bath $00.60.
Toilets close coupled with china 
tank and white enamel scat com- 
plcto $36.50.
10” X 18” china basins $11,95. 
Utility showers $7.06.
Also complete lino colored sot fix­
tures reasonable.
ECONOMY SUPPLY CO.
001 Main St„ Vancouver, B.C.
32-tf
VENETIAN BLINDS
The finest tn all type of Venetian 
Blinds. Wo measure and install. 
Phone 36.
Me iSb Me (Penticton) Ltd, •
12-tf
OAR ownprs — $11,000.00 of In­
surance for only $10.00, Beo or 
Phone
, HICKSON & I’tHESSEN 
400 Main St.




OREYELL RADIO An APPLIANCES 
Phono 303, Main St. at Wade Ave.
20-tf
STOCKS the Photographer Special­
izes in Wedding Porti’alts. Phone 
n, .72.13
GENUINE General Motors parts 
and accessories. The new homo of 
Pontiac and Bulolc and Vauxhall, 
Britain's famous low priced six- 
cylinder car, and G.M.O. trucks. 
Phono 040. Howard and White 
••Motors.' 32-13
PIANOS — Helntzman, Nordhelm- 
cr, Lesage, and Sherlook-Mannlng 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop, 
Phone 600, Penticton. 30-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers'Iri all types 
of used equipment; Mill, iMine and 
Logging Supplies; new and used 
wire and,rope; pipe and,fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes, 
Atlas Iron Ac Metals * Ltd., ' 260 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. Phono 
Pacific 6357. 32-tf
GOOD ’•Vlll Used Cars and Trucks, 
all makes.
HOWARD Si WHITE MO-PORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or *103
24-13
THEY, SAY, . . . you spend 1/3 
of your life in bed - Invest now In 
a smart Continental Bed • avail­
able In all sizes at Guerard Fur­
niture Co. 33-tf
ROSES
Order now for spring planting. 
Come and '( Stake your selections 
from our large assortment of 
ROSES






EXPERT picture framing, reason­
able prices, at Sundlorwood’s Stu- 
«dlos, 437 Main St. . 25-13
$11,000.00 HOME on 3 acres, or 
chard' V/t miles from Pent 
Post Office. Will sell 3 acri 
single lot. Phone 421Y bet 
6 & 7.
NEW 2 bedroom house, full 
ment with extra rooms and fur­
nace. Must bo sold, owner leav 
ing town. 80 Calgary Avo. 32-2
YOUNG widow wants year round - 
job, preferrably a housekeepiDg job. I 
Contact Mrs. D. M. Pryce, Box 
721, Oliver, B.C., or phone 152K 
after 6:30 p.m.
WOMAN or girl for household help. ^
One who is able to spend the 
winter In Arizona. Box E33 Pen­
ticton Herald.
WANTED - 2 bedroom home on 
rental basis. Phone 533 diming of- 
■ flee hours.
WANTED - for cash light truck or 
car, privately owned, about $1,000.00 
Box H33 Penticton Herald. 33-3
GIRL for - light duties in home. 
Room and board provided. Box 
; J33- Pentlqto^''^H^^K:ii/ 38-2
YOIIno man wished ' room and 
board in'' 'qUiet home. Reply to 
Harold Craig,'301'Chilliwack River 
. Rd., Sardis, B.C. 33-2
1 BOOKKEEPING machine operator,
. single, desires position. Capable 
- handling general and cost ledgeirs,
5 general ■office procedure. 7 years’ 
experience. Write 428 - 2nd West,
, Swift Current, Sask.
. QUANTITY of peeled Jack Pine
1 building logs. Shangri-La Auto 
», Court. "BS-tf
) CLERKS, $1380 - $2240, male and 
female, for Government Depart­
ments at Penticton, B.C. Pull par- 
. tlculars on posters at offices of the
1 National. Employment Service and 
r Post Office. Application forms, ob- 
) tainable thereat, should be filed 
not-later than 28th August, 1952,
1. with the Civil Service Commission,
- 6th floor, ,1110 W. Georgia St.,
‘ Vancouver 6, B.C.
- TO LEASE with option to purchase 
< two or three bedroom home, with
I* from 2, to 20 acres, not necessarily 
orchard, Penticton 'or district. Ap- 
ply Box L32 Penticton Herald. 32-2
COMINd EVENTS
„ PENTICTON Lions Club Tea, Sat- 
e urday, August 23rd, 2-6 p.m. In
4 old Bennett Hardware Store, Ad- 
_ mission 36c. Tea Cup Reading.
- Proceeds In aid of charities. 33-2
f UNITED Brotherhood o'f Carpenters 
and Joiners of America will meet
2 Tuesday, August 2flth at 7:00 p.m.
. In the K.P. Hall. 33-2
LOST AND FOUND
jOST—Reward for return' of man’s 
grey nylon swimming itrunks lost 
Monday. Phone McMurray, Park- 
side Motel.
jOST - Those leaving a note, on 
bench at Skaha Lake concerning 
finding glasses and small pui'se 
July 30th, please phone 1039R1.
tarpaulin and small gray canvas 
lost on Highway 97 near jun(3tion 
of Hope-Princeton Highway on 
Thursday, August 7th.i Contact H. 
W. King, 597 Burns St., Penticton, 
Phone 908L1.
Aquatic Building, pair small girl’s 
blond rimmed glasses.. Please re­
turn to Penticton Stationery.
25 ACRES • > 
of which 19 acres is; planted to 
(orchard—peaches, pears and’^i^unes 
starting to bear. Balance of ^ land 
could be planted. Lovely location on 
highway. Has old house, a i good 
barn, chicken house. Full price $10,- 
500.00. Low down payment or would 
take house and some cash. . ,
NEW ONE BEDROOM HOUSE 
on 5 acres of raw land. Lovely lo­
cation. Irrigation available. {Good 
soil. Full price $5,000.00 - terijis.
ONE ACRE OF ORCHARD 
Garage, Cabin, Chicken 
and gai'den. ,7 room modern 
High and dry. Lovely view 
Full price $6,800.00 terms, or: would 
trade for 2 bedroom house in'; Pen­
ticton (retirfng). For particulars 
contact Mr. Swanson, salesman for
LOYD READE REAL ESTATE 
& , INSURANCE '
, 184 Main St., 1
Phone 302 Evenings 544X1
AGENTS LISTINGS
SMART WHITE STUCCO 
BUNGALOW 
few short blocks from city centre— 
blue duroid roof, garage to match 
Large living room, hardwood floors 
tile fireplace. Two good size bed­
rooms, tile bath. Large sunny cab­
inet kitchen with tile drainboard 
Utility room. Full size basement, hot 
ah; furnace. This well built home 
is priced right — $8,500.00. — Terms
FAMILY HOME 
situated half block from schools 
Lovely lot, several fruit trees, excel­
lent location. Pull basement, hot 
air furnace, 3 good size bedrooms 
one small bedroom. Living room 
kitchen, dining room and pantry 
For, quick sale - $6,500.00 - terms,
6 ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW 
2 bedrooms, living room with' oak 
floors and fh’eplacc, dining room, 
kitchen, linen closets, tile bathroom, 
full basement with sawdust burner. 
House, is of first class construction. 
Located on large lot in residential 
area, close in. Pull price $8,400.00— 
terms,
A. P. GUMMING 
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 




CLOSE TO BEACH 
rooms - 3 bedrooms. Pull base-
1951 HILLMAN Sedan, oxcollont 
condition. Apply Box S21, Herald.
21tf
A GENERAL meetup of Glengarry | mont with hot water heating. This 
Figure Skating Club, Monday, is an attractive home with oak floors 
August 18th, S^plo Room 10, extra toilet and^lnk in basement 
Hotel Inoola, 8:30 p.m. for election and beautiful lawn all fenced. Price
1,000 ROLLS 2-ply roofing paper 
No, 1 quality 108 oq. ft. $2.30 per 
roll. Also Hexagon and square butt 
shingles in various colors. Cheap. 
Main Machinery At End Metal Co., 
043 Main St., Vancouver. 32-tf
Of officers,to, decide on the appli­
cations for an instructress.
MEMBERS of the Oddfellows Lodge 
No. i 51 are requested to meet In 
the 'Oddfellows Temple at 8:00 p.m.
$8,000.00 With half cash. Will take 
late model car as part cash pay 
mont,
$1,000.00 CASH
shorp August 18th for the' Grand t
Master's official visit. Connected to sower. Lot has several
PORTRAITS that please at Bunder- 
wood's Studios, . 437 Main St., 
Phono 054. 22-13
16 INCH cast furnace complete with 
casing, practically new condition 
$86,00. Pacific Pipe & Plume Ltd., 
phono 360 or 710. 31-3
WARSOP drill with steel and. a few 
Llddlcoat bits; needs now chuck, 
$200.00, Boo Paul Taylor, Hedley, 
evenings. 32-
CRESS CollouB Solve relieves quick­
ly, Your druggist sells Cress Corn 
Salvo - for sure relief too.
DAYTON counter scale, welglis up 
to 30 lbs. $25.00. 120 ^lla St.
Phono 07Y. '32'
aster's official visit.
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St., phono 237. 32-13
TEX BENEKE 10 piece ox-GIonn 
Miller Orchestra - Memorial Arena 
August 28th. ' , 31-4
PICTURE framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 32-13-tf
THE HERALD Classified Depart­
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed in our Coming Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid conflict­
ing with other events already ad­
vertised. There ts no additional 
charge for this checking service.
10-tf
HENDRY'S for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St., phone 237, 32-13
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night, Es- 
qulrfcs Orchestra. Admission 60o.
41-tf
3 ACRES end of Penticton Avo. 
House lO’xlO' good collar, Fruit 
troo^, good raspberry patch. Spring 
water - Irrigation and domestic, 
Reasonable terms. Apply Albert 
Gpllck. 32-'
CALLING ALL AUGUST BRIDES 
Make your wedding reception re­
servations now at the
SHANGRI-LA CLUB 
Headquarters for Socials, Dances, 
Service .OlubS'and Smokers.' 22-tf
fruit trees - a good buy at $4,600.00 
with only $1,000.00 cash,
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
6 fooms now vacant with largo front 
and back porches. Double garage. 
House has fireplace, furnace, oak 
floors. This house l.s close to town 
in good district. Lot us show you 




Board of Trade Bldg.,
210 Main St,
Phone 678 Penticton. B.C
Real Estate - Insurance 
Investments
Orchards, Auto Courts. 
Ranches, City Properties 
BUBlno.s8 opportunities
Oomploto lino of insiirnnco
Contact
F, O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE Rc INSURANCE 
364 Main 8t., Phono 768
Penticton, B.C.
HICKSON & THIESSENi
Real Estate & Insuraheq 
460 Main St., , Phoile 824
OUTSTANDING VALUH 
Modern 5 room home, pla^ered. 
Utility room. Basement. Pu|nace. 
Garage. Central. Terms. $7,200.00.
MODERN 5 ROOM HOME 
Also has utility room and kitchen­
ette. Newly decorated. Close In.
Terms. $4,200.00.
LOVELY HOME 
Five rooms, hardwood floors' din­
ing room, beautiful kltchenlj full 
basement, with extra roonte for 
revenue. Plastered. Good lot{ and- 
garage. Full price $7,900.00. ,
I •
IN HEART OF CITY '









Lovely five room modern .tptucco 
bungalow, insulated, fully furnished, 
three bedrooms, basement, larfte lot, 
fruit, trees, lawn and garden. Ideally 
located cast of Main Street^ Full 
price only $5,250.00.
WILL TRADE ON LARGER 
^ HOUSE
This four room modern house, built 
only five yoai’s. Sacrifice for quick 
sale at $3,950.00.
VIEW PROPERTY 
Five room modern homo, living 
room, dining room, fireplace, base­
ment, furnace', garage. Located on 
% acre lot overlooking Penticton. 
Nicely landscaped, Pull price $8,- 
600.00. Terms,' '
■ Contact ,
McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St., Phonp 284
Penticton, B.C.
AUTO COURT
16 units - fully modern and fm*- 
nlshod, Low overhead - high In­
come. Very good location. Inquiries 
welcome for fui'ther information.
WE have a very good choice of list­
ings in oil properties - why not call 
on us?
REMEMBER — our new Icipation 
834 Main Street 
across from Canadian Legion 
PRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
Phono 826




Plano - Violin - Cello - Hin$fnr 
075 Mall) Bt Penticton,
•If?! I « ’ ii (f
AGENTS^ LISTINGS
DISCOUNT: 
’’'iSgreemerit for sale; $9,000.00; pay- 
' Vments $100.00 monthly at 5%. Cli" 
ent will discount 20%.
SUMMERLAND
, 6''.room house, acre, reduced'lor 




IN THE MATTER of Hie Crown, 
on behalf of the Forests .Service, 
The Department of National Rev­
enue Writ of Extent No. 44471 is­
sued In The Exchequer Court of 
Canada and The Workmen’s Com­
pensation Board Writ of Fieri' 
Facias issued In The Supreme Court 
of British Columbia, Plaintiffs, 
and
stock, fixtures and buildings 30’ x william Hunt and Gladys Martel. 
' t5’ bn Main Street. Pull price $11.- 
“800.00. About -half cash.■'M
SERVICE STATION I
(Out of Town). If you have $6.500.6o 
to $7,500.00 (full price depending on 
stock), and are experienced in Ser­
vice Station business and want to
carrying on business as the B and 
C Lumber Company and the said 
B and C Lumber Company. Defen-
BY VIRTUE of . Executions to me 
direct,ed and delivered. I have seized 
the following goods and chattels at 
■ne mill site on Shingle Creek Road,
Mrs. George Gordon has arrived 
home from Calgary where she at­
tended the convention of the Elks 
and Royal Purple Lodges held on 
July 28, 29 and 30. Mrs. Gordon, 
who was the delegate from Pen­
ticton Lodge No. 17. Ladles of the 
Royal Purple, motored to Alberta 
through the States and via Glacier 
Park. She was accompanied by the 
Oliver lodge delegate, Mrs. J. Jack- 
son, and Mrs. Carl Collen, sup­
reme second year trustee of the 
grqjid lodge of the order.
L.EGALS
make some money, call at our of- near Penticton, B.C.
,,,,f^ce. Estimated gas sales for Aug-I 
ust over 25,000‘ gallons. Informa­
tion by appointment only. Ask for | 
Mr. Blower.
PEACHLAND 
6 acres with 130 young peach trees 
and garden. No buildings. A real 
buy at $2,400.00. One half cash.
INSURANCE




Formerly Schanuel’s Real Estate 
161 Main St., Penticton
Phone 930
Branch Office at Whalley, B.C.
INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR PAINTING
Guaranteed Workmanship at 
reasonable rates.
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
ALSO—Furniture Rcflnished 
' Basements Waterproofed
Phone 1209R1 — Dial 3284 
“If it’s done witL Paint 
we do it.”
.^4 Creston Ave. - Penticton
30fl0
;R. j. PARKER, D.G.
Palmer Graduate
. CHIROPRAOTOE
! X-Ray — Neurocalometer 




Suite 18 3oard of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 290
' 32-10
F.M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors'
376 Main St. (Upstairs)




• Office Phone: 1227 Penticton 
. Home Phone: 4196 Summerland
Walter J. Harris, R.M.
Physiotherapy and Massage 
Hours 2 to 5 p.m.




The world’s most Imitated 
Cleaner
large or small home models, 
also commercial size. 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Electrolux Floor Polishers 
available NOW
E. W. UNWIN
SUPPLIES AND PARTS/ 
Exclusive Southern interior 
Electrolux Dealer 





, Photo Finishing 
Artist Supplies 
1(464 Main 8t. Phone 400 
b 31-lOi
1. Caterpillar “twenty” tractor, 7’ 
cable dozer,- Willamette winch.
2. Maple Leaf 3 ton truck, 1040, 
model 1783, Ser. 31783, Eng. G4407.
3 good General logger tires, 3 tires,
3 tires for retread, wooden logging 
bunks.
3. Ford, ‘/i- ton •truck. 1040, Eng. 
model 78, No. 2026, Ser. No. 1B2944, 
Engine dismantled and rusty, 3 
poor tires.
4. G.M.C. diesel power unit, model 
PTA 11112, Ser. No. 50397.
Webb & Gifford planer No. 
7624 - 8" X 16” complete with 
blower pipe and belts.
6. Sawmill - 3 block 36” roller 
bearing carriage, single action set- 
works, hand recede - 57’ of track
V” rail and mine rail - Husk - 
top and bottom arborns 2 7/16 belt 
feed, saw guides, .splitter - National 
5” X 32” three saw edger, “V” belt 
drive and table rolls - two saw trim­
mer complete with saws, three No. 
55 chains and belts - Automatic 
slather and three saws - Roll case 
and steel rolls - Slab conveyor and 
sawdust conveyor - ’Two 52” 6-7 
Ga. B pattern saws.
7. Camp - Cook-house, 8 cabins, 
2 garages, 1 barn, 1 wood range,
1 sawdust range, l wood and coal 
neater, 9 single beds, 2 double beds.
8. Miscellaneous - Truck trans­
mission and winch drum, post di'lll 
Emery whfeel. Ball bearing 3x3 steel 
pulley, 1 set double logging harness 
and collars, 3-20” - 10 stud truck 
wheels - 2 tires and tubes .grease 
gun, scale rule - stretcher, Cushman 
0-6 h.p. model C-34, 11-M Plneshop 
lumber.
NOTICE is hereby given that 
sealed TENDERS will be received 
oh the above described goods and 
chattels, as is and ‘where is, up to 
Saturday, the 30th day of August, 
1962, and until the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, of the said day at my 
office in the Court House, Kamloops, 
B.C. All- TENDERS to be marked 
“B «s C ’Tender”. i 
HIGHEST or any tender not ne­
cessarily accepted. TERMS - Cash— 
subject to S.S. & M.A, tax.
• The above described goods and 
chattels may be seen by arrange- 
meht wltft 'Deptuy Sheriff H. H. 
Miller and Mr. Hayes Richards, 
Mgr. B.A. OIL Company, both'of the 
City of. peritlciton, B.C. v 
DATED, at Kamloops, B.C. this 
29th day of July, 1952.
Jas. R. Colley,




In the matter of: Rudolph J. 
Czulak, plaintiff, and Stanislas A* 
Holly, defendant.
BY VIR’TUE of a Writ of f{ Fa 
to me directed and delivered I 
have seized the following goods at 
Kelowna,, B.C.
One (1) 1950 Studebaker Light 
Delivery, engine HIR0098, serial 
HR5049, lie. NO. 030095-52.
NO’ITCE is hereby given that 
1 sealed TENDERS will be received 
on the above described vehicle, as 
Is and where is, up to Friday the 
22nd day of August, 1952, and until 
the hour of 3:00 o’clock in the after­
noon, of .the said day at the office 
of Deputy Sheriff G. K. Krlfctjanson, 
682 Bay Avenue, Kelowna, B.C, All 
Tenders to be . marked "HOLLY 
TENDER”.
HIGHEST or any tender not ne­
cessarily accepted. ’TERMS: Cash. 
Sales tax where applicable.
The above described vehicle may 
be scon at Ladd’s Garage In Kel 
owna, or by arrangement with 
Deputy Sheriff Ki’lstjanson.
AUC’TION SALE 
Timber Sale X54187 
There will be offered for sale at 
•’Public Auction, at ll:()0 aan., on 
Saturday, September) 13th, 1952, in 
the office of the Forest. Ranger, 
Penticton,'B.O., the Licence X54187, 
to cut 8,775,000 f.b.m. of Fir and 
.'Spruce on an area comprising of 
Lots 1897s, 1898s, 1900s and part of 
Lots 2099s, 2079s, 2077s, 2969 and 
1038s, situated In the vicinity of 
Richter Pass, Slmllkameen Division 
of Yale Land District.
Five (5) years will'be allowed for 
removal of timber. '
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction In person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particlulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
30-8
Mrs. Robertson - 
Dies Rt Half 
Moon Bay Home
Mrs. Jessie Lord Robertson, a 
resident of Penticton for the past 
37 years, died last Sunday at her 
daughter's home at Half Moon 
Bay. Mrs., Robertson, who left Pen­
ticton about sik months ago to live 
with her daughter had been ill for 
some time.
Mrs. Robertson came to Pentic­
ton from Halifax in 1915. She was 
well-known lit this city.
Following the death of her fhst 
husband. Professor L. Millar, she 
married Mr. Robertson.
She Is survived by a sister Mrs. 
Alex McNicoll, Penticton, and three 
daughters, Mrs. W. A, Craighead, 
Half Moon Bay, Mrs. A. G. Mor­
rison and Mrs. Blakely.
Interment was at Sechelt.
NARAMATA
Miss Roberta Salting, who has 
been attending the summer session 
at the Victoria Normal School ar- 
Ived home on Monday to visit her 
paients, Mr. and Mrs, Donald Salt­
ing.
^ KEREMEOS
Govemment of tbe Province of 
British 'Columbia' 
Department of Public Works 
Similkameen Electoral District 
OKANAGAN FLOOD CONTROL 
Section “A”
Comprising channel' constniction 
from Skaha Lake to Okanagan Lake 
and construction of control dams 
at Okanagan Lake and Okanagan 
Falls
notice TO CONTRACTORS 
Tepders for the above Project will 
be received by the Minister of Pub­
lic Works, Douglas Building, 617 
Government Street, Victoria, B.C;, 
up to 12 o’clock noon. Pacific Day­
light Saving Time, on Thursday the 
28th day of August, 1952, and not 
oh August 14th, 1952, as previously 
advertised.
, N. M. McCallum,
Chief Engineer. 





Mrs. W. O. Mattlce has returned 
after an absence of some years to 
live on the fruit ranch which she 
and her husband, the late W. C. 
Mattice, operated successfully for so 
many years. Mrs. Mattice has, been 
living )Vlth Mrs. Withers and her 
daughter, Cynthia.
Jim Butler, until recently a mem­
ber of the staff of the local branch 
of the Bank of Commerce, was a 
visitor here last week enroute to 
his new post on the staff of the 
bank at Vanderhoof.
Mrs. H.C.McOuffie returned last 
week to Vancouver with her daugh­
ter, Mrs, C, A. Reid, who spent 
some time here with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Clayton and 
their sons, Philip and Larry, spent 
the week-end with Miss M. Cam­
eron ahd Miss K. Bell. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clayton and family are enroute to 
Prince Rupert from Cranbrook; 












Miss Elizabeth-Ann Armstrong 
and her fiance, Quintin Robertson 
were visitors over the week-end at 
the home of Miss Armstrong’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Arm- 
strohg.
Miss Elizabeth-Ann Armstrong 
was guest of honor on Saturday 
evening when Mrs. F, C. McCague, 
Mrs. D. O. Cordelle and Mrs. L. S. 
Coleman entertained at the home 
of the latter at a shower at which 
she received a gift of four lovely 
cups and saucers.
Mrs. Eric Frank with her daugh­
ters, Linda and Mary, of Moose 
Jaw, Sask., and Mrs. Frank’s^ sis­
ter. Miss Beth Lydlard of Vancou­
ver, were visitors last week of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Sykes and their 
daughter, Virginia,
Testifying to the deep affection 
and respect in which she was held 
In this community were the hund­
reds of friends, who attended the 
funeral services in' the United 
Church, Saturday, for Mrs. Eliz­
abeth McKeen who died * in the 
Penticton Hospital last 'Wednesday 
aged 61. ,
Mrs. McKeen, wife of a well- 
known city di'uggist, had lived in 
Penticton .for the past 38 years 
A native of Nova Scotia, Mrs. 
McKeen came to Penticton in 1914 
to join the staff of the . school 
here. She retiirned home after one 
year where she was married to 
C. J. McKeen. The couple returned 
to Penticton In May. 1916, and they 
have lived here since that time.
Dm-lng her life Mrs. McKeen ser­
ved oil the executives of many city 
organizations, notably the Red 
Cross Society.
She was associated with the fhst 
Blood Donor campaign and she 
worked hard for the Canadian Ar­
thritis and Rheumatism Society. 
Mrs. McKeen was also a charter 
member of the local Cancer Soc­
iety and .she was associated with 
the Canadian Club aqd Women’s 
Institute. .
Besides her husband Mrs. Mc­
Keen is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. F. D. McCracken, of St. An­
drews, New Brunswick, Mrs. P. L. 
Fowler, Blairmore. Alberta, and a 
son. Dr. James McKeen, Vancou­
ver.
Services' were conducted by the 
Rev. R. A. McLaren in the Pentic­
ton United Church. Interment was 
made In the family plot Lakevlew 
Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel was 
in charge of arrangements.
Pallbearers were A. F. Cumming, 
H. H. Boyle. R. Lyon. A. A. Swift, 
V. B. Robinson and P. MaePherson.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Iteltt and 
the Misses Mary and Jean Raltt 
travelled to the coast. last;.: 'weefc^ 
end. Mr. Raltt returned iiio(ne_on. 
Sunday and Mrs. Raltt and daugh­
ter left to spend a h6Uday!\ visit 
of three weeks in San FramMsco.
Mr. and Mrs. 
two daughters, 
holiday visitors 
the W. S. Beames 
cottage.
Friday for,, the coast where she is 
attending a Girl Guide Patrol 
Leaders’ Camp at Wilson’s Creek.
'Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Day were 
hosts oii Slihday afternoon at a 
reunion of former Roblln, Mani­
toba, residents. Present at a pic­
nic supper held In' the garden of 
their home were Mr. and Mrs. J, 
Brooks and three children, of Al- 
llston* . Ontario; . Mrs. M. Brooks, 
Mordeh;' Manitoba;; litey.';and; 1^
C. s. Matchett, of .s<>ijri;s, ;ManitQba; 
Mr. arid MfS. Howard F^ton^ Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell, ,,lPt(Bk)n ''and 
and Mrs:- L. Ariristrongt all of. 6i» 
n V Pranhfl. and Ivfer; .Mrs; A.'Kern, of Kelowna; 
of Penticton. areP**-’Obs^an. ^1111- 
for two weeks
lakeside guest and Mr. And l^s. Lloyd pay and 
' family, all of Naramata. ^
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor
P.O. Box 30 Phone 623L3 
‘ 284 lilaln Street
. 29-10
HERB JONES
.“Builder of Better Homes”i 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty - Repairs 
1258 Van Horrie St. Phone 212X11 
PENTICTON, B.t!. 29-lOi







2 Maramata Women 
Have Entries In PNE 
Home Arts Division
A pleasant social evening follow­
ed the business session at the reg­
ular monthly meeting of the Lad­
les’ Aid of the Naramata United 
Church held on Tuesday of last 
week at the home of Mrs. E. Sam- 
met. After the adjournment of the 
meeting, Mrs. Sammet served re­
freshments in the lovely garden of 
her home.
The next meeting of the ■L.A. 
will be on the afternoon of Sept­
ember 2 at the home of Mrs, W. 
Steel.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Raltt, of 
Los. Angelps, arrived In Naramata 
on Monday to visit Mr, Raltt’s 
mother, Mrs. L. Raltt, and his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Salting.
Captain and Mrs. J. J. Souter, of: 
Calgary, who are spending some 
time in Vernon where Captain 
Souter Is attached to the reserve 
army, were week-end visitors with 
Mrs. L. L. MacDonald.
Miss Joyce Pry, a nurse-ln-traln- 
ing at the Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
Victoria, .spent the week-end with 
her parents. “ ■
Visitors for the current week with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Day are the 
former’s .nephew, Lloyd Whittaker, 
and A1 Scofield, both of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Rounds and 
son, (3ene, motored to Vancouver 
on Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs,
H. Howson, who were fetuming to 
the ccast following a visit in Nara­
mata with their son-in-law arid 
daughter.
SSetDiceSiiri^^jittcton ClMU'cbcs
PBNTICTOI^ UNITED CHURCH 
Miniate, Rev. E^est Raadoi 
619 Wtaalli«8 St., piioDe 31 or 684
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship.
Dr. Stewart'Allen, recently re­
turned fro.m' Internment in 
China. '
Soloist — . Mr. Keith Simpson
7:30 pjn. Evening Worship
Rev. A. J. Griffin of Port Kells, 
B.C- '
Soloist—Master Laurence Eraiit
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Malm .'street' apii VVbite Avo.
, Faefteiw*Rev.''L.A.''B<»kaan
9:45 ajn.—Sunday 'School arid 
Bible Class ; ?
Ii:00 a.in, — Morning Worship. 
No evening service iri Penticton
7:00 p.m. — Okanagan Valley Bap­
tist Rally. Sefyloe, at Sorec 
Gamp, Trbut Creek. Rev. Waldo 
Periner of ^ndla", speaker.
BETHEL TABERNACLE 
(P.A.O.C.)
Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lyrin
Friday
8:00 p.m. — A Quartette of Musi­
cians and Singens from Van­
couver.
Sunday
9.:00 a.m. — C.K.O.K. “The Mes­
sage of Life".
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Rev. Clarence Prlston 
will speak.
7:30 p.m. — “Christ Tlie Healer 
Of The Sick”.
Visitors Are Always Welcome
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Rev. Ross M. Lemmon, Pastor 
Tuesday
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study and Prayer 
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Service 
Sunday
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
H:00 a.m.—^Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Bright singing, inspiring iriessages
Two Nai-amata women have en­
tered exhibits ip the home arts 
division of the Canadian National 
Exhibition to be held at Vancouver 
from August 20 to September 1, it 
was announced this week by exhib­
ition. authorities.
Mrs. E. Sammett has entered a 
woven shopping bag in the handi­
crafts division and a tablecloth and 
quilt in the textile division. Mrs. 
William Mimro has four entries in 
the hahdicrafts and four in the 
textiles, including crocheted place 
mats a’nd a luncheon cloth.
Miss Margaret Nichol and Miss 
Helen Hicks, of Mlllbrae, Calif­
ornia, arrived on Monday: Miss 
NichOl to visit her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W., Nichol, and Miss Hicks 
enroute to a visit in Ontario.
. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Huenergairdt, 
of Portland, Oregon, who are hp^ 
idaying In British Columbia, spent 
several days last week visiting the 
latter’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Miitchell.
Miss Beverley Wiseman left on I
seventh-day' adventist 
Fairvlew Road and DonslsA A4($
10:00
tl:I5 aari>«4dQrriiDg Wol^p. .
3:30 .pan.—rYpung P^ples* Service
ONLY
' THE SALVATION;, ARMY
"• dso'idaiia-'se.,..
'• Fbooe'187X1 ■:
^CaptaialW. Waring arid 
J ; , .' 'LteiiL'l!. Lantb '
239 Main SI. 
Phona.819 
Penticton
111:00 a,Iri;—Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p,m.—Sunday . School •
7:30 pjn.H5^yaUon. Meeting 
. - ’'We^eaday
8:00 poHi — ttayer and Praise 
Meeting
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Plaee of Worship—K.P. Hall 
461 Main Street 
Pa8tor-~Rev. L. A. Gabert 
369 Winnipeg St.
10:15 a.m. — Sunday School.
11:15 a.m. — Morning Worship.
Ladles* Aid Meeting, Young Peoplt’a 
Confirmation Classes
“Church Of.The iiOtheran'HoardHMBMiBHMBaHIMflMBMMBBanMHBaMHBnakBBigBMBaBaDMi
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
. Oor^ Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 




9:30 a.m. — Morning Prayer — 
Naramata. ,
11:00 a.tri; — Morning Prayer 
7:30 p.m. Evening Prayer.
No service |on ■ Thursday.
'' 1 ‘ ' ’l^i '
) ' ' .IK,
, , ' I i*'
I I ^ ‘
’ ' I
' * I.. ' 1, . , , t
J. Spanrel and 0. Hayter 
Bhingling & Lathing Contractors 
Specializing in Shingling 
pHoNE 712X1 
226 Vancouver Ave. Penticton
41-tf
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A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
240 Main Bt, - PenUoton, B.C. 




Plumbing and Heating 
Sower Oonnootiona 







Coal .1 Wood - BawduBt 
Btovo and Piirnaoo Oil 
Bai^id - Oravol - Book
Jas, R, Colley,
Sheriff for Northwest Yale | 
Dated at Kamloops, B.C.
I This 31st day of July, 1962,







“Quality Plastering at 
Meliorate Priooa”














On Any Order Rogardlees of How Many Items Are Included




But be euro and Boe the npeotaoulor values on our floor in Rofrigoratoro — 
BLitohen Bviitea Bedroom Buitoa — Living Room Buitca — Pianos, Take 
your pick — Pay only $10,00 down and we’ll deliver.
No down payment required for additional purchases, regardless 
of size, on any existing account.
VISIT OUR SHOW ROOMS '
DEFORE YOU SEi THE 
PENTICTON AND DISTRICT 6th ANNUAL
PEACH
"it's Smart to Buy Your Fall Furmshings in August"
CENTRAL'GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Elils Bt. -- PhoBw 873R
SUNbAY S^VIOES 
9:45 a.m.--Sutlday School and . 
Hiblo. Glaaa . ,





. You Are Wetcoote
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E., 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield 
Sunday
li:o6 a.m.—Holinesi^ Meeting 
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School 
3:00 p.m.—Gospel Meetlrig 
7:00 p.m,—Open Ah Meeting 
7:39 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally
Tuesday and Friday — 8:00 p.m.
COME, YOU ARE WELCOME!
CHURCH OF^THG NAZABENE 
' 'E^hair^i^t EUlti
Pastor Her; Vdrbtii E. WUllama, 
Phone essLl .
10:00 a.m. — ^undky School
11:00 am. — Moirhlng Woi’Shlp. 
7:30 p.m. — I!;varigellsUc 
Inspiring singing.
A Friendly iYelooine Awalto You
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairvlew Road 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m. - 
Sunday
Subject of Lesson for 
- "Soul".
Wednesday MceUnga 
0:00 p.m.—First and Thlrn Wednes­
days. ' '
Reading Room'—815 Fairvlew Road, 





(iMNfner Wii^e a^ MArtln)
Mr. Itoinrt Cdijto ‘
UUidthi jMtotlni 
'< ' phiito 3ib
0:i;5 a<m. wf, Explorers 
H :00 aim. — ^Ibrnlng Worship 
Elder assisting. .
7:30 p.m, Evening Worship
WE IVEWlojlkE YOU TO




Special Mootings commencing 
Sunday Evening, August 17th* and 
continuing through Monday, Tues­
day and Wednesday, August 18th, 
10th and'20th, Speaker Evangelist 
George Hall,
Sunday Morning Service—11:00 a.m. 
Siiridily Evening Sovvlco 7:30 p.m, 
Subject — "Vital Prophecies 
Shortly To Oomis' Tp Posa” 
Monday, August 18tli — Subject — 
"Root Cause of Cancer, Arthl’l- 
tla, etc. — and The Cure”
The Sick Will Bo Prayed For 
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visitors last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Mather were the 
hatter’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. S. Boyd and Patsy, of Bur­
bank, California. , «
Tlie Ml.s.ses Evelyn and Marie 
Brain have returned to Vancouver 
after -visiting their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A'. Swift.
Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Garriooh and 
son, Ian, formerly of North Battle- | 
ford, Saskatchewan, are now set­
tled in their home • at 445 Scott 
! avenue which was formerly owned 
by Mr. and Mi'S. Harold Irwlne, who | 
are "now In residence at their .sum­
mer home at Skaha Lake.
Spendiijg the current week with 
Mkyor and Mrs. W. A. Rathbun 
are the latter’s brother and sister-’ 
In-law,' Mr., and Mrs. P. H. ,,p. 
Newnham, and children, Mary- 
Anne, Billy and Jimmy, of Calgary.
. .*',2 M,'
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Mr. and Mrs. T. A. B. Perris, of 
■West Vancouver, are guests this 
week at the home of their .son-in- 
law. and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. R' .Robinson.
—------------------ - , ■■■ , %
In Tind
AROUNDTOWN
Miss Myrtle Tail, of Winnipeg, Ls 
a guest at the home of Mr. ’and 1 
Mrs. Harold Irwlne, Skaha Lake.
Mrs. J. ’Thompson, who with Mr. 
Thompson, recently left Penticton 
to'^reslde in Vancouver, visited here 
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 1 last week as a guest of Mrs. M. 
and Mrs.,T. W.. Campbell, are the j H. Lynds. 
latter’s brother-i'n-Iaw and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Einarson, Ken- j Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher and 
rieth ’Einar-son and Miss Elaine Mrs. Elsie MacCleave arrived home 
Danielson, all of Glmll, Alberta; | on Thursday from Alberta where
the former had been attending mu- 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kitchen, of I sic classes in Calgary under Profes- 
Vancouver, .spent the week-end as sor Geoffrey Tankard and also tak- 
guests at the Hotel Prince Charles. I Ing a summer cour.se at the Banff
A ' i 6 ilS ■ Pt'A Y.f R S" TH) A f'R j,
I School of Pine Arts. Mrs. Mac- 
■ Cleave flew to Banff to join her 
I sister and ihey travelled home to­
gether.
Mrs. Douglas Swift and Karen 
are visiting in Ladner this week.
Here from Vancouver to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. W.' I. Betts are the for­
mer’s sister, Mrs. McWha, and 
daughter, Sandra.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wyatt, of Red- 
! land, California, were week-end 
visitors in Penticton.
£»ast Times TeiBlte
Holiday visitors at the home of 
I Dr. and Mrs. W. Roy Walker are 
theh' son and daught!fer-in-law. Mr. 
I and Mrs. David Walker, and small 
.son, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Couzens and 
children, Donnaf Wayne and Wen­
dy, arrived home on Saturday after 
visiting for the past month in Vic­
toria with the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Kindred, and her 
brother-in-law. and .sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Noak and daugh­
ters, Betty and. Gerry, are holiday 
visitors in Penticton.
Holiday vlsitors^ at the home of 
Colonel and Mrs. M. H. Wright 
are Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McNaught, 
Miss Blanche Bakewell, niece of 
Mrs. Wright, and Miss Joyce Bur­
ger, all of Edmonton.
■ Enroute' to a' holiday visit In 
Oregon, Mr. and Mrs. Brophy 
Dunne and two children, of Cran­
brook, spent the week-end in Pen­
ticton a.s guests at the Hotel Prince 
Charles.
Mrs. Harold Oldham and son, 
Robin, of Vancouver, were visitors 
during the week at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs., W. Roy Walker. .
OS’TR Pat McHollister, who has 
been spending his month's leave 
with his mother^ Mrs. E. Chew, 
left last week to join his .ship­
mates at Naden for further train­
ing.
Don Dow is spending the cur­
rent week in Nelson visiting his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stan Groves. He accompanied 
them when they returned home 
after spending the week-end here 
ivith Mrs. Grove’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant D.ow.
e
Well,'at any rate, McDougalTs will be doubly 
exposed this week. Not only can we still 
show you our select stock of fine British 
imports in our Prince Charles Hotel location 
... . but we can show yoti a/wonderful preview 
of Fall Fashions at our booth at ;he
Auguat 14th ' 2 SHOWS — 7 ;00 and 9:00 p.m.
JANE RUSSELL - VICTOR MATURE
“THE LUS Him S?@IIY”
Arriving on 'Tuesday . from Cal- 
j gary to visit Mrs. E. J. Anderson 
were Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Donahue 
and D. W. Brown, city editor of 
1 the Calgary Herald.
FilIDA¥-SAT0ilBA¥
August' 16-16.
FRIDAY — MATINEE 2:00 P.M. 
EVENING SHOWS — 6:4ianrf9:00 P.M.
SATURDAY — Continuous from 1:45 p.m.
, ., Warner BR08,eaB*BHTj^«
t^lDdris rf% Danny
The Glorious Story 
. of Songdom’s 
Great Gus Kahn ... 
and the Girl Who 
Put the Love in the 
Love Songs He Wrote!
.MAMESGLEASON MICHAELCURTIZ
M®M PAY« TUESPAT
August 18-19 MONDAY — 2 SHOWS -- 7 & 9 p.m.
TUESDAY ~ Poto-Nite •— 2 Shows - 6:45 and 9 p.m..
Mrs. Robert Lyon accompanied 
Mrs. R. L. Davison and Mrs. John 
Entwisle when they returned to 
Vancouver on Monday after coming 
to Penticton to attend the funeral 
of the lat# Mrs. C. J. McKeen.
BIG DOOR PRIZE to be given away at the Rotary Club’s 
indiLstrial exhibition is the gas range, shown above, being 
demonstrated by the donor, L. P, Gas Company proprietor 
Carl German, to Mrs. A. Earl Wells, president of the 
Peach Festival Association Women’s Auxiliary, and Peach 
Festival Queen elect Joan Nagle. The prize is only one of 
many door prizes being offered visitors to the festival.
ROTARY INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
Weleome Visitors to the Penticton)
Peach Festival
Bill Carr, of Calgary, who has 
been in Penticton for two weeks 
relieving the manager at the 
Household Finance Corporation, re­
turned to Alberta on Monday.
Successful Peach. Ball At 
Kaleden’s Community Hall
HOTEL PRINCE CHARLES 
PHONE 1090
mum
(And Home Towners, 
Too) ’
@0F0i..
PEI HCiyiillS UP SPIES
Featuring the 
All Time Hits of 
“Music in the 
Mood”






$260 Cash — Plus Tvvo $100.00 Gift Certificates 

















will ho paid if the person whoso na,mc is called can produce 
an Adult Theatre Ticket Book containing their name and 
address and one or more tiokots.
WEDNESDA¥ Om¥
August 20th 2 SHOWS T-ri 7:00 and 0:00 p.m.
The Smugglers 
Oallod Him Hard-To-Get 
’■ The Blood-Monoy Mob 
Oo.Uod Him ‘Trouble-Man’ 
The Dame





WafUAI* tMWIIS I MWIMMUMII i *WUi« tmItaiifl kit N awuit *tM« MI |I««< HIMM'* nMMlIW MNMSN
JERRYWAIO MICHAELCURTIZ
Starting Thursday
August 21-22-23 2 SHOWS--7 and 0 p.m.
OLARK GABLE .
“ACROSS THE WIDE MISSOURI”
Color by Toohnipolor






• Body And Sole
• Rockin’ Chair




FAMOUS COLLEGE SONGS 
IN DANCE TEMPO
DENIM TOPPERS
In plain shade Denims—short 
,and long sleeved only a few 
left redueed from At AQ 









A lovely mid-summer wedding 
was performed July 19 in All Saints 
Anglican. Church, Kimberley, when 
Rev. Hope, of Creston, united in 
marriage Vivian Clara Bonell and 
William Robert Bellamy, both of 
Kimberley. <The bride is the only 
daughter of Mr. and ;^^s. Daniel 
John Bonell, of Kimberley, and 
the groom the eldest son of Mr. 
ad Mrs. T. W. Bellamy, of Pentic- 
.ton.
As her attendants the bride chose 
Miss Amy Woolley, R.N., of Butte, 
Mont., as her snior bridesmaid and 
I Misses Ida Bellamy and Sharon 
j McArthur as junior bridesmaids.
I Miss Woolley wore a gown of sal­
mon pink y^th lace stole and nylon 
net skirt. 'The junior bridesmaids 
wore yellow and blue respectively. 
Ida’s dress was of eyelet with yellow 
net picture hat and Sharon wore 
blue moire taffeta with blue net 
veil. All three attendants carried 
colonial bouquets in chades match­
ing their gowns.
The bride’s gown featured a hip 
length lace jacket with long lily- 
point sleeves. The bouffant skirt 
vi^as of net and her veil cascaded 
floor length. She carried a shower 
bouquet of red gladioli.
The groom’s mother chose an af­
ternoon dress of brown printed flor­
al with white accessories and the 
bride’s mother wore a printed silk 
in mauve with mauve hat and 
white accessories. Both wore pink 
carnation corsages.
Mrs. Muriel Wallinger was organ­
ist during the ceremony with Mrs. 
'Ken Bonell, sister-in-law of the 
.bride, singing "The Lord's Prayer’’ 
during the service ^and "Oh, Per­
fect Love” during "the signing of 
tlhe>reg4,Ler. ' ; ,. 1, ; j
Areceptiph ..at the, iiome. of ,.^fch.e; 
tii*lde’2 parents,' 585 Wallirigp^. M-":; 
enue, followed, for which the roms 
were tastefully decorated In white 
-arid-^ tui’quolse ■streamers'- and wed­
ding bells. Turquoise tapers flanked 
the three-tiered wedding cake 
which was embedded in tulle.
For her wedding trip to the Ok­
anagan Valley and States’ points, 
the bride wore a costume of yellow 
and grey printed nylon with white 
ncces.sorles.
Upon their return Mr. and' Mrs 
Bellamy will mnlte th,olr home on 
Turner avenue, Marysville. 
Out-of-town guesls Included the
"Summertime In The Okanagan” 
was the theme of the second annual 
“Peach Ball” held in the Kaleden 
Community hall on Friday evening 
under the sponsorship of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary to the hall, with 
music by the Rhythm Rangers..
Murals .depicting beach life, the 
bright sun of the Okanagan Valley, 
and the Ogopogo were artistically 
arranged in colors of blue, gold and 
black to decorate the walls of the 
spacious hall. John Robertson was 
in charge of the “Peach Ball’’- de­
corations.
A large crowd was in attendance 
With honored guests from other 
communities present. Among the 
latter were Penticton’s Peach Fes­
tival royalty, queen-el^t Miss Joan 
Nagle, Queen Val-Vedette V; and 
her princesses. Miss. Noreen Bond 
and Miss Connie Tannant; Miss 
ftoy Handcock, Naramata princess 
and Miss Jacqueline Ti-afford, Sum- 
hierland Peach Queen.
Also honored at the Mcial event 
w^ Miss Marla Busch, Kaleden’s 
own Peach Queen. ■
Present to receive the guests were 
Mrs. Tom Flynn, president of the 
Women’s , Auxiliary to the' Kaleden 
Community Hall; Mrs. George. Rob­
ertson, vice-president, and Miss 
Ethel Camsell, secretary.
Supper was served at midnight by 
the members of the W.A. with 
dancing cPntinuing until 2 a.m.
WE ARE HAPPY TO PROVIDE THE FESTIVAL 
WITH THIS BEAUTIFUL
f
Everyone; entering the agricultural and Rotary Industrial Exhibition 
at the Festival will be given a chance to Win this ultra modern Gas 
Range!
$447
Mr. and: Mrs. R. E. Arnold and 
daughter, Darlene, of Vancouver, 
are holiday visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Pollock. /
bride’s grandfather, .James Scoble, 
of Kamloops; Mrs. J. W. Bellamy 
and two daughters, of Penticton; 
Alfred 'Rimer from the Cariboo 
arid Miss lAhiy Woolley of Butte, 
Montana. ' ,
Pouring during the reception 
were Mrsi James Ogllvie, of Mai’ys- 
ville, and Mrs. D. McArthur. - 'The 
toast to the bride was proposed by 
James Ogllvie and responded to 
'by^-the groom. ,
1 SHOW NIGHTLY 
0:15 p,m.
Box Office oponn 8 p.m.
ADMISSION: 
Adults OOo Students 40o 
Children (not aocompan* 
iod by parents 20o)
Thursday to Saturday, Aug. 14-1S-16
' David Wayne and Jean Peters In
“WAIT TILL THE SUN SHINES NELLIE”
Technicoinr. A wonderful heart warming story that will make you 
live again! Laugh again, Love again, as it recaptures those wonderful 
days wh(;n you wore young.
HARRIS
Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 18-19
•fiidy Ilnliday and Aldn Ray in
“THE MARRYING KIND”




Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 20-21









This brand New Model'leads-tb'e-field with, the famous Char-Glow 
Hi-Broiler that brings’you. a New. Codking Adventure! . . . and
iteithe Even-Heat expandable oveh with in rior illumination and 
Perma-View glass oven door .that lets you see what’s cooking! 
Four Harper Center Simmer Bui-ners and Tcl-Temp Griddle make 
top-range-cooking quick and'economical!
oo? UT'Dr




FIT FOR A QUEEN!
True. a a the Queen’s gown 
and the gowns worn by the 
Princesses were cleaned before 
every appearance by Emerald 
Cleanei'H.
VISITORS...
We hope that you enjoy 
Peach Festival. Thanks 




For Quality Oloaulng and 
Pi’ompt Service
i*' '' ' I
a
“ANOTHER MAN’S POISON”
An unfogetable adventure In susponoe of a woman who killed because 
^ Bhc was In love.
EMERALD CLEANERS
749 Main St. Penticton, B.O. Phono 890-1100
MUlMMIUMWNItMMall-HWillMMlIW
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are found EVERY WEEK 
in the ADVERTISING COLUMNS
of the @
This full page advertisement has been planned to 
illustr^fte how your progressive Penticton iherchants keep 
you^ their buying public, informed of regular goods and 
services, and to draw your attention to specially priced 
merchandise and promotions through the pictorial and de­
scriptive medium of the Penticton Herald advertising' 
columns.
Do you like the Man’s suit illustrated at left? It is 
a reproduction of one we borrowed from the racks of one 
of your favorite men’s wear stores . . . at a glance you get 
a clear and exact picture of this merchant’s commodities . . 
but the important thing to realize is that this ad is being 
read and the merchandise is, in effect, being ''displayed” in 
over 4,000 homes throughout the district at this time!
The other four items oh this page further illustrate 
our point . . . there’s something in the ads for every mem­
ber of your family to read, check and review at their 
leisure.
When progressive merchants promote wisely, 
smart shoppers buy wisely •— through \he adyer- 
tising columns of the Penticton Herald!
' * f
The actual items illustrat- 
on this page, and the 
page itself along with the 
printer’s type, form part 
of the Penticton Herald 
booth at the Rotary Indus­
trial Exhibition ... a gra­
phic illustration of how 
your favorite merchant’s 
goods f^re displayed in the 
comfort of your own home
N FABRICS
Just look at that lovely Fall 
suit illustrated at left'. It’s one of 
the very- latest black. Calcutta-rib, 
models’,for Pa.ll and it’s, just one of 
many that have been brought in by 
one of our Main Street ladies- ready- 
to-wear stores. . Lovely? Of course 
it is!’ .And the'price is tinder $40.00 
as you, will .tindoubtedly find as you 
browse through the Herald ads in' 
future issues! The accessories are 
also dupliceted in this same progres­
sive store which uses the Herald 
. . colunans regularly. V .
Now look at the Fabrics illus­
trated below .-. . they were quickly 
chosen for this “ad” from one of the- 
biggest stocks in the city . . . a pro-’ 
gressiye merchant'who tells you of ’ 
such merchandise weekly in riews- 
paper advertising where you can 
shop conveniently in the comfort-of 
your own home!
Toasters arid Tomatoes haven’t much 
in common . . . except they are regular items 
on the shelves of your Penticton merchants 
and they are offered to you many tiriies 
through the columns of the Penticton 
Herald.
This Toaster from a local hardware 
store is accurately illustrated here . . it’s 
smart in deai^ and reasonably priced . . . 
if a toaster is one of your fa.milyls needs 
then this illustrated advertisemerityi^puld un­
doubtedly, if signed by•^ thu mercharit, help 
you decide;on the brand of toaster you’ll 
buy arid the place ^roiri which to buy it!
.............. I",-' ..............1......■... ...
i
' i^'eod'is likl'that too " youlife"’tblct'
of fresh stocks and fair prices in the Herald
" ’ 1 ' - . ^ ^ ' 
!,< t' 1*1 I ' ' t' ' 5 ? i
food o,d8 and ypu KNOW you’re going to 
keep within your budget, even before you 
set out for your weekly grocery purchases, 
when Herald food ads are used in proparing 
the shopping list. '
. * ! ■'! ( •.I" I
1 . /
\'\:r
. I < I I. -
.................
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Soit Fruits
(Continued froni Page 1) 
includlijgl
too efficient thinning. Mr. Garriah 
also pointed out that there was a 
large carry-over of canned goods 
In soft fruit, with the possible ex­
ception of apricots, wlUcU , fUr^et 
complicated the marketing probteiih.. 
ICOTS FOR BABY Flj^iil . '
Of the ’cot market,*'Reg l>uncan, 
B.C. Tree Fruits governor fdr 
Penticton area, stated that; there 
•were stili quite, a
storage, ’ but . that xa jCOi!asiderahijB> 
quantity of the ripe fruit 4jW heen 
sold to baby food miahh^'actui'erS 
somewhat easing the situation.'
' Mr. Duncan ciiticized' the' 
crs for pickiiig ripe, scinl-ripe, and 
still green 'cots ^qf all^.slzes then 
expecting the packiiighbuses to serid 
out a pack that the cbitouhifer ‘*wni 
go for”.
The fact that a large voluihe of 
cots were being! held on the floor 
of the packinghouses in common 
storage and still more in cold stor 
age, was causing some concern in 
the Penticton district end several 
members of the council wanted, to 
know Just what-the condition of 
the market tor, ^t fruits was,;':. , 
The general opinion of the meet-’ 
ing was'^that'^ the 'general 
for the soft fruit section of the 
industry was not’ too encouraging.
Mr. Garrlsh admittM ■' that y 
there were, a lot of, proWeiroe - 
facing ..the soft fruit ?
' but -Q^nted out to* th«i imbetiiig 
that paUifig<’qois,tl$ ,M^«^^<^r'
• age was «a. > oosnoMm -.i'pcaqtlce *
• across the' line- •and'^^
the council that there had j'not ' 
been a In-apricot .piices>«?
; ”wh^;.th^. •i^btfid 
' that' maihet'?Bltuatlo^;>rw^;';i^'’'^ 
serious as. some h^; UMbO^t ? 
? seejn .to think.”;?;;.
' "We are making - eve^^effpft- ‘th 
hold our price which has bebg geid 
since the beginning of the season,”, 
he said. ■ - \ , . '
The question of finding a market 
for apricpts in- Eastern. Canada was, 
discussed, "bpt Bill Thomas,'.'ohi^ 
inspector for B.C. ?Tree Pndts^ de­
clared thait thbre. '^^ed' tS rbe ho
. .,-1::=^ I, --------------------------—........
Festival Empire Games
........ ■■ >■ ------------- ■'i \ —
^ (Continued from Page 1)
m.plete without flowers and every 
queen should be decked in them 
BO Monty’s Florist Shop has of­
fered to provide flowers for the 
Queen and her entourage 
throughout the whole festival— 
and that includes orchids for 
, the? coronation and Queen’s 
'Ball.
? For those who like excitement 
there will be the rodeo on Friday 
gnd Saturday afternoon with action 
galore in the battle between some 
■bf the , best bronc busters in the 
yest and Joe Kelsey’s fine stock of 
hucklng horses, wild steers and 
]|rdhma bulls.'.,
ItflTERESTING SPECTACLE 
^innovation in this yearns festival 
is the Rotary Industrial Exhibition 
.yhlch. combined with the agricul­
tural- show, will present a colorful 
and interesting spectacle in the 
Memorial Arena.
■ Old Sol has shown himself will­
ing to co-operate with sunny skie- 
and high temperatures but the arena 
will pirovlde a haven rrom the heat. 
In order to keep the floral and 
agricultural exhibits fresh the arena 
refrigeration/units will be working 
throughout the two days of the dis­
play. /
Friday’s fun-flllcd, colorful 
program 'ndll reacli a climax ai 
the star-siutlded evening show 
' •iinder the stars at the Gyro 
Park band shell featuring per- 
■''tbisnances by some of the top 
names In show, business all ac- 
. toss the continent.
; For those who can survive a full 
diy. of excitnient under the sun on 
Wlday and Saturday there will also 
i^ 'fun under the moon—modern or 
Oldtime dancing—take your choice.
: Thousands of visitors from all 
oyer Canada and United States 
have come to join the loibal resid- 
.ents. in celebrating their annual 
feto and have this city and district’s 
housing accommodation bursting at 
the seams.
.'With such a wide and vai-ied pro­
gram of events “There’s Fun for 
You In ’52” seems more than an
/Paradise 
Here Says Painter
aht'slogan for this year’s gay and 
appeal., tor-loots., in xthat. markeL'.utu; .colorful fiesta.
Apricots are still being picked for 
the fresh fruit 'marke]t',-^„ mast'pf 
them going to* points frcmiWvinrii- 
peg west and a few. to the. Eastern 
■United Spates. . : -.i; . .
PreW CONTAINERS. ' .'Alex Pringle thinks Penticton is
r.,Mr. ’Thomas gave a rep(Mrto»i< the artiste’, paradise
•various new fruit ..containers •vdth '.Tiie- former'newspaperman now 
which the indust^ i^e;it]^r;fii(^f^^g ,reti^, devotes his time' to art and 
smd • he displayed several .'.carton .shb'ws; proof of his talent in the one 
cbnt(driefs---yvmch”ihiye?'b^t^1tt^^S5iand mc’s 
with varying degrees of \succ^*
Some of the containers which.'^ere 
demonstrated' ’^eisdaynl^ht wlll> be.
(Continued frorn Page 1)
within 50 yards of the shore.
The games’ committee member 
conceded that the Skaha Lake 
beach provided an excellent view­
point.
A slight wind ruffled the 
lake. "Got tb have calm water,” 
said Mr. Pratt.
Skaha Eake is generally calm­
er than Okanagan Lake in the 
summer, Okanagan Lake Is 
rough about 50 percent of the 
time, whereas Skaha Lake is 
only wind whipped about ten 
percent of the time during the 
summer, chorused the Pentic­
ton boosters.
"No graqdstand would be need- 
’d," commented Mr. Pratt looking 
igain at the shelving beach.
Assurance of city . support was 
ilven by Mayor W. A. Rathbun. 
\rt Schell, president of the Boai'd 
)f Trade, spoke for his group. Wal­
ter Racsler and Steve Stogre prom- 
sed the co-operation of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. Alderman 
P. C. Christian., Al Lougheed and 
.'’aul Aldersey, of the Penticton 
Tourist Council, who arranged the 
.homentuous meeting, signified they 
would go the limit.
IMPRESSED
Bill Lbmm. coach of the local 
rowing, club, promised the support 
of that group. "It would put rowing 
on the map in Penticton if we get 
the games,” said the rowing coach.
Mr. Pratt, a Vancouyer architect 
and an enthusiastic oarsman, was 
obviously impressed with, what Pen- j 
ticton had to offer. A further meet- j 
ing was held during the week-efid 
and Mr* Pratt informed the local j 
enthusiasts of what would be re­
quired in the way of equipment 
should Penticton be chosen for the' 
sculling races.
There, at present, the matter 
rests but plans are being made 
either to invite the Empire Games’ 
Comniittee,, as a whole, to Pen­
ticton to see for itself, or for a del­
egation to interview the committee 
in Vancouver.
“No stone v/ill be left unturned 
to secure the rowing events for 
this city,” Alderman Christian de­
clared. ' .
(Continued from Page 1)
elections would have been complet­
ed in early July.
Mr. Young is of the opinion that 
in acquiring the Leir property the 
hospital board will have solved a 
knotty problem. The City Council 
could, not be approached for more 
money and to build would have cost 
at least 50 percent more, Mr. Young 
told The Herald.
“We have “fiad fine co-operation 
from everyone who has been? in­
volved in the affair,” the hospital 
board chairman, declared. “Mr. Leir 
has been particularly helpful and 
generous and although it will be 
some months, before we, can com­
plete payment, Mr. Leir is waiving 
interest charges on the balance 
which will be owing.”
MLA GIVES SUPPORT 
Mr. Young also spoke of the 
ground work done by Burtch and 
Company who ’ are handling th( 
deal, much of which was without 
financial award.
One of the first official tasks 
undertaken by H. D. Francis, Socia' 
Credit MLA for Similkameen, wa: 
on behalf of the hospital board, Mr. 
Young disclosed. '
“Mr. Francis got right behind us 
and readily agreed to go to Victoria 
to make representations to the new 
government, and the result was the 
passing of the Order In Council 
authorizing the provincial govern­
ment's $20,000 contribution."
The new nurses’ home should be 
•ready for use by the time the .new 





Industrial users of electricity will be able to change 
from their present billing rate to'a more favorable one 
if they make application before the next billing date, 
August 20, City Council dpcided Monday.
Council’s decision was made .fol-j^ 
lowing a report from Alderman W. i 
D. Haddleton reWting to an account 
sent to a city businessman.
Under the rate chosen the bill 
was $97, Alderman Haddleton re­
ported. If the man had chosen the 
alterative rate available to Indus­
trial users his bill would have been 
about $30 less.
“I feel this man should be able 
to change his rate if he wishes,”
Alderman Haddleton said. “I don’t 
think we can expect people to pay 
high rates when there is an al­
ternative rate which would mean a 
saving. People might not have been 
able to decide which rate they 
wanted,” he said.
“A rate might be good one month 
and another time might not be so 
good,” H. G. Andrew, city clerk,, 
commented.
“We would have set a deadline,” 
interjected Mayor W. A'. Rathbun.
Alderman Haddleton suggested 
that July bills could be adjusted 
if applications were made before 
August 20. and council agreed to 
advertise its decision.
DISPLAY"-in ®ur




Today For Widow 
Of Andy Hamilton
Funeral services were conducted 
this afternoon for R{rs. Margaret 
Hamilton, widow' of Andy Hamil­
ton, who died at her Okanagan 
Palls home Tuesday at the age of 
75.
A native of MLs.souri. Mrs. Hamil­
ton lived in many parts of the Uni­
ted States before coming to Van­
couver in 1908. She lived for five 
years in the coast city then came 
to the Okanagan where her hus­
band was for many years ranch 
foreman for ,Tom Ellis.
Predeceased by her husband in 1 
1946, Mrs. Hamilton is survived by 
two daughters, Mrs. George Hamp­
ton. Penticton, and Mrs. Harris 
Bazley, Okanagan Falls. Also sur­
viving are three grandchildren and 
three great grandchildren.
Among other Farm and Orchard Implements that are 
designed to save you time and money you will find 
THE NEW — WONDERFUL
GUT DOWN “GOB”!
Don’t miss our demonstration of the ama.dng “Cub" 
manoeuverability, the proof , that the ‘' CUB ’ ’ is 
BEST for YOUR orchard.
Pedersen iquipment
FORMERLY UNION TRUCK AND IMPLEMENT 
Phone 610 CARL PEDERSEN, Owner 564 Main St. 
FEATURING CHEVRON SUPREME GASOLINE
West Bench
, used for the first tiine in the indus­
try this year.'-?;'.-;? ;
JONATHANS' HiT:.;HL|R»
A 20 cent discount ■'in'the pool­
ing price of Jonathans , brought 
protest from several ?or the 'mejtii- 
bers and A. G. DesBrlsay, a memfer 
of the pooling committee. ? quoted, 
figur^ to show that the rest, of’'the 
industry had been supporting ..'the 
Jonathan growers' over a period'of 
years. . ; v
Store on Main street her^.
■ -Whan Mr, Pringle came to Pen­
ticton for the first time five months 
’ago' he- realized that there were 
;ih;any. scenes just wainting to'be put 
on'canvass. ’That was five months 
?dgO'?and he is still here.
•'>Mr. Pringle is a former Canadian 
Press financial editor.
Lightning striking a tree on the 
Skaha Lake bench last week was re­
sponsible for the grass fire which 
broke about 5 p.m. Sunday. No 
damage was 'done.
(Continued from Page 1)
much aware of the prpblem of in­
flation as it .is the cause of the 
large number of rates applications 
coming before it in recent years,” 
it was stated.
“However, we must not allow our­
selves to become so pre-occupled 
with the problem of inflation, as 
to get away from the proper meth­
od. as indicated in the Public Util­
ities Act, or dealing with rates ap­
plications on a cost basis.”
The decision stated “vague sug­
gestions” of extravagance on the 
part ,of the company as suggested 
by counsel for the municipalities 
"have not been supported by the 
evidence.”
^Continued from Page 1)
indicating the height at which a 
veteran can build his home and 
get water at 30 pounds pressure. 
Veterans choosirig to build on 
higher ground will have to provide 
an auxiliai'y pressure pump.
Details of the water system and 
requirements will appear on The 
Herald’s home building page next 
week in an article written by Tom 





We are able •to supply a limit­
ed number of common shares of 
your ’phone company, NOW
at $7 per share
Annual Dividends of 40c per 
share, currently being paid, give 
a return of '
5.71%
In Penticton last week to attend 
the wedding of Miss Donna Joanne 
Ronnie and Michael Parkins were j 
the latter’s brother and sister-in- i 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Parkins j 
and their daughters Gail and Jo­
anne, all of Vancouver.
iHARES iNVESTMENfS
toon) ei Trad* ButWing 
WONE 1133 PENTiaON. ■.€.
/
Thu ■'dvertUeinent U not published o( 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board oi 















You’ve been swell and very patient during our change 
over period and we want to say “Thanks’’ (wish we 
could actually give each of you a real Orchid) but 
please a.ccept our sincere appreciation.
WE ARE STILL DOING BUSINESS
At the old location Martin and Nanaimo un­
til our Green Houses on Olfanagan Ave. are 






101 Nanaimo Ave. Penticton. B.C.
BENNETrS mtV-SWmmEU VALUE
1 BIG BAYS
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Lamp and Minute Mind­
er - Window Oven - 
Oven Light - Slide-out 
Broiler
Price............. . 189.50
Lefts trade in 50.00 
You Pay only .. 199.50 
At $10.00 per month







Quality Construction throughout, 
attractively covered with hard wool frioid, p™y onu i7»^o
Rose or Beige. or $10.00 per month
5 PIEGE GHRGNE SUITE
Triple Plated Chrome —One Year 
Guarantee—Choice Of Colors
$10.00 Down ' FULL CU
$10.00 per Month
\
Super Deluxe Lawn Mowers





Loss Trade-In........... ' 6.00
You Pay only............ 20.95
COLD PACK
2.59Drllllant IMuo — 7 Qt (j/itiBolty — Deen,SPECIAL IM! .>14.
STORES (Penticton) LIMITED
HARDWARE » FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
PHONB 17 100% VAI.LKY 0WN8D 401 Main Bt.
TORCHIERE LAMPS
Oomploto with Tri-Lito Bulb 
Regular 22.95 SPECIAL...
15.9s
" 1 ' ' ^ U t 1‘ ^ I I-, I ‘ ^ ).. . f, ! 7 .J, <f >. Ii * 1' •» , t . I' • ' I , • t' 1 .• ',1,* \ . I ..
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tm fill (for 2 years) WILL PROVIDE 
111.1119 YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
IJp To {R750O Per Person towards Medical Treatment Of POLiO Tetanus Leukaemia Encephalitis
Smallpox Dlptheria Meningitis
MCKAY, USP^mE LIMITED
376 Main St. Phone 1244 Penticton, B.C.
|. E. McIntosh, B. Com'., C.A. 
I.S.McVicar,C.ft.
T. H. Dinsley, C.ft.
D. A. L. Tail, B. Com., C.A.
Have pleasure in announcing the admission 
to partnership
of
Irthur Hesford, C. A.
H. H. Tdt6, B.A., 0. A.





514 Stan4ard Building 
Vancouver 2, B.C.
■'1
.FINAL TOUCHES are being made to the Pacific National Exhibition grouijds 
and* buildings, an aerial picture of which is shown above, ready for the opening 
of the big Western Canada Fair which opens at Vancouver nejft Wednesday, Aug­
ust 20, and runs through to September 1, Labour Day. PNE officials report en­
tries heavier than usual, particularly in the big livestock show. Attraction features 
includes the Shrine-PNE Circus, the free Science of Progress show, working dis­
plays by the armed forces, eight horse races daily, the continent’s largest annual 
hobby show, music and variety on the stage of the free outdoor theatre and the 
gay way which has a nightly free sensation this year, “The Great Gregg” who is 
fired out of a cannon over p, ferris wheel and into a net. Reduced rail and steamer 
fares are available to visitors. , , .
Blanket Certification
FFVWU Protested 
By ecu CIO Leaders
We hope you’re having
The Time of Your life
. . . we, too, take time out to Welcome vou all to 
Penticton’s Annua,I Peach Festival . ... as these 
three gra,nd days draw to a close we hope you will 
be making plana to return next year.
Southern Okanagan Securities
Piioiio 2()r) John T. Young 359 Main St.
Manager
The action of the B.C. Labor Relations' Board in 
granting .blanket, certification, covering the 30 organ-^^. 
ized packinghouse plants in;the Okanagan Valley, to 
the Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Unions 
(TLC) has brought a storm of protest from CIO and 
CCL labor union officials.
The action was termed “dishonest and anti-demo­
cratic” at a mass meeting of members of the United 
Packinghouse Workers of America (CIO) held in the 
lOOF Hall last Friday night.
The decision of the Labor Rela-'^^--------------------------(
tions Board to grant PPVWU’s re­
quest for blanket certification has 
caused a big stir in the Canadian 
labor movement. Speakers at the 
rally Included veteran trade union­
ist Herbert Gai’grave, former MLA 
and organizer for the United Steel 
Workers of America (CIO); James 
Bury, MLA for Vancouver Centre 
and secretai'y of the Vancouver 
Labor Council: George Home, sec­
retary of the B.O. Federation of 
Labor; Don Dumphy, international 
representative of the United Steel 
Workers of America; and W. H.
Lynch, district representative of the 
UPWA.
The Labor Relations Board 
has re-opened hearings into the'
,|iu*lsiliction.a^ dispute between 
the two rival Okanagan Valley 
unions to begin August 15, but 
UPWA offlcl.Tls hold little hope 
for a rcvei'sul of the decision.
The decision to re-open the hear­
ing came after the B.C. Federa­
tion of Labor (CCL) had started 
legal action against the Labor Rel­
ations Boai’d.
WIPES OUT UPWA 
The blanket certification ruling 
wipes out the UPWA unions in 
two Penticton and one Osoyoos 
packinghouse. The UPWA mem­
bers in the Penticton Co-operktive, 
the Pyramid Co-operative and the 
Osoyoos, Co-operative have signed a 
petition to mangement declaring 
that they will not join or pay dues 
to the FFVWU.
Mr. Gargrave called the La­
bor Relations Board’s decision 
‘dishonest act”, and stated
. 1 '' ,ii,
JUST ARRIVED
Two Little Girls 
Ten Dollars Richer 
Find Mystery Men
Little girls seem to be the 
most proficient at finding mys­
tery men and, as a i-esult, two/ 
of them are ten dollars richer 
following the three day hunt 
for the Klwanls-Klwassa Mys­
tery Man last Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday.
Friday’s mystery man, Fen- 
tlcton high school principal H. 
D. “Dick" Pritchard, was found 
by lO-year-old Lynn Alexander, 
daughter of the Princeton high 
school principal. '
As no one discovered the mys­
tery man on Thursday, Lynn, 
who is holidaying here at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. C. 
Washington, received ten dollars 
for her efforts.
A very little girl found a very 
big man on Saturday as tiny 
Suzah Page-Wilson ran down* 
mystery man Alderman Frank 
C. Christian an<l collected the 
ten dollar prize. Suzan admitted 
she had been pounding the 
streets for three days before she 
asked Mr. Christian if he was 
the man.
Tbe mystery man contest was 
a feature of - the gala Klwa;nls- 




,, A Brookmere resident, Mrs. Kim­
iko Kanayama, 36, was buried here 
last Friday. Mrs. Kanayama died 
In the Penticton Hospital last 
Thursday.
She is survived by her husband
A total of 17.9 mllUon pa^Oigoni 
was carried by the Canadian Na­
tional Railways during; 1961.
Shoichi, two daughters Saqhlkp dtnd 
Takako and a son Mitsuo. ,
Services were conducted:from the. 
Penticton Funeral Chapel, H. B, 
CJochrane officiating. Committal 
was made in L^evlew Cijmetery.
Call Tenders For 
SaleOfpght 
City Owti^ Lois
Tenders will be 'called for the 
sale of eight city lots situated on. 
Government street, . city Coiinoll 
d^ided Monday. .
The money from the sale will be 
placed in a special account and 
may rfibt be used until next yean 
According to provincial law, .rev­
enue from land sales cannot be 
used during the year' In whlcfbiit 
is received.
First meeUng of • the Penticteo 
Lions Club aboard the SS Slca- 
mous was held Monday.
OMEGA
Vifill Time The 
5th Annual Peach Festival
Cranna’s are pleased 
to be able to assist the 
Festival in this way.
liliillS
Are famed for their split second Sidcuracy and de- 
pendabilty in the official competitions the world 
over! These special timers have been brought in 
especially by Cranna’s for the use of the Festival 
Rodeo. / ,
JEWELLERS




A new ohipinent of the 
Betler-Than-Evcr Ford for 
»52—
COj^E IN — aee the most 
beautiful car on the road 
today.
TEST DRIVE IT — you’ll 
agree that Ford for ’52 i« 
juot the car for youl
VaStey Motors Ltd.
G. J. “Qliso” Winter, Owner «nd Manager 
Ford & Monarch Boles & Bervloe — Genuine Ford
PartB
Phone 200 Nanaimo at Martin
that it was ‘‘anti-demacratlq in 
all Its features.”
He also attacked L. R, Stephens 
secretary-manager of the Federated 
Shippers, for his part in bringing 
about the ruling. Mr. Gargrave 
stated that Mr. Stephens attended 
the hearing in Victoria as an Inde 
pendent observer, but he,' rather 
than the FFVWU representative, 
W. H. Sands, stated the FFVWU’s 
case.
Mr. Gargrave stated that the 
ruling was a violation oi the ICA 
Act which states that the employee 
has the right to be a member of 
the union of his choice.
WILL BE TAKEN TO COURTS 
The speaker revealed that the 
matter had been placed in the 
hands of one of the leading law­
yers in the province and that un­
less the ruling is changed It will 
be taken to court.
"The Labor Relations Board Is 
endeavoring by loglslatlve tricks to 
take away your legal rights,” Mr. 
Gargrave warned the workers.
Mr. lloime emphasized that 
tills dispute was not Just an Is­
sue nifeuting a few packing­
houses in the Okanagan Valley, 
hut rattier one which could af­
fect the trade union movement 
03 a whole.
Ho reviewed the history of Uio 
B.O. Labor Relations Board an(l 
stated that this board has been 
condemned at two national and 
one international convention. 
INTERNATIONAL DIBGRAGE 
"Tlie Board has become an nat-. 
lonal and International disgrace,” 
he declared and warned that if the 
labor board Js not stopped the right 
of the wbrker to change hla al­
legiance from one union lo an­
other will bo threatened.
"We must atop dictatorship in 
any shape or form In the province 
of British Oolumbla,” ho declared.
Mr. Dumphy iteintod out that the 
most outstanding thing about the
ruling was that.lt took’: away from 
the worker the right of self de 
termination — the right to belong 
to an organization of his choosing. 
He warned that If the Labor 
Relations Board can", get away 
with this ruling then It can get 
dway with anything and its ac­
tions might well set the pattern 
for other boards across Canada.
Mr. Bury, who Is MLA for Van­
couver Centre, promised that when 
he went to 'Victoria for the first 
session of the new House he would 
endeavor to get legislative restric­
tions put on the powers of the 
Labor Relations Board. 
LEGISLATIVE RESTRICTIONS 
“I will try to impress on the 
other MLA’s the seriousness of the 
offense of the Labor Relations 
^ard In taking away the freedom 
of the union movement,” he said.
Mr. Bury stated that he attended 
the hearing in Victoria and that'll 
was Mr. Stephens who put the PP' 
VWU's case before the board. "Mr., 
Stephens said In an Interview that 
he would not bargain with-the Uni 
ted Packinghouse Workers Union,” 
Mr. Bm-y revealed.
"We are not opposed to In­
dustry-wide bargaining —• but 
we want to build plant by plant, 
unit by unit first, and we don’t 
want the fonployer to do It for 
us,” Mr. Bury declared.
The speaker went on to say that 
there were three ways of handling 
the situation — through legal chan 
nels, by legislation curtailing . the 
powers of the Labor Relations 
Board and, most important, by the 
UPWA members themselves 'refus­
ing to be intimidated and fighting 
for the right to belong to the imlon 
of their choice.
LOCAL ASPECTS 
Mr. Lynoh dealt with tlie local 
aspects of the situation and pointed 
out that the Immediate danger lay 
in intimidation. He warned the 
UPWA members that the FFVWU 
would use this short perlotj, when 
It held sway, to try to Intimidate 
the employebs Into deserting the 
UPWA and Joining the FFVWU.
"Nobody will be pushed around, 
fired or demoted,” Mr. Lynch as­
sured the meeting. "’Tliey know we 
are Just looking for such an ex­
cuse,”
He urged the UPWA members to 
be active and to approach new 
workers before the FFVWU in this 
crucial period. "Wo must keep our 
union strong," ho said.
"You have been sold out this 
year for the support of tlie Feder­
ated Shippers," Mr. Lynch charged, 
stating that the FFVWU was a 
"company" union and that Mr. 
Stephens was the agent of the em­
ployers.
ir IT’S*. . . IF IJfS . . . IT^ AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
. . ; By HILA
, LOOK LOVELIER AT TIJE ^
PEAC H PEEK 
BALL
, By DEPENDING ON OOSMETIOB By
L',. '
largest passenger vessel Civer 
to be operated on a body of water 
in the Oanadinn Rookies piles Ma 
llgnc Lalte In Jasper National Park, 
Alberta, during the summer. It is 
a 20-paBsengei' Basollno-poworiod 
crusler built in Vancouver,
THIS IS THE LAST! No more 
columns with my picture in 'em!
I refuse! Thlli one Is allowed 
only because old sour-puss (the 
ad man)'' would have broken 
down into tears right In the store 
If I hadn’t consented . . . BUT 
this IS my last "Beailty Hints” 
column!
However . . . since we’re In print 
we may as well give with two 
smart little ideas supplied by In­
terested readers . < . here’s the 
first one:
When you're using a no-neutral- 
Izer permanent and your hair 
doesn’t "take”'. . . don’t panto 
. . . simply rinse and reset! 
Simple?
Second hint this week ... do 
you have trouble with brittle, 
cracked fingernails due to cal­
cium deficiency? CoiAe In and 
talk to the clerks at Neve-New­
tons because a simple remedy Is 
right here waiting for you!
That’s all for now, see you next 
week! Ooop’sll WHAT am I 
saying?
SiHcen€i^, * /
Lentherio’s fine line of cosmetics are exclusive tollfuve- 
Newton's and feature such favorites as: * '•; .'lii'
' STA-PUT LIPSTICiCS by Lentherlc . ..'jiA',,
In all those glamourous shades for every type of coihpl^ojnt 
each only $1.35/ v *
IClCtE SOLltti COLOGNE by Lentherlc. K j
The boudoire size In popular Tweed fragrance Is'$2.45 ahd pkrss 
size in Red Lilac and Tweed are $1.50. '







Why wilt? Just roach for 
LenthArIc's Iceberg Cologne, 
the most amazing summer 
refresher we've seen In 
our time. Splash It on 
from head to toe after your 
shower. Stroke It on often 
during the day, Iceberg Cologne 
slays lce*cool to the Iqst 
drop. Price $1.35 ' ’ •
NEVE-NEWTON’S









''Youi^ Friendlly DrugSfpre" Phone 59
’ FRANK MIGQINB, Manager___________ , ' '
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIGOINS, Phone 1087X - KEN HENDERSON, Phone B12Y1 ..
L. V. NEWTON, Phone 482
IP . . . if; IT'S ,IPS. at NEvE”>IEWT01N'S
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By SID GODBER
iWKy is Ifc that so.many railroadmen are riflemen? That Isn’t a riddle, 
it’s just that Iriimo;^' places'^here I’ve llhgered for a whilfe In, Canada 
where there ww a rifle association and a railroad, railroaders were 
promirieu.t amdhgst the marksmen.
Con^uently I wasn’t a bit surprised when rallroadfer iJoh 'Taylor 
got me dbtvilfi tis .Kaledeh on Sunday for tlie s'ecOrid’ahhual liivitatlonal 
shoot of- the* Penticton Rif le Club.
.^^hat’s a nife range down at Kaleden but,the club heeds moTe targets,
It ;nfeed5 ffore -members. Surprising that in a comihtinity such as
Penticton where about, every second mah takes 
out a hunting license that there aren‘t mote' • 
memiiers, ' •
The, friendliness of the sharpshooters, tl^ 
lovely location of, the range, and the fact that 
it'. doesn’t cost a mint to indulge in the aport, 
nearly had me Signing on* the dotted line. An­
other thing that .appealed to. mW'is'that .they 
do ^helr shooting lying down. Sunday morning 
I did 18 holes ahd that’s a lot of yardage to 
chase a little white.ball on a hot day. If you 
slice 'or hook, I do both, you haVe to follow
___ ________ _ the ball, but if you go in., for rifle, shooting it
Sid Oodber doesn’t matter how wide of the • target the
bullet goes, you donV-have to chase It.
l^thermore the sport, should appeal to taxpayers^ they get, a chance, 
thr<mgh the club, which is affiliated with ^the B.O. Pragoohg, to burn up 
government ammunition. Rifles are* also' Issued SihrQdgh the'army, sp 
about all it costs a beginner is .for a standard peep 'sight,; a. sombrero,, 
a heavy jacket and for the first while an, aching shoulder. - .
Incidentally It’s a nice sport for man and, Wfe. ’The ladtes were out 
Sunday plahilhg them In the ^target. In'gredt s^yle'^lhe-femmes didn’t 
seem to mind the kick of a .303. Furthermore it’s a, spprt t^t do^n’t 
force a participant to retire when his wind gets bad. Shooting, on Suriddy 
WM Fred Anderson of Penticton, who-, this week - celdbirdted his 9oih 
birthday. Mr. Anderson drives , his. own car down tp-;t^he range. Another 
old timer is “Pop” Dunsdon of Summerlahd, whose four spiis are follow­
ing In his footsteps. Pop scored a few bulleyes on Siinday to mark his 
seventieth birthday. ^ ^ ^ - '■ .
It was a. nice day fbr the youngsters. Lots of pop. add Ice cream, 
donated by local firms for the event. I .enjoyed the ice cream^and pop-.too.
Been trying to get to the bottom of that junior .'basetoll row. Bert 
Tidball says there was a protest lodged with the league over ^he .ejection 
of coach Kidd from the game.' Umpire Alex./Gough, of, Oliver, who Is 
considerably riled' up over Dave Roi^ele’s commients last wpek over the 
incident, claims th^e wasn't any protestT At this writing I-doh’t !uiow>who 
Is right. Umpire Gough's version of the affair at Oliver ,1s a lot diffei-fent 
to the one we got back here. His acciisat'ion about foul lan^^e isn't bhe 
to be laughed off. Umpires should be instructed by- league offlolals to 
eject any player or coach who can’t keep a clean mouth. I still 
this iimplre baiting by fans and players is childish. Laugh you want 
to—but baseball would be a better game if it was conducted on the skme 
lines as cricket. A lot of people claim that it is the. donnybrooks an4 
razzing which \make for baseball Interest—I don’t bellOve ' It—bssbtoll 
woulfte’t be Worth calling a game If it depended upon such sideshows W 
hold interest. I’m all for the umpire nmnlng the gsin©—if h? isn’t up to 
snuff then, the club concerned should ask ie^e iofficiais to rCmoive 
him, but umpires on the field should be supreme. If baseball Isn't ^d 
enough to hold the fans’ Interest under suchi conditions then It’s poor 
hasebgtll. . :* • :
With the thermometer hitting &5 degrees Mfs.-Evelyn Tteboe bxfeezed 
Into the office with the news that the Olengarry Figure Skating-Club 
will be holdhig its annual general \meeting on Monday ^ in the* Hotel' 
Incola, sample room number 10, time 8:30 o’clock. Ele'cUon of pffleers 
will be the main business but It is expect^ that engaging Of a 'figUre 
skating instructress will be discussed. The deal T mentioned some Weeks 
ago which could result in a hubby-wlfe team; hubby, a’.hOckey player 
well-known to local fans, his wife a figure In figure skating mrcl^. Is 
still', on the fire. Mrs. Teboe says she. is'stepping .^own aS president, 
but It’s my opinion that the club would do well' tb^ draft her'for anothef 
year. That lady has. a* way with her -r^ don’t knoW how she managed 
to get this item'in hours aft^ simrts deadline, but here If is. '
... And well done Sgt. Wait Cousins, Cdmlng but bh top In the 
dominion rifle shoot is really something. Timely too. In view of my 
main topic this week, and considering that Walt Is a member of the 
club I was raving about earllec. ' i,
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It Invitaiionai Sh^h 
Te^ Iblicii’S’
at the Penticton Rifle Cliib'S' In­
vitational shoot at the Kalcdbii’ 
range, ,:bh Sunday, tout Penticton 
marksmen won their share of the 
individual trophies. <
Over 60 marksmen from Summer-, 
land',;;^,flnajjrong, Kamloops, ’Pentic­
ton,-Kelowna^and Alisslon'com^ted 
in the 'Shoot,' which was 'witnessed 
by a large number of " Interested 
spectators.
, Major award in the senior class— 
the Penticton Gun Club Trophy and 
Spoon gri^d aggregate — was taken 
home by Harold Palmer, of Arm- 
strong, but'he- had to survive a 
shoot-off with. Penticton’s .Oschf 
Anderson when they both had i, 
score of lOl out of p, possible 108.
The tyro aggregate — the Voh 
Cousins Oup and Spoon — was 
won by local marksman Duncan 
Clark with a 06 out of a possible 
106. Mr. Clark also captured, the 
Howard and White Oup In the flOO 
yard tyro' competition and the 
Home Furnishings Oup in the 200 
yard shoot, He also placed second 
to another Penticton marksman, 
Jim Leedham, in the BOO yard event,
Summerland sharpshooters ' won 
two of the throe Individual awards 
in the senior events with George 
Dunsdon taking the J. W. Lawrence 
Cup at 200 yards and Lon Shannon 
winning the Oscar Anderson Oup 
In the 600 yard event. The Sport 
Shop Oup for the competition at 
COO yards was taken homo by Pen­
ticton’s Oscar Anderson,
The Kamloops team wbloh won 
the group competition with a score 
Of 400 points was composed of R, 
Chappell, W. Ward, J. Walls. A. 
H. GlbJKjn and W. Green, The Sum- 
morland number one team came 
second with 487 points,
HENIOIl PRIZE .LIST
J. W. Lawrence Cup; 200 yards— 
a. Dunsdon, ^ Summerland, 36; 
Horold Palmer, Armstrong, 36; Art 
aito.'Kin, Kamloops, 30; D. Sanborn, 
Summerland, 34| There was a shoot- 
off between Dunsdon, Palmer and 
Gibson, with Mr. Dunsdon taking 
first place,
Oscar Anderson Clip; BOO yards 
~ Len SMannon, Summerland, 36; 
Harold Palmar, Armstrong, 34; Ed 
Brock, Penticton, 34; Boft Simpson,
Tlie Golden plieaeant le » etrlldnv 
bird with deep blue, bright orange, 
black; and red and yellow fehtliers. 
The feathers oh hOr cttjie ofo sbW 
to make fishermen’s files.
REPRESENTING Bntish Columb.ia in the Dominion of Canada Rifle Association 
meet at Connaught Ranges are these Royal Canadian Army Cadets, three of whom 
are from the Okanagan Valley. The hoys left for Ottawa last week, and-this pic­
ture was taken while they were in training at the Vernon Cadet Camp. From left 
to right they are: Walter Lucy, 14, of Vancouver; Alan Grant, .14, of Vernon;
Eraut, 15, Penticton; Kelvin Steel, 17, North Vancouver; Bill Armstrong, 
17, Penticton. Cadet Grant, who is making his second trip to the Dominion meet, 
js a member of the B.C. Dragoons Cadet Corps.
Macs Meet A’s In Semi-
Final Game Here Sunday
Kamloops .sharpshooters capturediferi- 
team-ll<>nors'jna;H.« Oranna-ShleW
spht second, ml^y..bwa^^^ Of
filsi last, shot so ^at^H© came fourth 
although he also shot a- 34.; ,
'Sport Shop 'Cupi. gob/ybr^.— Os- 
, car. .■''''Ahd,er8bh/*^»brtiibfofe:^^;;^>'ifte 
ar©fe'n,.'jK;ami6bps^^
Summerland, 34; J. Dujiham, Sum­
merland, ;;33; i>.
(tied); O. Andersbhi.ahdiareeh.had 




-iDUho Gjark, PSnWfcton, 32; Jill 
Sum»lf)feriandi' 30; Mrs. 
Doris- Taylor, Penticton, 29; Jim 
Leodham, Pehtlctbn, 29.
* Grant King Cup; 600 yards — 
Jim LOedham; Pehtiotbh, 34; Dune 
Owk„ Jfentloton, 31; P. Underhill, 
Penticton, 31; -Miss j, Sanborn, 
'^ulnmeriand, 30.
llOwftrd amk White Cop; COO 
yards — DUno Clark, Bentloton, 32; 
Miss Jill Sanborn, summerland, 30; 
Bob Oorlson, Pentidton, 30; Pete 
Underhill, Penticton, 20. 
AGGREGATES
Tyro aggregate; Von Cousins Cup 
and Spoon — Duncan Clark, Pen­
ticton 06x106.
<irai»d Atgrognte; Penticton Gun 
Oliib Ti’ophy and Spoon — Harold 
Palmer, Armstrong, lOl x 106. Pal­
mer'and Oscar Anderson,'of Pen­
ticton, had to Shoot off for the 
grand aggregate award because they 
both had a total score of 101 out of 
a poMible 106,'
Grandparent*’ Mjatclu Leo Stry- 
an Tirophy — Prank Veroherc, Mis­
sion, 96 X 106.
Fattier and daugtiter matcln set of 
dishes presented by Walter A. Wal­
ter A. Cousins Jill and Dewey 
Sanborn, Summerland.
Gnmna Shield; team high — 
Kamloops (R. Chappell,’ W. Ward 
J. Walls, A. H. Gibson and W. 
Green); Summerland No. i team.
Haramata Cncketers Meet Teams 
From Kelowna. Coast On Week-end
• Although Spencer Cup league cricket ends Sunday when the 
cup-'wlnnlng Naramata eleven meets Kelowna on the northern 
team’s home ground, local cricketers won’t be putting their, bats 
away for a while yet.
Tomorrow, a representative Valley side will meet a Vancouver 
team at Kelowna and on Saturday the tourists will play, against 
Naramata at Manitou Park.
It was hoped that Naramata would be represented by three or 
four players on the yalley side, but in all probability Fred Gingell 
will be the only player able to travel to Kelowna from Naramata.
• Last year the Vancouver team was led by Tom Brierley,'former- 
Glamorgan and Lancashire county player. Brierley recently travel­
led, to Ontario with the B.C. team which played in the Canadian 
Inter-tprovinclal championship matches.
. On August .24,. Naramata . will meet , an eleven from Trail at 
Manitou Parki • . , ’
Of Playoffs; Lose!
Pennant Winners In 
Okanagan-Mainline 
To Receive Trophy
VERNON — This year, for the 
fir.st time in four years, the Nat­
ional Cafe is again offering its 
Challenge Trophy for the top team 
in the Okanagan Mainline Ba.se- 
ball League.
The trophy is not meant for the 
playoffs winner, but for the pen­
nant winner. The league champ­
ions will receive a trophy from ra­
dio station CKOK in Penticton.
This trophy was first offered by 
the National Cafe in 1946. It was 
won that year and the year fol­
lowing by teams from Kamloops. 
In 1948, the Revelstoke Spikes won 
it and from that time on it has 
not been up for competition.
In its first years the trophy was 
offered to the North Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League but with 
the advent of considerable change 
in the valley setup the trophy has 
gained different competitors.
n les
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Sports Columnist
Thp Penticton Canucks' protest of a South Okanagan 
Junior Baseball League game at Oliver August 3 has 
been waived aside by the league, but that is niit^e end 
of the matter as far a,s Alex Gough, the umpire in.gue.si- 
tion, IS concerned. . i
The game was protested on the grounds' that. Olivoi- 
used a player who was over fhe junior age limit and 
^justified ejection of Canucks’ coach Don 
Kidd from the game. Mr. Gough has taken exception 
to spoits collimni.st Dave Roegele’s version of the altuai- 
tion carried in last week’s issue of The Herald and has 
replied to Mr. Roegele in a letter which follows in full.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. gjj,.
A's Lose Raptis 
On Eve 01 Playoffs 
With Broken Hand
On tho ovo of the Okanagan- 
Mainline Baaoball League play- 
offft hard inck hoa struck tiio 
pennant-winning Penticton Ath­
letics,
Hnrd-hlttlng third sackcr Bill 
Raptls has been sidelined ■with 
a broken hand. Bill was injured 
at Tuesday night’s prnctlbo and 
throe broken bones In his 
hand were revealed in X-rays 
taken yestbrday, Tlie injury will 
put him out of notion for tho 
rest of the season.
Rnptifl has boon playing jiolld 
ball nt the third sack for tho 
A’s this season and has boon 
Invaluable batting in tho clean­
up spot and will bo sadly missed 
by ills team on tlm playoff 
trail.
Oonoli Los Edwards Is worried­
ly scanning hla reserves and will 
probably use hiusky Doug Kll- 
burn to replace Raptls nt third 
In the sudden death seml-finnl 
this Qundny.
Regarding your write-up by Dave 
Roegele with reference to the jun­
ior baseball game played in Olliior 
Sunday Inst, August 3, I think;it 
would )3o In order. If Mr. Roogclo 
had waited until ho was Informed 
of tho true facts of tho case,
In tho first place, tho reason the 
Penticton coach was ejected from 
tho game was not because of “the 
terrible crime of stopping out of 
the coach's box" as stated In yoiu- 
item. F’or your Information tho 
coach was on tho playing field at 
thli'd base and when asked to re­
main in 'his box he Immediately 
wont over to -the homo pinto and 
called tho umpire nil the foul 
names ho could lay his tongue to, 
also Intimating in no uncertain 
language ho could do ns ho pleased.
He also did his beat to antagonize 
the umpire by tho childish act of 
kicking dirt on tho homo plate as 
fast ns It was clennod off, I sup­
pose In tho hopes that tho umpire 
would lose his temper at him. Also, 
for your information, tho Penticton 
player was ejected for tho use of 
nbuslvo language.
You state In your ItomL that tho 
young players are learning things 
which are harmful to them and 
(Continued on Page 3.)
5 The. Summerland Macs will meet 
the local A’s in a sudden death 
seml-fiiial at King’s Park ' this 
Sunday and the Oliver Elks will 
travel to Kamloops to play in the 
other bracket of the semis.
The Macs moved into sole pos­
session of third place in the final 
league standings and won the right 
to meet the pennant winning Ath­
letics when they trounced the Oliver 
Elks 11-5 in a loose contest ali. 
King’s Park last night.
Hook artist Gil Jaeobs twirled 
the winner — a nine hitter, 
which, coiinhined with eleven 
Oliver errors, gave the Macs 
the game in a walkaway. Red 
Coulter went the first five in­
nings for the Elkk and was doing 
alright until the fifth when 
t veteran Frank Metcalf teed off 
on one of his offerings for a 
three run homer.
That put. the hustling Macs 
ahead, 6-2 and they never looked 
Sack, adding another pair of runs 
in the sixth, a singleton in the 
seventh and three more in the 
eighth, when second tasenian Pyed' 
Koto smashed a circuit clout over 
the right eftntre wall.
Eddie Steffen relieved Coulter In 
,the fifth, but didn’t have his stuff 
working at all. T^e Elks got to Jac­
obs for a pair of runs in each of the 
fourth and seventh. frame.s and one 
In the eighth,
PLENTY OF THRILLS 
Deslplte the lai'ge numlier of mls- 
cues, the game produced lots of 
tlu'llls for the largo crowd of fans 
who attended. Both Ellcs .shortstop 
Bill SIbson and Macs' Sandy Jo- 
morl wore plenty .smooth In the field 
and both teams come up with n 
double piny. Macs’ centroflelder 
Gooi'dlo Taylor also made several 
spectacular saves far out in tho 
patch,
Little Prank Kuroda provided tho 
laughs with a base stonllng display 
In thp ninth, Ho waited it out for 
a walk, scooted down to second and 
slid In safe, shook tho ditst out of 
his eyes and promptly stole third. 
Ho was busy stealing homo when 
the third' out went Upwn swinging. 
SiimmArland. Macs AB R H PO A
Gould, lb' ...................4 1 1 fl 1
Rucks, If, rf..................6 2 10 0
Koto, 2b ...................... 5 114 2
Taylor, cf........ ............ 4 2 13 1
Metcalf, c .....................B 1 2 0 1
Jomorl, Bs..................... 4 1, 2 3 4
Alkon, 3b .....................6 0 1 0 0
Woltzel, rf ...................2 10 0 0
Kuroda'j If .................  I 1 0 0 0
.Tncobs, p ............  4 10 0 3
Totals ...................30 11 0 27 12
OHvw Elks AB R H POA
Graham, 3b....... ......... 6 o o 2 o
Elaenhut, 2b .............  4 2 2 0 6
Martino, if ...................4 1 2 l o
Ooy, cf ......................  4 0 0 0 0
SIbson, SS .....................4 0 114
Williamson, o ............ ‘3 0 18 0
Fleming, rf ...............  2 0 0 0 0
Vantlorburg, lb ..........4 1 1 ii o
coulter, p, rf............. 4 12 14
Steffen, p.................... 2 0 0 0 0
Totals ...................36 6 9 24 13
Brooklyn Dodgers’ JaolUe Rohln- 
son has stolen homo 16 times in 
his career as bf May Ifl, 1062.
Penticton’s B.C, Hotel senior, men’s softball nine gave 
up the, ghost early in the Okanagan Valley playoff.s.
rPlaying a .best of three semi-final 'series with the 
Rutland Rovers this week-end, Willie Schmidt’s boys 
were .shunted to the sidelines while the Rovers, who 
^ok the series 6-7, 5-2 and 20-8, go on to play Vernon 
Cardinals for the Valley crown and the right to meet 
.the coast representative for the B.C.'title.
The Hotelers looked good In the'-if; 
first game of the series on Satur­
day night, taking the measure of 
the Rutland crew 7-6 behind the 
neat four hit pitching job of Tom­
my Wilson.
In Saturday’s fixture the local 
nine capitalized on eight Rut­
land mLscues and some timely 
hitting by Don Johnston and 
Kev Conway to take an early 
, lead. Rutland settled down in 
the, late innings and made a 
home stretch rally which left 
them just one run short of a 
tie.
The close contest was somewhat 
marred by loud howls of protest 
from the Rovers on a couple of 
calls made by plate umpire Jack 
Kincaid. Kincaid, however, was firm 
and his decisions stood. The Rovers 
were lucky in that their-complain­
ing didn’t cost them a couple of 
players.
ONE STRIKE AGAINST THEM 
The Hotelers went to Rutland for 
the doubleheader with one strike 
against them. Their second pitcher,
Dave Roegele, was called out of 
town by illness in his family and 
Tommy Wilson, who pitched them 
to a win in the fir.st contest, was 
required to do service in all three 
games.
Wilson toiled in the second game 
and hurled a seven hitter, but was 
outpitched by Rutland’s Al Mar- 
arin, who limited the Hotelers to 
four bingles and was credited with 
the 5-2 victory. He helped his own 
cause considerably with a four- 
bagger with one on.
The shoe was on the other 
foot in the rubber game—here, 
on Saturday the Rovers kicked ‘ 
the ball all around the field gnd 
in Sunday’s final game it was 
the Hotelers who could do noth­
ing right in the field.
The Rutland creyr built up an 
insurmountable lead early in the 
game when Aubrey Powell, who 
started on the mound for the Hotel 
nine, ran into trouble in the fh-st 
inning.
Powell walked the first two men 
up and they both scored when Hank 
Rieger singled. The next man up,
Jake Runzer drew a free ticket and 
came across when Jack Wostradow- 
ski pounded but a long fly ball.
That was all for Powell and a 
very tired Tommy Wilson came to 
the mound for his third stint In 
two days. With his team. playing 
sloppy ball in the field, Tommy 
didn’t have a chance and a grand 
slam home run by George Rieger 
and a Rutland double play didn’t 
help him any.
On the mound for the Rovers,
Fred Rieger didn’t fare much better, 
giving up 15 hits, but the Hotelers 
couldn’t put them together to cut 
down the big lead.
The Rovers now play the red-hot 
Vernon, Cardinals, who gained the 
finals with a two straight victory 
over the Kamloops Centrals. The 
best, of three finals go this week­
end 'wltU.rthe first game in Kelowna 





(Up to and including Sunday’s 
games)
Team P W L
Penticton 20 15 5
Kamloops 18 10 8
Summerland 20 9 11
Oliver 20 9 11
Kelowna 19 7 12











The Penticton A’.s starry 
young southpaw Ted Bowsfield 
proved that he is right up there 
with the best of them last week­
end when he pitched for Trail 
in the $3600 Lethbridge base­
ball tournament.
Ted showed his stuff in an 
exhibition game against Trail 
here a while back and so . im- 
pressbd the Kootenay club ba.se- 
ball moguls that he was invited 
to join their mound staff, for 
the big Lethbi'idge tourney, ,
Although he was the loser in 
the final between Trail and the 
touring Florida Cubans, Ted 
won more than hLs share of the 
glory.* Trail lost the game 2t0 
and the first prize of $1400, but 
except for one bad inning, 
young Ted had the Cubans 
swinging at thin air. ,
He twirled a neat four hitter 
and sent 14 Cubans down via 
the strikeout route. The smooth 
Florida crew gained both -their 
runs in one bad inning when 
they combined three of their 
four bingles and two Trail" mis- 
cues, but the re.st of the .-way 
young Bowsfield was unbeatable.
Ti-ail received $700 for placing 
second in the mammoth twelve 
team tourney which was witnes­
sed by over 5,000 people.
Tim Keefe set the pitchers'' win-1 
ning mark at 19 straight games ini 
1888 with New York-Giants. JRubei 
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Saturday — exhibition match — 
Naramata vs. Vancouver nt Mani­
tou Park. Game time 1 p.m.
Sunday — Spencer Oup play — 
Naramata vs. Kelowna nt Kelowna, 
GOLF
Sunday — Horn-Latta Tixiphy 
match —Ponlloton vs. Kolownn nt 
tho icolownn golf coiu’so, Oars leav­
ing Penticton club nt 7:30 a.m. 
sharp.
SENIOR BASEBALL
Sunday — Okanagnn-Mnlnlino 
Longue sudden death soml-finni — 
Penticton Athletics vs. Summerland 
at King’s Pnrlt. Game time '2:30 
p.m,
JUNIOR BASEBALL
Sunday — South Okanagan Jun­
ior Basobnll League — Penticton 
Canucks vs. Oliver Ellts at Sum­
merland. Sudden death game to de­
cide second and third places in 
tho league standing.^. Game time 
2:30 p.m.





In fishing as in selling it takes 
a good and proven line to land,; 
- ,, , the big ones. That is why more
and more f].shermcn are using the famous SUNSET lines — 
guaranteed to be in perfect fishing condition — free from' 
defects in material and workmanship.
Gastmaster — designed for bait casting
Available at'~your favorite deafer










At a new Low Price
SOUTH OKANAGAN 
JUNIOR LEAGUE 
Team P W L Pet
Summerland 12 0 3
Penticton 12 fl 4
Oliver 12 fl 4
Kelowna 12 6 0
Vernon ’ 12 B 7











Florida waters produce nearly 
ono-httif of tho U-S. fibrimp.
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Company Limits
Phono 26 Penticton, B.O. 323 Main SL
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Spot With Big 9 “ 2 
Win Over Kamoops
iaitsSaii-SSi:
' I O IIi t, ^, I ,M ' , ’
/ » k
> / s ’
.The Vancouver North Stars may^ 
be the leaders in the Kingsway 
loop, but they were no match for 
the Penticton A’s powerhouse at 
King’s Park Saturday night when 
the Okanagan - Mainline pennant 
winners handed them a 10-7 set­
back.
With such regulai-s as Ritchie 
Snyder, Ted Bowsfield and Mac 
Collins missing from the lineup, 
the Athletics played like a second 
rate junior club in the first inning 
and let in five unearned runs. They 
were, however, hitting the ball hard 
and often and managed to over­
take the Stars with a six run 
splurge in the fourth and then went 
on to win going away.
The A’s starting lineup left 
. much be desired. Pitcher Les 
' Edwards gave up only one lilt— 
a single to Gordy Seitz—but 
first baseman Dave Abbey, sec­
ond sacker Bill Nicholson and 
catcher Key O’Connell, who was 
away off his usual form, kicked 
tlie ball around as though they 
wanted to give the game to the 
visitors on a platter.
Edwards changed his lineup in 
the third, sending big Sam Drossos 
to first and putting young Lloyd 
Burgart in at short. That helped 
considerably and with the A’s slug­
gers really teeing off on the North 
Star pitching-, the fact that Pen­
ticton committed seven miscues to 
Vancouver’s one didn’t matter too 
much.
The A’s got two runs back in 
their half of the 'first when stocky 
Doug Kllburn, who starred both at 
' the plate and in right field, homer- 
ed over the left field fence and 
Sam Drossos got on on Vancouver's 
lone error and scored ivhen Grant 
Warwick and Bud Rfissell singled 
. in succession.
PITCHER FACTURES HAND 
The local lads really got rolling 
In the fourth—first man up Lloyd 
Burgart drilled a Single back to 
the mound which caught pitcher 
Mike Johnson on his gloved hand.
... Johpson shook off the injury, but 
walked O'Connell and then Edwards 
—always a good man in the clutch. .. 
doubled them both in.
Nicholson walked and John- 
' son ^finally admitted that he had 
been hurt—a po^ible fracture 
of the right thumb it was lalter 
revealed—and retired in favor 
of. big Jim Mosses, the team’s 
top.' chiller.
It was not Mosses’ night, however, 
and Doug Kilbuim cracked out his 
second hit to score Nicholson and 
Edwards and put the A’s one up. 
Two more runs came in when Dros- 
'sos drew a walk and Grant War­
wick, who was really packing a 
wallop Satiu'day, connected for his 
second single.
Edwards went on getting into 
trouble and getting out of it before 
any damage was done and the A’s 
continued to hit Mosses’ slants all 
over tlie field, adding another two 
runs In the fifth when Wamlck 
doubled with two men in scoring 
position. *
The Vancouver crew rallied in 
the ninth with successive doubles 
by Vince Bellamy and Bob John­
son and a single by Jack Donald­
son, which . gave them two runs, 
but It was too little too late.
Edwards limited the Stars to ‘eight 
hits while the A’s collected a total 
of twelve off Johnson and Mosses, 
Warwick led the hit parade with 
three hits in five trips followed by 
Kllburn and Russell each with two 
for five. Big hitter for the visitors 
was second baseman Bill Lennox 
with two for four and catcher Bel­
lamy collected two bingles in five 
tries.
AUSTRALIA’^ Marjorie Jackson speeded to a world rec­
ord recently m winning the Olympic .100 meters dash at 
Helsinki. Here you see the Empire athlete getting away 
on one of her characteristic starts. Her time was 11.5 and 
she had the race well under control all the way.
Summerlarid Red Sox 
Pennant Winners In 
Junior Ball League
The Summerland Red Sox have copped the South 
Okanagan Junior Baseball League pennant for the third 
time since the league was formed in 1948.
The Red Sox ended league play at the top of the 
heap with nine wins and only three defeats, while the 
Penticton Canucks and the Oliver Junior Elks are tied 
for second place each with eight wins and four losses 
while Kelowna is in the fourth and last playoff spot 
with an even six wins and six losses.
Penticton and Oliver are sched-^ 
uled to tangle in a sudden death
Fifty-six youngsters successfully 
passed their Red Cross swimming 
tests last Thursday. The passing of 
these tests brought to an encourag­
ing end five weeks of intensified in­
struction and hard practice. *
. The instructors who put a lot of 
time into putting these children 
through their paces to make sure 
that they were ready for the test 
were Mis. Harold Donald, chief in­
structress, Mrs. Shlela Shipton, Miss 
Barbara Bermbkch and Miss Gen­
evieve Rothfleld.
Examining the boys and girls was 
Dick Mitchell. B.C. director, swim 
ming and water safety division, 
Canadian Red Cross.
Successful candidates were: jun­
ior swimmers. Jeffery Teeple, Le­
roy Weeks, David Maine, Bill Stock 
ard, Blaine Christianson, Keith 
Acres, Pat Stollard, Jim Agnew, 
Shirley Geiss, Jack Wouters, Lloyd 
Parker, Violet Hale, Connie John­
son. Bob Watson. Marilyn Camp­
bell, Elaine Donald, Sharon Wirks, 
Russel Specht, Sharon Geros, Jim­
my Geros, Janice Walker, Colin 
Merrigan, Patsy O’Hara, Marilyn 
Conway, Dickie Menzies, Allan 
Jenkins, Jack Webster, Grant Mc- 
Morland, Wally Taylor, Robert Pay- 
ton, David McDougal and Ross Mc- 
Crady.
Intel-mediate swimmers: Gloria 
Pinch, Vetna Spaui-el, Helen Volk- 
man, Audrey Campbell, Louise Wood 
Burn, Roberta Bromley. Florence 
MacDonald. Philip Oldam, Helen 
Paslawskl, Sharon Southworth, Ian 
Macdonald, Robert Volkman, Nor­
man Tribe, Bob Montague, Leigh 
Parker, Leslie Trabert and Richard 
Crawford.
Senior swimmers: Eugene Mac­
donald, Shirley Campbell, Bill 
Clarke, Lyle Whattan, Ron Merri 
gan and Beverly Bond.
--------'......... -
Umpire Replies
(Continued from Page 2) 
from my experience of Sunday’s 
game' I can heartily agree with 
this, and I would think that a little 
house cleaning would be in order 
’The false accusation that it was 
quite clear that the umpire in 
question was out to get the Pen­
ticton coach is not only ridiculous, 
but merely a lame excuw to cover 
up the real reason for the ejection. 
J am surprised that any sports ed-
SUMMERLAND—Summerland Macs cinched an Okan- 
agan-Maihline playo'ff berth on Sunday when they 
handed the second place Kamloops Elks a terrific 9-2 
shellacking- on the Mainline team’s home'diamond. The 
win put the Macs in a third place tie with the Oliver
Elks, who shunted Vernon to the sidelines the same day.
Wally Day hurlea the winner ____ _ _____________________ _
over Kamloops’ Len Gatin and, al-
fixtm-e at Summerland on Sunday 
to settle who will occupy second 
and third places in the league 
standings.
As soon as this issue has been 
settled the playoffs for the loop 
championsliips will get under­
way with the Red Sox playing 
the third place team and Kel­
owna the second place squad in 
two best of three scries to de­
cide the finalists. The finals 
will also be a best of three scr­
ies. ]
Vernoil failed to show up for the 
game with Summerland Sunday 
which, if they had won it, would 
have tied them with Kelowna for 
last playoff spot.
Another sour note was sounded 
when a recent Oliver victory over 
the Penticton Canucks was protest­
ed by the latter club over the luse 
by Oliver of an unregistered player 
and the ejection of Penticton 
coach Don Kidd from the game but 
it was found that the player was 
registered and the objections were 
waved aside and the commencement 





The South Okanagan tennis 
duo of Ted Cardinall, of Pen­
ticton, and George - Fudge, of 
Summerland, collected more.net 
laurels on the week-end when 
they captured the Blrks Cup at 
a men’s doubles tournament at 
Kamloops.
Recent winners-of the Hankey 
Cup, emblematic of men’s doub­
les supremacy In the Valley, the 
Cardlnall-Fudge pair downed 
the Kamloops team of John 
Nagy and Gordon Cummings 
7-5, 4-6, 6-0 in the finals of the 
Mainline centre toiu-ney.'
♦ Nine teams from Vernon, Kel­
owna, Summerland, Penticton 
and Okanagan Centre competed 
in the meet. Nagy and, Cum­
mings advanced to the finals 
with an upset win over the 
strong Vernon team* of Gene 
Homer-Dlxoh and j. Fowle.
itor would write such a prejudiced 
account of any game without know­
ing the facts and considering same.
Don’t you think thaH; Mr. Roegele 
s'nould have contacted the presi­
dent of the league and confirmed 
the fact that there was no protest. 
Also in fairness to the umpire 
should he not have at least found 
out the facts from him before he 
related the story as printed.
If Mr. Roegele knew, the rul^ 
he would realize that no umpire 
has the power to eject a coach for 
merely stepping out of his box 
and without question he must have 
known that there was something 
more than that to the story. VVe 
realiro Mr. Roegele is naturally a 
Penticton fan, but your paper 
should not print su<jh erroneous 
and misleading reports from hear­
say.
In the second place your sports 
page advertises the fact that the 
game in question is “under pro­
test". 'This Is erroneous. There has 
never been an official protest reg- 
Istei-ed against this game. True, a 
letter was written to the president 
of the league, but this 'does not 
constitute a protest.
As the umpire in question, I feel 
that Mr. Roegele’s write-up is a 
definite slur on my character and 
a published apology is in order.
though he was nicked for nine hits, 
was in command of the situation 
when the chips were down.
Gatin gave up ten bingles and. 
although he w'as charged with the 
loss, certainly was not completely 
to blame.'The Elks had a bad day 
in the field and kicked the ball 
around for no less than eleven er­
rors. Usually efficient shortstop 
Billy McDonald led the way in the 
miscue department withe four to 
his credit.
Affairs got bad for the Elks in 
the second frame when McDonald 
booted two and Pratt out in cen- 
trefield dropped another to allow 
Jomori and Weitzel to cross over 
for the initial scores of the game.
Macs ' continued their onslaught 
in the fifth. Lefty Gould took one 
lazy swing and missed. ’The next 
ball was down the groove and 
shoulder High and the Macs’ fh-st 
baseman met it squarely to send 
it nicely over the fence for a full 
count.
Rucks was hit by a pitched ball, 
went to third and scored as Taylor 
laid down a ■ bunt. Metcalf got a 
pass on another McDonald piiscue 
and scored on singles py Jomori, 
Aikin and Weitzel, the latter’s clout 
bringing Jomori across.
That left Macs out in front 6-0. 
Day singled- Aikin over and Weit­
zel scoi;ed on 'Gould’s second hit 
for two more runs in the seventh 
and the final counter came in the 
ninth when Weitzel scored for the 
third time, mainly due to errors 
by Gatin.
.In the m^ntkne, Macs were 
not ha^dng it all their own way, 
despite the one sided score.
The bases were loaded with two 
singles and a walk in the second 
frame before Day settled down, 
got Pratt to pop up and then 
struck out Candido and Gatin.
The bases were loaded again in 
the fifth but Day didn’t have the 
same luck. He walked the fourth 
man to force In the first Elks’ 
score, then struck out Elks’ first 
basema% Ottem with a called thh-d 
strike and Gaber grounded to sec­
ond to relieve the tension.
In the seventh catcher Maralia 
singled-to right and Ottem di-ove 
a beauty nearly to the fence. Rucks 
retrieved.it smartly, his throw hold­
ing. Ottem at second. Jomori would 
have had a chance to cut off Mara­
lia at home plate but. he fumbled
the ball.
AB R H PO A E 




Rucks, if ..........  1 1 1 0 .0
Kato, 2b ............. 5 0 0 4 2 0
Taylor, cf .............  3 0 0 1 0 0
Metcalf, c .............  5 1 1 10 2 0
Jomori, SS .............  5 2 2 2 3 1
Aikin. 3b .............  5 1 2 111
Weitzel, if .............  3 3 1 2 0 0
Day, p ..................  5 0 1 0 3 0
lia; home run, Gould; stolen bases, 
Kamlnishi, Gould, Rucks;' sacrlf- 
iqe, :Taylor;. .hjt„by. pitcher, Rucks 
by Gatin, Gaber by Day; struck 
out, by Day 10. by Gatin 8; bases 
on balls, off Gatin 5, off Day 6; 
double, play, Kamlnishi to Ottem; 
left on bases, Macs 12, Elks 14.
FUIES TRAVEL FAST
The great laho fires of 1910 cov­
ered a strip of country 120 miles 
long by 20 to 30 miles wide in a 
period of 24 hours. Fires have been 
known to overtake running deer 
and men on horseback.
This Ad Is For 
Those Who Arc
41 9 10 27 11 2
KAMLOOPS AB R
Marriott, 2b .......... 5
Kaniinishi, 3b ......  3
McDonald, s.s ...... 5
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Also in the interests of good sports­
manship and fair, play, I would 
like to see your paper print the 
actual facts of this case. These 
facts can be substantiated by a 
great many spectators of this game.
Yours for honest sports reports, 
Alex Gough, 
Oliver
. . . not only for Penticton’s famous Peach Festival . . . but 
also an important mileBtopc for your Telephone Company . \ . 
when the promise of “Dia,l fpr you — in ’52” . . . becomes 
actuality ... on September 13th . . . providing our Penticton 
subscribers with the speed, accuracy and convenience of 
modern automatic telephone service ... ■
... in the midst of our own last-minute preparations for ‘‘cut- 
over” to dial. . . we take this opportunity to extend our con­
gratulations and offer; our; sincere best wishes for the out­
standing success of Penticton’s 1952 Peach Festival...
!952 ........... our 45th year oi continuous service






W 13'RE all pulling for tho biggoat 
and best Peach Festival on record. Wo 
hope you, our guest, enjoy your stay 






on the o(scasion oMhoIr annual
Peach Festival and Rodeo
' ' ' •»
Aylnior is proud of its association 
with the fruit Industry of tho 
Okanagan Valley,
Canadian Canners (Western) limited
PENTICTON
' ' ’ ‘ *
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THE PEAGH FESTIVAL
.., is a modern sort of celebration.
THE tENtICTON herald, THURSDAY. AUtTUST U
"'  —■■■ I I .. 77.~. ^ , '     .... 7
. . try to Ifppp lip to. date with onr ideas and equip­
ment too.
One good NEW thing we have is*a
MEMBRANE ASPHALT DITCH
and the KNOW-HOW to apply it.
Interior Contracting Go. Ltd.
PENTICTON, B.C. KAMLOOPS, B.C.
Kiddies'Costume 
Parade Success
Dogs, cate, rabbits, mice, each 
with one oi- more children attached, 
a medley of costumed youngsters 
from wild west desperados to a 
lovely little Quebn of Hearts, com- 
plett; 'with basket of tarts; mlnlat- 
lire decorated floats and bicycles, all 
eomlrined to provide an entertain- 
ing and colorful parade on Main 
si reel, on Saturday afternoon.
The occiision was the Klwanis 
Itarnival held at Gyro Park for 
purpo.se of raising funds for 
/eomniunity activities, notably for 
I lie developing of Klwanis ' pai-k 
on Edmonton avenue.
More than 100 costumed children 
tooic ixu't in the parade which was 
reinforced and enlivened by the 
addition of the City band and 
I..egion pipe band.'
Winners of the vai-lous classes 
later I'cceived prizes presented at 
tile Gyro Park bandshell by Queen 
Val-Vedette elect Joan Nagle, who 





PAKTV .STYLE LUNCHEON 
Party-.style luncheon entree Ls 
made by filling large size cream- 
pul fs witli tasty creamed tuna and 
nuisliioom mixture. A fresh fruit 






' i I , v:-,. • ’I
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It i& with great pleasure and pride that we'e'xte'iid ja i 
.warm welcoine'to the many out-of-town folks attending Pein- 
licton\ fifth annual Peach Fesiival and Rodeo. We sin­
cerely hope that you enjoy this great .show, , '
. May your memories of Penticton, be happy thoughts 
of good times, and friendly people working together in a vast 
community effort to promote and cement a spirit of goodwill.
We want you to remember Penticton as the Friendly 
City of British Columbia’s southern interior.
Penticton’s FOUR Hotels
Incola Hotel
LalcosTioro Drive Phono 081
Three Gables Hotel
85.'} Main St. Phono 600
B.C. Hotel
123 Front St. Phono 10
Hotel Prince Gharles
'Oornor of Martin at Naniamo Phono 437
-
HANDLES BILLIONS George S. Cowie, newly appointed 
treasurer of the CNR, annually handles far more money 
than the average thousand men have any hope of seeing
rolf^^^^ ‘R^OOOOnn''^’''' Canada’s bigge.st pay-
1011 $d91,000,000 — and company transactions that
run to about a billion and a quarter a year. He estimates
^ handled 17 or 18 billion. But he’s a
•jy Cowie handles the fam-
Sports
Chatter
By E. J. (DAD) PALMEE
GOLF
Next Sunday, August 17, .we go 
to Kelowna for the return match in 
the Horn-Latta Trophy. Captain 
Bill Johnson wants those of us who 
have not got transportation to be 
at the club house at 7:30 a.m. sharp 
and he will make ai’rangements for 
us.'.
Also Bill would like anybody who 
has not already» ^4 vAi** t*"
got a full load 
to be at the club 
house at the 
same hour, 7:30 
a.m., so^ as to 
give him a 
chance to get all 
those who want 
to go an oppor­
tunity to mi>ke
_____ the grade.
“Dad” Palmer Those mem­
bers- who -ali’eady have made up 
their own jpaa’ty, and have their 
oar full need riot coirie to the club 
house; but can head direct for 
Kelowna.
I do know that those of us
who have not got cars and ai’e In 
need of transportation to the out 
of town matches, appreciate very 
much the co-operation and hos­
pitality of the members who place 
their cars at our disposal.
And for Omak — a week from 
Sunday, August 24, exactly the same 
procedure holds good — except 
that, owing to the difference in 
time between here and Omak, the 
rollcall at the club house will be 
U o’clock in place of 7:30 — so we 
can all have an extea half horn' 
•'in the hay”.
But, on both occasions, please be 
on time, otherwise you’re liable to 
find yourself left behind and the 
gang all gone. Also those Intending 
to go should get In touch with Bill 
Jphrison, .so hfJ: will ikppw how m^ny, 
players he Is going to' havefopihlsi
team. > ' 1 ■...... ;
CIMCKET
Glad to sep whei’e Naramata came 
thyouglf 'and' firially‘\V6h tbe cUp-^ 
that will make my friend Ted Gas- 
kell feel good. Up there in Nara­
mata they are strong for the grand 
old English game, and It’s a good 
tiling tp find tho game flourishing 
so well in the Valley,
BASEBALL
After that awful start In the 
fir.st Innings on Saturday against 
the Vancouver North. Stars It was 
nice to ,'Soe Lcs Edwards stick the 
game put and come up with a win, 
10-7. Doug Kllburn hit n nice 
hompr In the first to start the ball 
a-rolllng and Les himself helped out 
with a good two bagger.
Some of that throwing tho ball 
around that our fellows Indulge In 
Is pj'otty awful nt times and won’t 
do when the playoffs come up. 
That,wild, hurried (and there was 
no gi’cnt need for the hurry) throw 
from third to first was one of tho 
woivjt I’ve over scon on any bnae- 
ball diamond. Those are what cost 
I'lins and ball gomes,
This game on Wednesday be­
tween Oliver ond Summerland at 
King’s Park should be Interesting, 
Wc'vo soon both these teams play 
the A's — now wo will see them 
against each other.
MEN’S SOFTBALL
With Tommy Wilson and Kev 
(Crusher) Conway ns tho battery, 
WllUo Schmidt’s B.O, Hotelers took 
tho first game'here—onl.y Just-^by 
7-fl, but lost the doubleheador,,bbth 
ganms, on Sunday In Kelowna to 
Rutland,
Tommy Wilson hod a heavy load 
to carry ond pitched all three 
gome.s. That’s nslilng an awful lot 
of ony man, His standby pitcher, 
Dave Roegele, was not avnllabUi— 
having gone to Saskatoon to bo 
with his mother, who Is very 111, 
Both Dave ond brother Ken have 
our good wishes n'nd hopes that nil 
Will turn put well for them.
Wlmt's become of nil our girl 
softballors these day.s, Never hoar
of any doings and earlier on there 
mast have been around 100 girls, 
all sorts, sizes and ages, taking part 
in the games at Klwanis Park. 
Perhaps this hot weather and the 
lure of the lake is too much for 
them, and darned if I blame them. 
These are" busy times just now 
and what with Hockey Booster 
meetings, concerns at Gyro Park, 
softball at Klwanis Park and the 
"hard stuff”—don’t take that litei-- 
ally—at King’s Park, I’m kept on 
the jump ali the time, but with 
the help of my trusty old bike 1 
manage to take in most of these 
events for at least a few innings— 
or musical numbers.
That talent concert, I only heard 
the first six numbers, was good- — 
"Fiddler” Frank and his partner 
and I got a big kick out of that 
Ogopogo song put on and composed 
by herself, by that little lady from 
Kelowna—whelped out by her family 
of three sons. That was clever.
And don't forget, girls, “You 
can’t git a man with a gun”!
Wasn’t that just typical of Gra­
de Fields—always ready to lend a 
helping hand to those who need 
it. See where at her place on' the 
Isle of Capri, she entertained King 
Parouk and his queen, just at a 
time when they needed a friend 
most and must be feeling that the 
whole world is against them.
Grade has had plenty of trouble 
in her own life and came to the 
top the hard way,'yet siie never 
forgot those she worked with in the 
old days—the Lancashire mill girls 
and the hard life they had to live. 
She has proven herself one of the 
best.
And speaking of jDapri—a few 
years ago we had a pleasant popu­
lar song that was nice to listen to 
—soft, musical and .easy on the 
ears, and see what they’ve done to 
it. Some smart guy couldn’t leave 
well enough alone, but changed that 
same old song until it now ends in 
a racket of noise and is sung in a 
racuous voice that would bo better 
adapted to the noble art of "hog 
calling”. And the trouble is, I sup­
pose, the same fellow gets paid big 
money-for putting on his display. 





An unique event on tho sports 
calendar next week Is th^ idke- 
wlde swimming race being sponsor­
ed by the Kelowna Aquatic As-so- 
olatlon next Wednesday afternoon, 
August 20,
The swim will .start at 3:30 p.m. 
from the Westbank side of Okan­
agan Lake and will end nt Kel­
owna. This sporting event Is open 
to all swimmers In the Okanagan 
and tho deadline for entries, which 
can be sent to tlio aquatic ossocla- 
tlon at Kelowna, Is noon, August 10.
A trophy donated by Ooppercraft 




You can obtain tlm advantages 
oi investment in over 100 widely 
diveriiiicd, carefully eolectcci ee- 
curiliei, .See your Investora 
Syndicat# rcprcachtalive for full 
detaiU.
J. D, (Doug) floutliwortli





MANAOKO AND OIHmillUTeO UY 
INVMTOa* IVNBICAtB OFCANABA MMItA
THE FARM LABOR OFFIOE
Wants a Whole Flock Of
LO0AL PEAGH PIGICERS
13 Years Old, or Older
® Women are preferred ...
9 Men, ate of course acceptable ...
O Transportation will be pk-ovided by the growers, unless 
you have your own .. .
9 Many will be needed next Monday 18th — some before 
that — if the sun keeps .shining ..,
O Pears, plums, and prunes are following right on top of the 
peaches . . .
® Crops arc very heavy ...
® So get in touch as quickly as you can witli the Farm 
I.abnr Office, Phone 6.34 ...
® If you register with us now, giving us your name, address 
and plione number, and the kind of group you can pro­
vide, we will get you out to a grower who needs yon, as 
quickly as his crops are ready ...
« Tlie growers would prefer to give their money to you In­
stead of to outsiders. We are waiting to hear from you.
FARM LABOR OrnCE
Phone 634 Lakeshore Drive
H. K. WHIMSTER — Placement Officer
BffARIMHIf
MEAT - FOWL- FISH 
FRUITS - VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
HEAnUG
COOKING
These are the ‘‘Big 3” m_every home w’hether
i.over tb 
3PANE
'—.« TTuaik vApoi, caMviiuc — RE­
LIABLE advice from a firm that has done 
business with you for over 20 years. A firm 
that can be relibd on to serve you faithfully 
in a business-like manner in the years to 
come.
See More of the. Lalesi Model 
Gas Ranges in our Boofh atthe
Exhibition
mo. GO RMIB;




For more than 100 
yodrs Ournoy has boon 
a name famous for 
quality ranges. Built 
in Canada — for 
Canadians tho 
makers of Ournoy ( 
Ranges have always 
inoorboratod tho best 
materials, styling, JT 
features, In their W 
product, f'W
Model 44G6A
TIic most beautiful etove obtainable today! Tlic hetter- 
tlian.over 10B2 Gurney inoorporates iibWi prnetleal features 
that help make your eooking a real pleasure.
Pentieton Propsne Gas Sales
(At Morgan’s Plumbing and Heating)
108 Front flt. ’ phono 10
Owned and Operated by
Franlc Morgan Bill Cumberland
PENTKTON TRADING ASS’NCO-mEmAtWE STCIEE
Phone266 — FREE DELIVERY
T.EA, Malkins, Red,.....  .... !......... . Lb. 65^ i
Malkins, Blue ................................. Lb. 89^'
PORK and BEANS, Alymer, Boston .. 2 for 29^
CRISCO, Shortening, 3-!b. can.... a........ ..... 1*09^
APPLE JUICE, Sun-Rype, vitaminized 2 for 29^'
RUBBER RINGS, Perfect Seal, 2 doz........  15^,
FLOUR, Robin Hood or Maple Leaf 5-Ib. .. 35^
SHREDDED WHEAT, 2 Pkts. . .... 31^
NAPKINS, Nook-Naps, pkt. ...^..................... . 19^
M •v'H-. .... ................ „J..'........................ .............................................................................'...,......... ,............ ............................................ ’ ' ,........... ’ ... .....................
. > ......... . .. ,f,v .............. !...... ......................... .,,^..1.1... -..*1... ...,...... .................. , . .., ' 1 . '
‘ .... ....... ' ■ " ...i< i , , , ‘
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Congi’atiilations to J 
) Peach Festival
i
When at Grounds Visit ^
f RAY’S PIE SHOP } 
I for refreshments i
k
Word was received here last week 
of the death In Lincoln, Nebraska, of 
Mrs. lone Anker, a ’ former resi­
dent of this city and former em­
ployee in the provincial govern­
ment agent’s office here.
Mrs. Anker died at Lincoln Aug­
ust 3 following a brief illne.s.s of 
what was diagno.sed as polio.
Surviving are her husband, Ted 
Anker, Lincoln, Nebraska; three 
children, Karen, Leanna and Teddy 
Jr.; and t\vo brothers, G. M. Clark, 




At the end of 1951, the Canadian 
National Railways had 280 diesel- 
electric locomotives in operation.
School medical, health services in­
cluded school medical examinations 
and preventative dental service ac­
cording to the quarterly report of 
the board of directors of the Union 
Board of Health.
Tire schoot medical examinations 
were completed by the medical 
director on all grade one pupils 
and referrals by the nurse in the 
health unit area. One hundred and 
fifty pre-school children were ex­
amined in June, from Summerland 
and Penticton. Defects in the pre­
school group were pointed out to 
the parents, so that corrective mea­
sures could be instituted during the
The September 2 meeting of the 
Penticton Klwanis Olub will be held 
in the evening of that day as the 
hotel dining room,- usual meeting 
place of the club for the noon 
luncheon, will be used for a civic 
reception to be given in honor of 
Canada’s Pi’ime. Mlntster, the Rt. 
Hon. Louis St. I.iaurent.
summer months.
The Okanagan Valley School 
Track Meet waA held in Kelowna 
City Park on June 14 with several 
members of the hdalth unit staff 
in attendance for medical service.
, The dental team visited Kereitieas, 
Copper Mountain. - Hedley and 
Princeton during May and June. 
Dr. Hall will-be located in Pentic­
ton during the month "of August 
and will be examining the pre- 




PRICE tREATS ON FOOO FOR FESTIVAL VISITORS
Klik - 33^
SrIihoii ,sr5S'...............37*
Peas ........ ....... :.......... ,2 sns 27^
SUHARGRISP
2 pkts. 28g FESTim SPECIALSPostsNote the 10c Deal
. . .
- n ! t , . ^
" > ‘ I-
. • I ,, t,
I. . I ■
Sugar, granulated iMib,Bae 9.84
I granulated 25 lb. bag   2.69
Shrimp Nabob, 5-oz. tin......  ......45e
Tomato Juice Stokley, 20-oz. tin ............. 2 tins 33c
Grapefruit Juice Nabob, 20-oz. tin'........ 2 tins 27c
Frut Saiad Hunts, 15-oz. tin ...................................... 25c
Coffee Nabob, 1 lb. bag............... ........... ......... ................  98c
Tea Royal Tudor, 1 lb. bag .;............  ........... .......................75c
Rover Dog and Cat Food 15-oz. tin .. 2 for 23g 
Black Currant JamNbbob 48... lib 1,05 
Logganberry Jam N.b.b. 48 o.: tm .. 95c 
Cake Mix Bobm 29c
Certo Liquid, 8 oz. bottle.. 25c 








Whole or Shank End lb.43«
BOLOGNA Sliced .....................^............................... Lb. 37,c
WEINERS Finest (7uaUt,V ............................ ,,b.39c
SIRLOIN STEAKS and nONR STFAKS......Lb. 95c
BACON Riiieless, Cello Wrap...............................\<i Lb, 25c|




Tomatoes s 3 lb. 25^










Half of all Canada’s dentists 
graduate from the X.Tnlversity of, 
Toronto.
About 7,500.000 toas of salt-^are 




AiniDunr-cs tliUl t'ft’.'flive Mnndiiy, August 18th,
i ■ ]
Ills ori’ices will,he moved from the
Ma<d)(tiiidd llloek lo
4S Wade Avenue East
(Former Clinic Building) , 
For Appointments Phone 741
YOUR C.O.D. SHIPMENTS ARE
BONDED
mm
MRS. JACK CLEMAS helps her husband into the under­
water lung invented by a Sarnia, Ont., watchmaker, Wil­
liam Moon. The lung, utilizing a standard hospital oxygen 
tank, allows a diver to stay under -water for as long as 
an hour and sells for $50, half the price of comparable 
equipment made elsewhere. With the lung, $4,000 woi-th 
of gear was I’^ecovered from a sunken yacht in Sarnia’s har­
bor, and inventor Moon is on the track of another ship 
sunk in 1907.
New Head Named 




The appointment of E. G. Paige 
as chief of the marketing and mer­
chandising of fruit and vegetable 
division, department of agriculture, 
Ottawa, is announced. Mr. Paige 
took over his new duties August 1.
Mr. Paige succeeds Karl Conger, 
who, pending his retirement on 
superannuaUon, is undertaking 
special marketing responsibilities 
with the agricultural prices^ sup­
port board.
A graduate in agriculture of Mc­
Gill University, Mr. Paige has been- 
with the department of agriculture 
since 1929, when he joined the 
fruit inspection service. In 1937 he 
became assistant chief of that ser­
vice. In 1947 he was promoted to 
assistant chief, marketing and 
merchandising, the unit which he 
now heads.
Mr. Paige brings to his new dut­
ies over 20 years experience in 
the fruit and vegetable industry 
in Canada and is well-known to 
both growers and the trade.
Serving the Okanagan from the border’.to Salmon 
Ann and overnight from Vancouver.';;'4 Phon^ li9 or 899 r
133 Winnipeg; Street . Penticton
DR. A. STEWART ALLEN
Discoveiy of the ibilUon-dolIor 
Kimberley diamond fields came 
about when two children found a 












An outstanding medical mission­
ary, Dr. A. Stewart Allen, will speak 
in the Penticton United Church 
on Sunday morning at 11 a.m.
Dr. Allen is no stranger to ‘ this 
area, having lived at Naramata 
from 1909 until 1922. He attended 
high school in Penticton, going on 
to the University of British Col­
umbia for his pre-medical studies. 
He graduated from McGill Univer­
sity in medicine.
In 1929, Dr. Allen went to China 
as a medical missionary for the 
United Church of Canada. Prom 
1938 on he was in charge of the- 
mission’ hospital at Chungking, 
being superintendent and chief 
surgeon.
During th6 war years he remain­
ed at the hospital and was active 
in relief activities as chairman of 
China committee of the Canadian 
Red] Cro.ss Society.
Dr. Allen was in. Chungking in 
1949 when the Communists came 
in an^ worked under their rule
Whaf makes •Hie diffei^ncef
Make tho Army a oaroor
Got information foldoro and 
1 application forma for aorvioo 
with tho Active Force from 
I your local branch of tho
CANADIAN LEGION 
B.E.S.L.
fort w‘year. He was then put in 
prison where he remained until his 
release at the end of December, 
1951.
Plan For Emergency 
Nursing In Keremeos
One cheese sandwich can look just like another ... 
but the flavor can be deliciously better; thqnks tp hearty 
Chateau! The 'secret of Chateau’s tastertemptmg 
mellowness is a master blending 'Of fine Canadian | 
Cheddar with thick, fresh cream. It’s J re^\ .cheese 
flavor . . . that makes the tempting diiference in~cheese 
dishes, sandwiches, salads, snapks...
or by mailing thia form
11 Poraonnol Depot, 
4fl01 West 3rd Avo-, 
Vancouver 8, B.O.
Plans for emergency nursing in 
Keremeos. have been giving some 
concern to the unit and to tho 
community, according to the quar­
terly report of tho directors of tho 
Union Board of Health, and on 
June 20 a mOetlng of the Keromeo.s 
advl.sory board was called to discuss 
tho problem. Tho director, tho nurs­
ing supervisor, Miss L. Glovando, of 
tho Victoria office, and Miss P. Bld- 
dons, Keremeos public health nurse, 
attended tho meeting.
It was pointed out that since 
there Is no resident physician, and 
no plan for giving emergency care 
in Blcknes.s and accidents, tho pub­
lic. health nurse Is frequently oallod 




Try those Gordon Chooio favorites tool
r«i
tVS
Smooth Doumorf Cream Choose, zesty Canabec, tonoy 
Grated Cheese, and Borden's 6 Cheese Spreads (In glasses).
PilippiiiiiiTOi
; •4. y y^y
absence, tho calls' usually go to Mrs,
" i!(' '■






R. P, Clarke. It was felt tltat spool 
flo arrangements should bo made 
for calls, and a charge made to the 
persons receiving tho sorvlco.
It was agreed that tho commlttoo 
approach a local nur.se, Mrs. Jung, 
and ask If she would bo willing to 
take calls for tho month of Augu.st 
during Miss SIddon's absence, Tho 
commlttoo would pay an honorarium 
of $60 and ask that a foe of $2,00 
be collected by the nurse, one-half 
of which would bo refunded to tho 
commlttoo. Tho nurse would bo 
asked to keep a daily report of calls 
and the time involved, so Unit fur 
thor study of tho question may be 
made In Septombor.
When Buying Writing Paper 
Ask for
Cameo-
I'AMKd VMhIil’M 1111(1 ('.AMMO 1)M('KI,M
Tlicsi' ni'c CiniiulirH piosl vtoimlivr avriling ivapevs 





The brilliant color of flbwers 
that grow at high altitudes gen­
erally Is attributed to the ultra­
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1950 FORD 5-TON TRUCK AND 6-TON 
COLUMBIA TRAILER
LOGGERS ATTEflTIOR!
Variety Keynote Of Big Kiwanis- 
Kiwassa Karnival Held Saturday
CORN
complete with Sub frarne, bunks, hitch, etc. 
In excellent condition throughout. Ready to 
go to the woods for a load!
Jeffery’s Auto & Truek Sales
198 Winnipeg St. Phone 404
.......^ Parts Department Phone 825
MUSHROOM - FLAVORED 
MEAL MUFFINS 
LitLle piping hot muffiiis give 
tlie joyous note to a meal. And, 
they’re no trick for a summer sup­
per with a package of corn muf­
fin mix plus a can of condensed 
cream of mushroom soup. Empty 
the mix into a bowl and stir' until 
free of lumps. Stir the creamy 
soup into the dry ingredients: then 
add an egg and beat until well 
blended. Pour into muffin pans and 
frake as directed on package. Makes 
12 muffins. Good and crunchy'with 
a green salad or fruit plate.
..YOtR WIPER GOAL ROW!
THE BIST COALS ARE NOW AVAILABLE 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
- EGG - ROT
* ’BalloonB. hot dogs, colored canes, 
feather decked dolls, popcorn, for­
tune tellers, kiddies in fancy dress, 
entertainment, a fashion parade 
and l^azaar concessions, all contri­
buted to the lively and gala at­
mosphere of the Klwanis-Kiwassa 
Karnival' that drew a record crowd 
to Gyro Park on Satm’day after 
noon and evening. Two concerts 
by th’e Penticton City band were 
especially well received by the 
large crowd.
Hundreds of people, among whom 
were a great number of tourists, 
patronized the various attractions 
at the Karnival which, had been 
sponsored by the Klwanis and K1 
wassa clubs in an endeavor to 
raise funds in support of their 
gh'ls’ and boys’ benefit work. Two 
main lte«BS in the club’s charitable 
work are the development of the 
Edmonton avenue playground and 
contributions to the hospital furn­
ishing fund.
Highlights of the successful ev­
ent were Heather’s fashion parade 
and the excellent variety shows 
presented at Intervals during the 
afternoon and evening in the Gyro 
Park bandshell.
Coming from out of town to add
THE EARL AND COUNTESS of El^in and Kincardine 
were among the passengers who arrived in Montreal rec­
ently aboard the Empress of Scotland. The Earl is enroute 
to St. Thomas, Ont., to open the Elgin County centennial 
fair. He will then visit we.stern Canada and return to Tor­
onto to open the British section of the Canadian National 
Exhibition. While in St. Thomas he will lay the corner- 
color and give good entertainment | gtone of a new ?>00 bed hospital, 
at the Karnival were Marcel Bon-




thoux with his accordion and solo­
ist Bob Alstcad, both from Sum­
merland, and the Sebastin Schmidt 
folk dancers from Osoyoos. Several 
local artists gave able performances 
to please the many present.
A Polish nation’al dance in cos­
tume was presented by Miss Marcia 
Rowland, a guitar and song num^ 
ber by a young lad, Eldon Moor­
man, solos by Mrs. Tommy Walker, 
novelty singing by W. Lynch an'd 
selections by the Penticton City 
band.
Colored garden umbrellas added 
gaiety to the "Tea Garden" decor­
ations and bright and lively rural 
scenes depicting cowboys and 
broncos added authentic color to 
the western theme of the carnival.
Booths arranged in various parts 
of the park had 'many kinds of 
merchandise for sale. Dressed dolls, 
stuffed toy animals, chlldi-en’s 
knitted garments, aprons, home­
made preserves and pickles, home­
cooking, novelties, hamburgers and 
hot dogs.
Western music by the “Rhythm 
Rangers” orchestra provided music 
for the street dancing that brought 
a gala event to a close afr mid­
night.
The ioud speaker system of Tech­
nocracy Incorporated was loaned 
to the Klwanis and Klwassa clubs 
and used throughout the entire 
Karnival.
Egg Producers Form Co-Operative; 





AeriaUst, the ‘Great Joh 
will add variety to this 
year’s Peach Festival stage shows 
with his breath-taking, daring an 
tics on the tightrope suspended 
high above the stage. A former star 
of the world-famous Cirkus Schum­
ann of Copenhagen, Denmark, the 
Great Johansson’s act has thrilled 
and amused the public in most of 
the major cities of continental 
Europe.
. . , .............................
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A. Miller Acting Head 
Of Similkameen Social 
Credit Association
The Similkameen Social Credit 
I Association held a business meet- 
I ing at Okanagan Palls Community 
Hall last Monday. Executives and 
several members from Penticton,
1 Kaleden, Okanagan Falls, Oliver, 
Osoyoos and Keremeos were pres- 
hcnt. T. E. Swann, campaign manag- 
[er in the recent election ,gave his 
report on dlsbui-sements. The presi­
dent, William Kochie, tendered his 
resignation as he is leaving the 
I district.
The officers and executives of 
I the association are as follows;
,Alf Miller, first vice-pi'csident 
I and acting president, Mrs. Harry 
Kent, secretary and treasurer, B,
I Pan^ons, Keremeos, second vice- 
president; executive. Herb Clark, 
I Keremeos; Wm. Mazlnzl, Osoyoos;
I Henry Schenlng, Osoyoos; Bert 
Lees, Oliver; Mrs. Sadie Stack. 
O.K. Falls; Jack Lears, Oliver.
A prize of $25 is being offered 
by the newly-formed 'Okanagan 
and District Poultry Producers Co­
operative for a suitable brand 
name for their eggs.
The name, when chosen, will ap­
pear on all cartoms containing co­
operative’s products.
Object of the co-operative, which 
is headed by J. A. English* of Pen­
ticton, is to ensure that, high qua! 
ity, guaranteed fresh eggs will be 
supplied the public. The produce, 
which must be of the highest 
standard, will be packed at grad­
ing stations or by producers work­
ing under government supervision. 
The co-operative also hopes' that, 
in the future, the egg market can 
be stabilized so' as to ensure greater 
monetary returns lor tlie produc­
ers.
A spokesman for .the organiza­
tion recalled that in the past eggs 
might be stoj'age fresh or perhaps 
be shelved for a considerable 
length of time. “Consequently, the 
quality of the eggs varied,’’ he said 
Under the present plan a close 
watch, can be kept on the -produce 
between the producer and the con­
sumer and it is hoped that the 
watch will prevent fresh eggs being 
shipped out of the valley and stor­
age eggs brought in — something 
which has frequently occurred in 
the past.
Eggs packed in the cartons to be 
used by the co-operative will be 
locally produced ahd must be of 
the finest quality. Only organiza­
tions and producers with proper 
facilities will' be able to use the 
cartons and the trade name of the 
group.
Besides Mr. English the executive 
of the co-operative includes'- R. L. 
Hamilton, dominion department of 
agriculture, of Kelowna, secretary 
and directors George Mills, Egg and 
Poultry Producers of- Kelowna; G. 
K. Landon, president of the Arm­
strong Poultry and Egg Producers 
Go-operative and George Larsen, 
president of the Shusv.'ap' Co-oper­




I packing combine 
N.C.
fresh wntoi' fish 
is at Ooleraln,
While home-grown vegetables are 
still In .season, they should form 
a lai’ge part of the dally diet. Those 
grown In the garden or on nearl^y 
farms will be fresher and therefore 
more flavorful than tho.se which 
travel from di.stant areas. Choose 
plenty of' dark leafy varieties and 
remember that the outside darker 
leaves arc richer in vitamins than 
the paler liuilclo one.s.
’Ri^.'RIR ®€1.1H.'.H ,0” €^*’.0" ® 0 0'/0,
Homogenized Milk f
Standard Milk
Made Right Here In Our 
Home Town!







m “Vico” Chocolate 
Drink
Ask for your favorite
Buttermilk
# Yami-Yogurt Milk 
Food













• Uliouolale • Fruit
• Orange, Pineapple ® Ripples
® AND MANY OTHER Fl'N-E FLA^^ORK Phone 665
Whipping Cream
# Royal Ice Cream Exhibition Booth—the LargosITiro in Town!
ROYAL DAIRY Pentieton Redreading & Vulcanizing Lti62 Front Bt. Penticton Phone 630
CITY OF PENTIGTOH
Re Eleotrieal Rates
Electrical Rates By-law No. 1137 provides that users 
of electric power classified under the headings of 
“Commercial” or "Industrial” may select alterna.tive 
rates if .they deem such alternative rates to be more 
favourable to them, depending upon their type of op­
eration. They may also arra,uge to have separate. 
metering for electricity for Commercial hot water 
heating and , Commercial cooking and baking, and 
avail themselves of the Special rates applies,ble to 
services falling 'within these categories.
Public Notice is hereby given that applications for al­
ternative rates and for Commercial hot water heat­
ing and Commercial cooking and baking, making such 
selection retroactive to August 1st, 1952, will be 
received on or before August 20th, 1952, but not there- 
after. Any application for alternative rates or ser­
vices for special categories mentioned above received 
after August 20th will be effective as from the date of 
application.




There will not be an
AilGTION SALE
This Saturday — Au^st 16
However we will be open daily to receive 
your goods for oyr
NEXT SALE AU6UST 23
AUOTIOPI SALES
146 ELLIS ST. . PHONE 764 — 1186
We Sell Anything Anywhere
eiTY OF PENTIGTON
TIRRER
Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned and 
marked “Tender for Lots” will be received until
7:30 p.m., Monday, August 26th, 1962 for the sale 
of the following lots:
Lots 1 to 7, Map 6498, situated on the East side 
of Governmeht street. South of Municipal avenue.
These lots will he serviced by domestic water 
and electricity.
For further particulars apply at the City Hall. The 
highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Dated at. Pentieton, B.C., this 16th day of Auffust. 
1962.
H. G. ANDREW, 
City Clerk.
w * < > ■
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No's 66 & 67
Hero's a forced air 
unit that will make 
you gasp with 
admiration at it's 
beauty and marvel at 
It’s economical 
efficiency — not 
juot a Heating 
Unit — but a 
HALE-OO
i
See the Cut-Away Hale-Co demonelralor 
Exhibiting the Inarde and Construction of 
A HALE-CO.
Complete Line of Halo.Co Grills and Registers
^ niSFLAYED IIY
works!
Phone 666 — Pentieton, B.O.
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FUN FOR EVERYDNE
at the 5th annual
PIAGH FESTIVAL 
am RODEO
A Special Welcome to Visitors
ESSON’S BAKERY
Makers of
# Good Bread ® Fine CakesI
# Dainty Pasteries
Martin Street Phone 04
Stamp Collecting 
Educational Hobby
A SILO! AV EXTRA R09R! A SARAIEI
Put FIL to work for; ybu. ^ yon* 
neatest B of M manager about a Farm 
Improvement Loan t^ay.






VOCALIST AND FLOOR SHOW PERFORMER, lovely 
Lorraine McAllister, will be featured soloist with the fam­
ous Dal Richards orchestra when it plays at the Peach 
Festival night shows here this week. Associated with 
many of Canada’s ‘‘name” dance orchestras, Miss McAl­
lister, has appeared in most of the top night clubs on the 
continent and recently has risen to stardom as a television 
performer.
stamp collecting Isn’t an aimless 
game for small boys and old men.
On the contrary, emphasized B. 
N. Atkinson at Monday’s luncheon 
of the Rotary Club here, it Is one 
of the most educational and fascin­
ating hobbles that can be followed 
by anyone.
Mr. Atkinson, president of the 
South Okanagan Stamp Club, told 
the club something ,of the back­
ground of stamps themselves, of 
the growth of the collecting hobby, 
and of some of the attractions that 
will be Included in the forthcoming 
local exhibition, to be held In con­
junction with the Peach Festival 
this week.
It was the clamor of the British 
public for more efficient postal 
service that removed deliveries from 
the hands of private enterprises in 
1840, he pointed out. Stamps, more 
or less as we know them came into 
being, and by 1865 all the great 
powers were printing their own 
stamps. ’The International Postal 
Union, formed In 1870, brought 
some control to color and design.
Since then, collecting has grown 
apace. A few years ago it was est­
imated that there were nine mil­
lion collectors in the United States 
alone.
Mr. Atkinson, in tracing tlie his­
torical background, gave details of 
various Issues, and outlined the
The regular medical check-up is 
exceedingly Important since it is 
possible by this means to discover 
such diseases as tuberculosis, dia­
betes, cancer or heart disease in 
their earliest stages, at which time 
they are more amenable to treat- 
njent.
features that make for value in the 
collector’s view.
So animated has been the comp­
etition to get certain issues, he de­
clared' that a number of small 
states have been known to pay off 
their debts in this way.
Local Cancel Society Unit Hears 
Report OiB.C.'s Field Organizer
A comprehensive report on the
PER SHARE - #7.00 . /
CURRENT DIVIDEND YIELD - 5.71%
The Company’s ojjferations se^v^ the 
fast-growing Okanagan Valley. In April 
of this yfear,. Kelowna est:h4nge was- 
converted to fully automatic opetation". 
Penticton exchange will be automatized 
‘in September. The conversion of the 
Vernon exchange in the Spring bF 1953 
will make the 15-exchange. s^tem 
88% <automatic.




418 HOWE ST.. VANCOUVER, R. C. 
Telephone: pacific 8241
work of the B.C. division of the . ^^d been, shown to many large
Canadian Cancer Society was heird audiences throughout the province 
by members of the local unit when ^nd had been well'received.
they met with Mi's. Thelma-Dawson 
In the Incola Hotel last Wednesday. 
Mrs. Dawson is the field organizer 
for the B.C. division.
Mrs. Dawson expressed the ap­
preciation of the, board of directors 
oi the division for the successful 
1952 campaign which, through the 
hard work of the respective units 
and the generosity of the public, 
netted approximately $213,000, with 
some retiu’ns yet to be tabulated.
During the meeting,., members 
were grieved toTearn of the passing 
of one of theif charter members, 
Mrs. C. J. McKeen. Always taking 
a keen interest in the work of the 
society, Mrs. McKeen had expressed 
the wish that rather than send flow­
ers of sympathy, .donations, be given 
to /the society to help. those whO 
are- carrying 'a similar cross.
It was the decision of the meeting 
that a suitable memorial in the 
form of a treatment machine be 
placed in the diagnostic clinic of 
the hospital. 'This fund is non­
sectarian and open to all Indlvdu- 
ally and collectively.
Mrs. Dawson Teportcd that 
each regl^tt^ed practitioner in 
the province'had been, issued a 
. year’s subscription to the “Can­
cer Bulletin” with the compli­
ments of the Canadian Cancer 
Society so that they might keep 
abreast of the latest develop­
ments in the cancer field.
Copies of the bulletin are also 
made available to the medical stu­
dents at the University of British 
Columbia through the medical lib­
rary. x
Mrs. Dawson stated that the film 
for women “Breast Self Examlna-
i
tU& Bfufui *1kat Qo444iii
NEW CANCER CLINIC ^ 
Reporting on the new cancer 
clinic, Mrs. Dawson reported that 
it will be officially opened In Van­
couver early in dclober of 1952. Sir 
Stanford Cade, Proressor Wlndeyer 
and Profe^r Dodds, all cancer 
specialists from London, England, 
vidll be present, as well as many 
outstanding specialists in the can­
cer field from a|l parts of Canada 
and the United Stated; " ''
Hie building will contain a “Co­
bolt-60” beam therapy unit — one 
of three in the world. ’There is one 
at London, Oiitaxlo, and one at 
Saskatoon.
The clinic when completed 
will be one of the finest small 
clinics' in' the world and second 
to' none- iiv Canada.
’The Order of the Eastern Star 
are already in their new quarters 
and are busy making-dressings and 
the solarium, fui-nlshed by the 
lODE, has been finished and Is 
now ready for patients. Mi's. Daw­
son declared.
Mrs. Dawson gave a very clear 
picture of how the cancer society 
in B.C. has expanded from 28 un­
its with a personnel of 253 In 1950 
to 77 units with 1,223 voluntary 
workers In 1962, ■
In 1962, the high school essay 
contest was again held in the prov­
ince and the response was splendid. 
’The calibre of the essays was ex­
tremely high, .according to Mi-s. 
Dawson
In Penticton, Margai-et Montague 
was the winner and also placed 
second in South Yale.
In 1951, approximately $25,000 
was spent on welfare, Mrs. Daw 
son said. Not one application in 
the past year was rejected.
LEADS IN FIGHT 
All in all, British Columbia stands 
well in front In Canada In the 
fight against cancer, Mrs, Dawson
EN THE OPEN HIGHWAY CALLS, travel with supreme confidence. Fill up .with Chevron Supreme 
Gasoline. It has a wonderful way with it. At all Chevron Gas Stations
f
concluded.
iThe spirit of frlendllneBB, courteay and
\
co-operati6n bnilds buBineoBOa . . . oreo,teB oom- 
mnnities. that’B •why Penticton has grown 1
, ■■Jr .1
' ' It *
' ' : ■' I
Now, on the occaaion of our Fifth Ah- 
nual Peach Peatival, all Penticton .joina with 
UB in welobming our many viaitora. Stay 
awhile . you will like the opirit that moves
I
our town.
Top Shell Oil Co. 
Oificials In City 
On Inspection Tour
' ^ 1 ’ ‘
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WHOLKSALE.&EOOKRIES — TOBAOOOB 
Penticton, B.O.
CLARK WAY — Branch Manager
A group of top offlolals of the 
Shell on Company of Canada 
Limited visited Penticton In tho 
course of a tour, of Inspection of 
Shell installations throughout Brit­
ish Columbia.
The party consisted of W. M, ^V. 
Ash, president |Of Shell’s Canadian 
interests, A. L. 'Wnson, vice-presi­
dent, O, E. MaoKlimon, division 
manager for B.O., and J. P. Secof'd, 
interior district manager.
Visits to major industrial pro­
jects, Incldod, fish packing and 
cold storage plants at Prince Rup­
ert; Columbia Cellulose Co. ot Port 
Edwards; Noehalco Damalto; Coke 
ovens at Michel; Sullivan mines at 
ICmbcrley and the vast O.M. ib S. 
operations at "Waneta and Trail.
Mr, Aal'i iJxpressed himself os 
being greatly Impressed with the 
development work In progress, and 
forecast a wonderful future for 
British Oolumbla as a whole, In 
Which he was determined that Shell 
would play Its full part.
9 9 9
SMC can take it! >' Si, Ii' t '
The buds of Canada's balsam pop 
lar are sticky aiid produce a wax 
used by wild bees’ to seal cracks
Wbatever the load, 'whatever the job, men who reuUy know trucks are turning 
more and more to GMG’s for the complete answer to their needs.
That’s because GMG’s are designed, built, powered aud priced to be real trudes— 
to give you exactly the kind of economical performance and rugged dependability 
you require. ^
' ' '
For Instance, GMG gives you the widest range of truck engines in the Industry— 
GMG valve-ln-hcad gasoline engines from 92 to 200 h.p.—GMG exdusive two- 
cydo Dlcsdo from 110 to^25 h.p.
What’s more, GMG trucks combine the most modem advances in tmek design 
with the ability to stand up to the toughest jobs. And they offer you the widest 
choice of models, wheelbases and GVW ratIngo<*dndudlng two great new lines, 
In the 19,500 - 45,000 GVW range.
Why not let your GMG denier recommend a GMO truck, tractor, or slx-wheeler 
with exactly the right combination of engine, axle, transmission and frame for 
your particular Job ? It will be a real truck—in every single detail!
’ I M




A OENIRAl MOTORS VALUE
i:riiaarni.'Mif.eiWBI
Howard & White Motors Ltd
o IMS
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ACCORDING TO DEFINITION, trimming is “to decorate or adorn”.
The possibilities of trimmings nre limitless. Whether the fashion be Jfn 
a^cle for yourself, your home or your child, the trimming makes such a 
big difference in lending that individual touch. It’s fun to decorate with 




News In Autumn 
Fashions, Fabrics
The water In which vegetables 
are cooked or canned is rich In 
vitamins and minerals extracted 
during the cooking or perserving 
process. It should be used to en­




Watches and JewellgiV 
REPAIRS
S . ----------- ' >
m
trimmings lies in a .sparing 
use of them.Think of trim­
mings as you, would think 
of .seasoning for food — 
just enough adds zest; too 
much spoils the taste.
Color in Trimmings
Color contrasts must be 
handled with care. Here 
are a few simple precau­
tions to bear in mind. The 
brighter the color, the 
smaller is the amount 
which should be used. Warm 
I colors used together tend 
I lo soften each other. A 
I drc.sa or blouse of bright,
warm, reddish purple cau be made .softer aud more becoming with pipings 
of pale pink; a cool spearrniut green, too vivid for fre(iuent wear, run be 
softened by trimming of .soft light blue. Warm color combined with cool 
color makes each .seem brightei-. Combinations of red with green have 
this effect. Any color will look darker against wliile. Willi black any color 
will appear lighter and brighter. All colors become softer when used with 
gray. Bright yellow changes to an easier-lo-wear .shade when combined 
with gray. Use each color at least twice; never oftener tliari three Uraes.
Plastic Lingerie Cases
Pretty floral plastic trimmed with contrasting bias binding makes an 
attractive set of lingerie cases. In this tliree jiiece set, there’s a cover for 
pajamas or nightgowns, one for .slips and a third with sections for hosieiy 
or gloves. The set is handy for your bureau dr.awers, in your valise when 
you’re travelling or just for pretty gifts for your friends. If you would like 
to have a leaflet with directions for making the LINGERIE CASES, just 
send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of 
this paper and ask for Leaflet No. E-1730.
Hints On Daily 
Care Of Stoves
Top-of-th?-stove canning and 
I frying-pan cookery during sum­
mer months are hard on the firi- 
Ish of your kitchen range and, to 
] keep it new and gleaming, you 
j must give it dally care. ^
Today we have compiled a few 
{do’s and dont’s which you will find 
(uMful.
.Acii attacks steel, brass and cop- 
j per. 'Rierefore, the stove top, panel 
j switches and thermostatic controls. 
Land pots and pans can be injured. 
Ail spills of fruit juide, vinegar*, 
land salty water should be wiped up 
immediately with a di*y cloth. (We 
I find paper towelling most useful 
for tjiis purpose.) Grease splatters 
should be wiped in the same way 
too, as fat produces glycerine and 
I acid when it is heated.
Never sponge the top wy;h a 
I damp cloth until the, (stove is cold 
I for this change of temperature will 
produce crazing — those fine lines 
Ion your porcelain which can never 
1 be erased once they occur.
When baking fruit pies save your 
oven by making an aluminum foil 
pan, larger than your plate, to 
I catch the boil over. '
low temperature 'is best for 
Imeat cookery and helps to prevent 
splattering. When x'oasting poultry 
I put the bird into a paper bag or 
wrap in aluminum foil. T'o prevent 
moisture condensation leave the 
oven door jajar after baking is com- 1 pleted.
If, your oven is greasy mix. 14 cup 
I household ammohla with water; 
j place In dish arid leave in cold 
I oven • overnight, (The ammonia 
fumds win loosen the grease).^ash 
the oven with warm, .soapy water 
1 rinse and dry.
. For stubborn spots, mdisteix, a 
[ cloth with household ammonia s*ol- 
1 utlon and place cloth over spot. 
[Leayp'Overnight. •
There are effective commercial 
j oven cleaners. Be sure to follow the 
I manufacturer's directions carefully.
If yoiU' pans hang over the unit 
[touching the enamel, make an as 
bestOB ring (from the asbesto.s you 
buy from the hardware) large 
enough to protect the stove top 
from the heat. If your stove has 
the new high speed units, check 
I with the manufacturer's ln.structlon 
book to see whether or not they 
recommend the use of glass or en­
amelled finished pots. Unless you 
carefully watch thks typo or vos.sel, 
they can be fused to the unit. Grids 
that separate tjxo unit and the iioi, 
can b<} obtained but there Is heat 
loss hero.
• It's good protection against 
I spills, and good economy, to lower 
the heat once the desired l,ompora- 
tufe is reached.'
Wipe nil spots a.s quickly ns they i happen with n dry cloth. When 
the cooking Is over and tho stove 
is cold, wash over tho stove top 
1 and drip pan with warm soapy wa­
ter, rinse and dry. Let tho grill 
I rack and. pan cool before you wash 
It, ns sudden changes in tcmiiern- 
j tures will Injure the metal
Fashion Design 
Careers Open To 
Young Canadians
still another fa^inatlng career— 
that of fashion designing—is open­
ing up with opportunities for young 
Canadians and already a few are 
doing distinguished work, There 
is room for more in this profession 
and the artistic girl with a strong 
Interest in clothes might do well to 
investigate the possibilities.
Formex*ly, most designers of Can­
adian fas'hions came from Eui*ope 
or were trained in New York, but 
now it is possible to secure ex­
cellent basic training in Canada 
In each province the Provincial De­
partment of Education can, supply 
full details as to what coxxrses are 
available in both public and-private, 
institutions, ' -
111 Doronto an opportunity, to see 
just what students in this field' are 
accomplishing was afforded recent­
ly when Ryerson Institute of Tech­
nology conducted a fashion con­
test, “Make It Yourself of Wool’’, 
with the Wool' Bureau, Inc., as co- 
I sponsor. A wumber of remarkably 
I smart designs were presented. 
Courses in fashion co-ordination 
lead to positions as fashion ad­
visors, fashion co-ordlnators, fabric 
consultants, buyers, wedding bur­
eau consultants and commentators. 
Students in dress technique are 
trained to be dress makers, pattern 
makers, fitters and designers. There 
is also a course in personal groom­
ing as, natiu’ally, to , be a success 
in the fashion world, one must 
leax’n'to present an attractive ap­
pearance personally..
Often in, the place' of honor on 
summer tables Is a sparkling gela­
tin salad. Tomato-ham buffet .salad 
is every bit worthy of such spec- 
vial attention. Make twin molds to 
serve a large gioup and tlie .salad 
is a real attention getter.
Chopped ham and rosy tomato 
squp — the two main ingi'edient.s~- 
blended into a creamy pleasing fla­
vor. Makes it a salad that men go for 
as well .as the women. The warm, 
rosy color of this salad eoiUrasLs 
attractively witli the hriglit greens 
sux’i'oundlng it.
Plan the salad for tht* centre­
piece at a buffet dinner foi- guests 
Or let your family enjoy it when 
you serve supper from tlie iioreh 
table. For good eating with tlie 
salad, .serves a casserole of creamed 
green beans with browned slivered 
almonds, hot rolls, crisp celery and 
dlives.
TOMATO HAM .BUFFET SALAD 
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin 
114 cups water
1 can (IVi cups) conden.sod tomato 
soup
1 3-ounce package cream clieesi'
(or cup cottage cheese)
2 tablespoons lemon jiiice 
tablespoon gi*ated onion
Vj cup mayonnaise - 
2 teaspoons prepared njustard 
cups ground cooked Ixam 
Soften gelatin in cup water; 
set aside. Heat V, can soup; add 
gelatin and' dissolve. Stir dissolved 
gelatin, Into remaining ..soup and 1 
cup watei*. Add cheese and mix 
until smooth. Chill until slightly 
thick: add lemon juice, onion, may- 
onnaoise,-mustard and ham. Rin.se 
a IV2-quart mold with cold water; 
pour in mixtm’e and chill ■, until 
firm. Unmold "on lettuce or other 
salad .greens. Garnish with sliced
A forecast of fashion and fabric 
promises new interest to the aut­
umn w'ardrobe.
Take two textures in' woo! and 
put them together and you have 
a new fa.shion. One af the textiires 
is curli’d or brushed coating (much 
less deeply piled than the poodle 
cloth of la.st year) and the other 
is wool crepe, strongly revived for 
fall, or alpaca. Take a wool coat­
ing and make a di'e.ss of It and 
you also make news.
Choose a jex'sey that looks like 
sharkskin or one that looks hand- 
knitted in this year of jerseys. There 
are x-lbbeii ones and angoi-a ones 
too, , '
When it coiiies to silks and ray- 
on.s, till! strongest trend is again 
the revival of crepe, particularly 
in black. There are also many stiff 
fabrics, used for both the widely 
flaring silhouette and the one cut 
liki* a eolumn.
Tliei'c are 3.16 knit gooil.s milks in 
Canada operating’ in 122 commun­
ities, and employing some 25,000 
people.
d Tell us how much jcdshyoulhsodta
ripO Up to 24 months to rilpay. 
Choose your own repaymeni 
plan. V
O No bankable security roqliilred*
tt Phone or slop in today fol fatf« 
friendly service.
OUSEHOID FINANCE
Canada's largtst and most recommended 
cotisumer finance organisation




ripe olive.s. G to 8 serv-
A c6mplete choice of
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS ^ MODERATE 
John//. Crane RATES Manager
BC-








Some person^ are sensitive to ord 
Inary substand&s .that would not 
affect othex* people. This sensitivity 
niay Involve the skin, respiratory’ 
organs or the eyes and nase. Med­
ical advice should be .sought when 
there ox'b' 'any symptoms of hay- 
fever, ‘ rashes or asthmatic condi­
tion, in oi-dex* that the offending 
substance txiay be Identified and 






By teaching children how to use 
matches safely In such useful way.s 
as lighting tho lamp or stove at 
ihe summer 6ottage or helping to 
burn fallen lcavc.s in the autumn,) 
the desli'o io play with matohc,s or 
fire may bo turned into safer 
cliannels and may Increase the 
child’s sense of responsibility.
. . . . . '*•(     'I'" 'I- '  0 —1-
■MACARONI, AND 
• CHEjESE LOAF




MOCK; CHICKEN,head; CHEESE . >
. . .LOAF,,,.’,, ...
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The skin Is one of tho body's 
iriost Important organs and should 
rooelvo the core lind respect that 
are Its duo. The dirty or neglected 
skin may form a breeding place 
for bacteria or parasites. Industrial 
workers should always report skin 
rash or eruption to the flrst-ald 
r(>om or plant doctor, In order that 
thecondition inny lie given tho 
fl'peclttllzed treatment that Is prob­
ably necessary for that pnrUcultir 
Indfwtrlal hazard. ,
If the'children do not care for 
plain milk, compromise, by making 
the drink more attractive with some 
fllmple flavoring and a pure food 
coloring. Milk used In desserts, 
soups or other foods will not lose 
any of its nutrients and may bo 
more acceptable In that form,
jVIrs. ll,aurltz'IVIolclilor 
Puts on Blue Bonnet 
For Extra Convenience
JjHcc the wife of tho world-famous tenor, 
you'll Hiiitt the pmlfles of golden-yellow 
Dill JdJXlC Ui.iiiii BoNNHTin foiirludlv- 
Idually-wrappod quarter pounds. Buoh
wonderful eonvefiloneel ’ DIO LUXE 
llbuw IJoNNiiT goes x’Jght from paokago 
to )»latt!. No ncooplng or Bllclntt. Just 
unwrap what you need. Unused q« 
tern stay noallv factory-wrapped, keep 
far fresher. Speeds cooking, too — 
hantly .ehart shows whore to cut for 
reelpn needs, eliminates moasurl,ng oupl 
Enjoy DM LUXE convcnionoo and 
DE LUXI3 riuality. . IjOoIc for the 
lli.uu lloNNUT IDE LUXE yellow 
pacicage with “Blue Uoimot Buo” on 
tlie (runt,
' MEAT AND 
VEGETABLE LOAF
PRESSED PORK
AND HAM'LOAF 1Ncqpolitan StyU),
* u (1.x 4 ’ liiv a*!,, J!4. r li'. f4-" itt "(A
, . ' ' '' '/
COOKED HAM FRANKFURTS
^ i M » , (• I ii t ., w , I * 4
Quick/ Issfy! EconqmioaH
Hero are 12 of the 21 delicious labla*roady meals Union 
Packing has prepared for your enjoymenl this summer. Every 
orte is lop quality moat . . . ready lo seryO/ ready lo oriloy. 
Thoy'ro all meal ond all smart meal-making. Choose one or 
several... a few slices or hy lli'o pound... a( your food store 
lodny. . « .
'll I ' ‘ f. 1 , , ‘ .'1 , , . , . . ' , ' . - , ’ ’ " ' ‘ ’ ' ' - . M , . W . . " S ' . . . > . . i
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Hilt Alt ^ BOURBON 
Meii TAsrrl RlviiRA
Si** r *'6won puffs
ret Tou I ORBO SANDWICH 
TO iHiovi J ASSORTED SANDWICH







it costs no more
Specially selected malt and hops—extra shill 
and experience in the brewing process give to 




There is No Substitute fof Quality!
i'
To ensure your supply of Old Style Beer 
PHONE B4 FOR FREE DELIVERY
RJEfblti Armstrong Fair Provides Shop 
Window For Valley Tree Fruits
o'
.1
Largest and most . varied tree^K- 
fruits sliop window of its kind in 
Canada will be the BCFGA divi­
sion at the 1052 B.C. Interior Pro­
vincial Exhibition. Armstrong, Sept­
ember 16, 17 and. 18, One-reason is 
that the dates favor the display of 
so many different kinds of tree 
fruits in their numerous varieties. 
The two biggest exhibitions in Can-
school, two cases, and the third, 
one case. Chairman Kosty figured 
that with a school the fitting 
prize was one that all the pupils 
could enjoy. Besides that, he says, 





ten years ago — 1943 
A fire broke out in Wilkins mach­
ine shop but none of the equip­
ment being used on war work was 
damaged. . . . Council decided that 
the river sloughs should be oiled 
in order to exterminate the mos­
quitoes which were suspected of 
carrying encephalo, the sleeping 
sickness disease, which had struck
several horses in this district.........
According to Frank Brown, chair­
man pf the price board, milk deliv­
eries should be zoned in order to 
conserve gasoline and tires. . .
A conference between municipal, 
provincial and dominion govern­
ment officials and railway com­
pany officials was arranged here 
for discussion on the levels of Ok­
anagan and Skaha Lakes. . . . 
Peaches were moving in volume. ... 
George Edwardson, of Victoria, was 
showing ARP films at the Legion 
Hall here .... A mobile RCAF 
recruiting unit was scheduled to 
come to •Penticton. . . . Summerland 
labor committee made a canvass 
to find out if the public wished the 
high schools to stay closed' until 
after the fruit harvest ended. .
A. E. East was elected head of the 
Keremeos Board of Trade. . . Two 
dogs were stolen from the municip­
al pound. . . . Ronnie Gibbs and 
Squadron Leader J. C. Wickett of 
Penticton appeared in the film 
“Captains, of the Clouds"— a mo­
vie made in Canada about the war 
in the air. James Cagney starred. 
.... Police collected $770 in fines 
during July.
TWENTY YEARS AGO — 1933
Penticton received $3,800 from 
I the dominion, government for work 
provided for the unemployed. ... 
Ratepayers objected to the hobo 
nuisance which was increasing and 
the .police were asked to exercise
vigilance. __ _ . E. J. Chambers,
back from the Imperial conference 
in Otta,wa, announced that a cent, 
a pound preference on apples was 
expected to be Instituted. .'. Pears 
and Macs were torn from trees in 
Summerland during strong wind 
storms. . . . Council agreed to in- 
I stitute a ten percent cut in miin- 
I icipal salaries then changed its 
mind and decided that a five per­
cent cut would be sufficient if the 
$250 bonus, which was to have been 
[given for work on the assessment, 
was witheld.' The municipal clerk 
I resigned as a result of council’s 
action. ... Relief camps on the
Hope-Princeton road ' closed and 
there was a danger of the construc­
tion work ceasing. ... A salesmen’s 
co'nyenlibn of Canadian Canners 
Western was to be held here. . ... 
Council agreed to make a grant of 
$25 to the Aquatic Association for 
the construction of a diving stand, 
providing the stand could be \ised 
by, the," general public. . . Alex 
Smith ^ was to play Gerald Laidlaw 
in tire'Semi-final of the Spalding 
Cup for golf. The winner was to 
meet Bill Laidlaw. ... Electric 
storms: started forest fires in the 
Keremeos district. . . Several visi­
tors reported having seen Ogopogo 
THIRTY YEARS AGO — 1922 
The Winter Club- in Penticton 
was fined $1,000 for illegal sale of 
liquor. The club had no funds, and 
the fine was paid by one of the 
club officials. . . . Local packing­
houses estimated the Penticton ap­
ple crop at at»ut 83,000 boxes. . . . 
H. Henry, KVR conductor, brought 
•home a bear cub which he captured 
at Hope. . . . W. T. Bryant left for 
the prairies, where he was to be 
a salesman for the Sunrype Co-op 
at Poplar Grove. . . J. Jones ac­
cepted a position as railway car 
•inspector. ,. . , About 400 cases of 
peaches were being packed daily 
at the cannery here. . . C. L. Wraith 
of Pentict^' won the B.C. champ- 
iohsl^ips for the ipd yards breast 
stroke, at .the Kelowna R.egatta.. 
The house ntimbering plans for 
Penticton, drawn up by engineer 
R. A. Barton and Councillor Ed. 
McDonald, were nearly complete 
and were to be presented, to coun­
cil within a short time. . . It was 
reported that Captain Robertson, 
skipper of the SIcamous, was to 
resign. Captain Joe Weeks and 
Captain Kirby were named as pos­
sible successors. . . A map of the 
Okanagan roads was issued jointly 
by the Good Road • Leagues in a 
number of Valley centres. ... A 
packinghouse was fined for not 
gradlhg apples before packing.
FOitTY YEARS AGO — 1912 
More than 300 residents attended 
the opening of the new Aquatic 
Club building here. Captain Esta- 
brooks, of the Sicamous, used the 
boat’s searchlight to illuminate the 
building. Speeches were made by 
W. ■ T, Shatford, J. Power . and C. 
J. Dufresne. ... A new ice plant 
was to be erected in Penticton by 
Mesp''s. Holden and Kelly. A two- 
storey building 65 feet by 44 was to 
house the machinery which would 
be capable of 25 tons of refrigera­
tion. . . M. C. Kendall returned to 
Penticton after 12 months leave of 
absence in England. . . J. T. Ai-m 
strong and E. Davies, of the water 
rights branch in Victoria, were 
visitors in Penticton, . . Elaborate 
preparations were made to mark 
the turning on of tho domestic 
water system. A lunch was pre­
pared after which the party ad­
journed to the lawn where the 
sprinkler was to be turned on. How­
ever, the water Inspector had not 
been notified and no water flowed
ada, the National at Torohto and 
the Pacific National at Vancouver, 
are too early for most of these 
fruits and so the Armstrong Pair 
and the BCFGA division benefit..
Growers and managers of pack­
inghouses throughout the tree fruit 
area are being canvassed vigorously 
by chah'man Jack Kosty and his 
BCFGA committee in a campaign 
to make the 1952 fruit show ^ the 
greatest since the executive^ six­
teen years ago,, under president 
Arthur K. Loyd, decided to utilize 
the Armstrong Fair to demonstrate 
the unequalled tree fruits grown in 
British Columbia.
PRIZE LIST INCREASED
To this end. the prize list for this 
division has been built up until 
this year a u-ecord $528 is offered 
in money prizes, along with two 
tons of fertilizer, ten cases of Red 
Label Apple Juice, three cases of 
canned goods, in addition to the 
grand prizes, the Buckerfield Sil 
ver Tray in the “Better Fruit’’ 
class, open to all growers, and the 
J. R. J. Sth'ling Memorial Trophy 
for growers’ sons and daughters 
who have not yet reached their 
nineteenth birthdays. These en­
graved trophies become the prop­
erty of the winners.
The 69 classes Include three, 67. 
Wealthy, 68, McIntosh and 69, Del­
icious, . for packinghouses, with 
$22.50 cash prizes in each.
The Armstrong Pair directors set 
the dates back a week this year, 
in order to enable grower's to send 
more mature apples and other tree 
fruits and the dates for entries also 
has been set back to September 
13, with exhibits to arrive by - 8 
p.m. September 16, and with judg 
ing to start at 9 a.m. September 17, 
TWO NEW GLASSES
Two new classes have been ar­
ranged, one for junior, boxes (ap 
pies) No 42 to 51 inclusive, ahd 
one to be included in the schools’ 
fruit section of the junior farmers 
division. This latter calls fori com­
mercial fruits entries with the wih 
nmg school getting three cases of 
Red Label apple juice, the second
North Carolina’s Great Smokies 
Mountains, with 200,000 acres still 
in virgin timber, contain the most 
extensive stocks of virgin red spruce 
ahd ha^woqd'.forests in America.
Thunder, or even a loud shouts ^ 
is said to be sufficient to set anp 
avalanche in motion when the snowj 




Cool caramel frosting before beating It If it is beaten before cooling |t may become grainy.
when the tap was turned. ... ..A 
team of horses belonging to Nortlip 
rup and Parmley bolted ’along 
Westminster avenue.' One of the 
animals stumbled on a stake and 
had to • be shot. . . Thieves broke 
Into Norman Hill’s stc^ on Main 
street and, using the comblnatlbn, 
opened the safe and made off with 
$25 in cash. . . W. "Emmerton ar­
rived here from England' and Mr. 
Emmerton was to assist G. H. E. 
Hudson in the photographic studio 
on Front street. ... J. S. Raine, of 
England and formerly with the 
Northern Daily Telegraph, was vis­
iting George Corbishley here.
Taedbdie FIX-IT.#
By Morgan Plumbing & Healing
I^^omestic problem? 
Why not treat her 
To a brand new 
Water heater?
MORGANSPLUMBING,andHEATING
PROPANE GAS & APPLIANCES
168.FRONT ST, PHONE'10
BOZO- Coming Through
^^Sou wan’tlidvd to plot 
To figure or scheme 
To get Iheldds eating 
Our rich, rich Ice cream.
r ' I ' V ■'i' ^ ,' - , , ;, ”1 'd







THE OLD HOME TOWN §•••«*•••• • I Felse* OBn
TKAT iSARyWSC MAW ALWAr'S 
^ FreeSH FLOVVC-I^S
OM IT-HefiETS MCXSTOFHIS 
RgBAIROUSIWeSS OFF OF
•BHC '^455 That pile up
By STANLEY
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■ ' DOWN, 19. Kind of nut
.l. Road; . of Jamaica
2: Emita freely (pi.)
.22, Molybde- 
l lium (sym.) 
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carrot 
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. 26. Part of 
"to be" ’
27. In bed
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l«0MSAltAN,YHl9 IGTHE THIW? 
•wm VOUR HAS BEdKEN
ONB OF MV WINDOWSHi
SICKS' CAPILAHO BREWERY LIMITED • A UNIT OP one op the worlds GREAT lIRttWING orgAni2Ati6N8
This edvertijcmtnt Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. »tEm”
NOT THE POINT. 
dETTlblO TIREeOAAE..!you TO DO 60METWING - ©rdPPING ITl UNDERSTANDPjs about):gr P? r
, LOOK, MISTER, WE^ 
'DONT LIKE TO BREAK 
WINDOWS...WE'RE 
TRYING EVERY WAV





^,.IF A l6ng poke breaks
ONE Op VOUR WINDOWS 
> ...THE HITTER GETS y 
ONLY TWO B/ “ ■ 
INSTEAD OF A 
HOA^E run!!
•.7,"
’ ' 1 < I *
7959
Be sure to see our window displays and make 
arrangements for these souvenirs of 9 
•our big annual event!
B fi ■WELCOME VISITORS 
TO THE 1952 PEACH FESTIVAL
Princess Helen Estabrook 19^1
Queen Val-Vedette IV Mary McKay




Princess Deena Clark 1949
Purchase of a piag'e of advertis­
ing in the Peach Festival program 
at a cost of $20 was approved by 
City Council Monday,
' ‘m “ '
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Have a -
. ;FeaGh Festival in janaary
iA : .. V Yes; quick freeze your . winter’s supply of 
pea,ches now and you -can have' your oiyh 
■•<, private ‘.‘Peach Festival” anytime during.
the winter months. You can enjoy this 
• . ' healthy and'tasty item all year ’round if 
you quick freeze yours now at the Penticton 
. / Storage Lockers. .
Also .; . Quick Freeze Your Corn Now
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Queen Val-Vedette II/ Joyce Warrington
Princess June Bird 1950
•■ : ♦ .-A % J
Princess Margaret Hughes 1949
Ivy grows at the rate of about 












If you’re a stranger in town, let 
us help you. While enjoying the . 
Peach Festival and Rodeo, we’ll 
tune up your motor, check your 
tires, or give your car the grease 
job it should have after tliat long 
trip.' Call around for service, or 
for information on the attrac­
tions that are-availablbe to make 
your stay more enjoyable.
H Our R^otto Is “Service” 
s, LET US SERVE YOU!
TMAmLE ^RVICE
190 Main St. . Phone 156
PEN-riCTON, B.C.
'j* - «
Queen Val-Vedette I Beverley Ann Young







250 llancs St. Phone 940
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We hope that you enjoy the 1052 Peach 




•ORCHARDS •RANCHES -• CITY PR0PERT1E;S
INSURANCE
• LIABILITY • AUTO • HAIL • FIRE
BURTCH & CO. LTD.
TIu’eo Gables Hotel Bldg’. Phone 77
REALESTATE INSURANCE
The 'many activities of an eagerly 
anticipated event, Penticton's fifth 
annual Peach Festival, .will be In- 
tersboi'^ed 'With 'a whh-l of •'gala' 
.social affairs.
Immediately following the coro­
nation ceremonies of Queen Val- 
Vedette V, Joan Nagle, this even­
ing, at Gyro Park, the' festival
oyal entourage, visiting queen and 
princess representatives from other 
centres and their escorts will bo 
honored guests at a "Coke Party" 
to be held nt tho homo of Mr. and 
Mr.s.' J. M. McKay.
Tills iMirty, given under the 
sponsoraliip el the Women's 
Auxiliary to the Penticton 
Peach Festival AsBOclntlon, is 
one of tlie hlghllglits of ilio fcs- 
tivitiCH for the younger set. 
They will have the opportunity 
to "get-noqunlntod” before at­
tending tho Festival’s annual 
dance '‘Cinderella's Ball", ns 
guests of the nssooLutidn.
Herb. M. Geddes, president of 
the Penticton Peach Festival As- 
.soclatlon, and Mi's, Geddes will also 
bo ho.st this evening prior to the 
ball when' they entertain for local 
and vlsltlpg dignitaries. Among tho 
gliosis will bq the out-of-town 
artists, who qro pnvtlcI|Pntlng In 
tho lu'ogrnm to follow tho crowning 
l’ormallllc.s.
FUM. ROUND OF EVENTS
Toiiiorrow promises a full round 
of jiloaslng social events for vtsl 
lots and local personalities.
At tho conclusion ot tho Festival 
parade, Pontlqtoii's royal group, 
visiting royalty nml tbolr chaper­
ons win bo luncheon guests at tho 
Hotel Prince OhaVlcfi, Later In tho 
afternoon, after attending tho ot- 
flclal opening of attractions at 
Queen's Park, tho group will bo 
guests at tho "Queen’s Tea" which 
will be held In tho gardens nt tho 
homo of Alderman and Mrs. Frank 
0. Christian;
Among other Invited guesls at the 
ton will bo tho mothers of Pentic­
ton’s royal group and out-of-town
royalty, Mayor and Mrs. W.. A. 
ftathhun, .head.s of various woments 
organizations and wives of visiting 
dignitaries.
The homo of Mayor and Mrs 
W. A. Rathbun will be the setting 
for a large after-five party tomor­
row afternoon when many dignitar­
ies will bo honored guests.
Among those invited to be 
present and wlio have signified 
their intentions to attend are 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett and 
Mr.s. Bennett, otlicr representa­
tives of tlie government. O. L, 
.Tones, M.P., and Mrs. Jones, 
Harry D. Francis, M.L.A., and 
Mrs Francis, visiting mayors 
nml their wives, Pentieton City 
Aldermen, heads of various 
elvie hodiiM and CPR, CNR and 
CPA offieinls.
Friday will clo.se with two large 
dances to bo held under tho spon­
sorship of tho Poach Festival As­
sociation. Saxle'.s orchestra will 
provide music for tho dance In tho 
Legion Hall and when tho "Old 
Time" danco la hold In tho Odd 
Follows Hall the music will bo by 
tho Rhythm Rangers,
Local and out-of-town radio qnci 
press personnel will bo ontortalnecl 
nt a luncheon on Saturday noon 
nt tho Incola Hotel b.v tho Poach 
Festival Association.
One of tho largo partlas a.s a 
finale to tho social round will bn 
held on Saturday afternoon In. the 
lovely gardens at tho Lake.siioro 
drlvo homo of Mr. and Mrs, George 
Lang,
Again, visiting and local dlgnltar 
les will bo guests nt n buffet supper 
given by tho association. Many not 
present at other Poach Festival 
social evenls have boon Invlteft to 






Parking on Main street will T»o 
prohibited during tho Pooch Fob 
tlval parndo, City Council' clocldod 
Monday. .
BR1TI8H COI.UMBIA enjoys a feeling of parental pride in the many 
nceninpltshinents of its individual cities and districts,
•
The tradlllonni siiceess of tlie Penticton Peach Festival, one of 
the Province's notable summer attractions, reflects credit not only on 
the I'liergetle and enterprising Festival Assoolatlnn, ably supported hy 
tlie Penticton Herald, but on the I'rovinee as a wliole.
Far-rcnching in tlieir effects, tliese ambitious local emleavoiirs 
(ipread tlie name and fame of Itrltlsh Columbia to the .(our .eoriifrs of 
tlie eartli, attracting new settlemqnt and new lnquqt,ry, ami contributing 
in large measure tivthe growth of District and Province.
Ry, pni'siilng a virile iiubllelty piograin and pt the same 
time Buying B.C. Products OURSELVES, we are .hiiUdlng n.C. 
from the, Inside as well as the outside, and speeding oiir progress • 
toward the Prominence and Prosperity wjileh are people and onr 
Province so richly dCRcrve.
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Planning Popular HOW TO READ
Indoor Sport In Penticton
J>ES10N 103
Tlie planting area beneath the 
living room windows lends a dis­
tinctive and attractive appearance 
to the exterior of this well-planned 
bungalow. There is an open parti­
tion along one side of the living 
room giving an effect of spacious­
ness to the very compact arrange­
ment of living space. Good natural 
lighting and plenty of fresh air is 
assured in all rooms. The exterior 
dimensions of the house are 34’0;’ 
by 25’10” and the floor area is 833 
square feet. The cubic measure is 
16,680 cubic feet. Working drawings 
-for this house, designed by the 
_ architectural firm of Smith, Munn, 
Cartey and Katelnikoff, of Winni­
peg, may be obtained from Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
at a minimum cost.
New homes are in the building throughout Penticton and many more are in the 
dream stage. Others are on the planning board and last week impetus was given to 
the popular indoor sport of home planning by the fir.st allocation of west bench lots 
under the Veterans Land Act.
Because of this continued interest in home building, which shows no signs of 
abating, The Herald this week is introducing its home building page. Every week 
this page will present drawings and floor plans of homes de.signed by some of (hin- 
ada’s leading architects with accompanying articles which will be of a.ssistanre to 
the home planner and builder.
The homes pictured are approved by the NHA and the Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation. ,
Of special intere.st to veterans, who, within the next year, will be building on the 
94 small holdings on the we.st bench, will be the weekly article, .starting next week, by 
Tom Garside, VLA construction supervisor. These articles* will be designed to en­
able vejterans to avoid many pitfalls in planning and constructing their homes, with 
due regard to the regulations of the Veterans Land Act.
Of further a.ssistance to the home builder will be the building supply and related 
advertisements which will appear on this page from week to week.
The Herald sugge.sts that home planners file the.se weekly pages for handy refer­
ence. • .
FLOOR PLAN SKETCHES
Fieril Er.tranca . Rear Et.lrane* V ' '
Oren 'lairs up and 
clu'.ej slaw. Jo'i.'n
Arch
U.WU.VWMM/ Arch with curlalru




Cheap hardware is a poor invest­
ment—its failm-e to operate proper­
ly may cause insecurity or annoy­
ance; 'it soon depreciates 'in- ap­
pearance. Cheap hardware actually 
costs more in repairs and replace­
ments than hardware of good qual­
ity. The difference in cost between 
good and bad hardware in a small 
iiome generally does hot exceed 
$25. , - - . .
'




Ynnr Floor eovcM’ing prob­
lems can he solved hy eoh- 
snlting Leslie’s for all type.s
How find Where To 
Insulate Your Home
BUILD A MODEL
of Inlaid and'l*r-inted Linol-| 
emu.
In addition to a .full stock of I 
patterns, laying equipment is av­
ailable for use free of charge or 
we can arrange to have tills done | 
for you.
PhoneTSS
. “Insulation should ^ be applied 
strictly in accordance with manu­
facturer’s specifications,” housing 
authorities advise. “While all min­
eral wool insulation is made to 
exacting "standai’ds to ensure uni­
formity of performance, the results 
can be no better- than the way in 
which it is installed.”
The most practical places in your 
house, to, insulate include the ceil­
ing, or roof, and exterior walls. 
the attic is not used, then the top- 
floor ceiling should be insulated. 
This can be done either by install­
ing insulating batts or blankets be­
tween the attic floor joists or fill­
ing the joist spaces with granu­
lated wool Insulation to a depth of 
four inches.
Where the attic is occupied, min­
eral wool insulation should be placed 
between the roof raf^rs, collar 
beams and knee-wall studs. Be­
cause the space is readily accessible, 
it is actually quite easy to install 
insulation in attic areas.
It should be remembered that 
the total'area of the walls is mater­
ially grpater than the roof area in 
most dwellings. For this reason, 
wall, insulation can save you con­
siderable heat loss, besides increas­
ing the comfort of your home. If 
your house is under construction 
and the walls have not been closed 
In, It will be a simple matter to havp 
mineral wool batts or blankets In- 
'.stftHed -between the studs. In an 
existing house, however, it will be
Planning to build a house? You’ll 
save yourself money if you build a 
model first.
A planning board is very easy 
to make. Mark off a two foot square 
piece of 5-ply or 7-ply into quarter 
inch squares, or better still glue 
quarter inch graph paper onto thP 
wood, then cut into the lines a 
quarter of an inch or so with a 
saw.
Now, round up some stiff card­
board, about the same thickness as 
the saw cut, and you are ready to 
begin some three-dimensional plan­
ning. Each quarter inch. square is 
equal to one square foot.
In cutting the cardboard walls 
allow an extra quarter inch for 
insertion into the saw cuts. All 
furniture should be cut on the 
same scSle. Measure the actual 
measurements in feet, divide the 
measurements by four, and take 
this measm’ement in inches for your 
model.




Cp-n lireplac-e witli til* 
l.waitli, o-;h. dump, 
ti'.e lioiii basen.iant
Flagalo.-t*
13 Chtri'.r.ey with one flue
f»«| ^
Stoop With railings
necessary to have loose fill insula­
tion “blown” into the wall spaces 
by skilled application contractors.
, Many of today’s houses are being 
built without bosements and in 
this type of construction builders 
generally prefer a crawl space under 
the floor rather than placing. floor 
directly on the ground. Good prac 
Ucc here calls for insulation to be 
placed under the floor, and ventll 
ation provided in tlip craWl space, 
-a'•protectioir against--the^’eTiFefits 
of dampness.
Building or buying a house in-^;^ 
volves some of the most important 
decisions a family is required to 
make. There are many aspects to 
consider and an error in judgment 
on any one of them can upset the 
happiness of a home which is en­
tirely suitable in every respect. For 
example, a house may be soundly 
constructed, well designed and sat­
isfactory from the standpoint of 
room layout, but if it is located in 
an area which does not have suit­
able school facilities and other 
municipal services, it can be a 
complete failure. Similarly,. if fin­
ancing is too burdensome the fam­
ily is headed for trouble.
Unfortunately, these things are 
often learned by experience. But 
mistakes can be avoided if a little 
care and thought Is given before 
any expenditures are made.
When formulating thoughts ; for 
your new home, or when consider­
ing bhe purchase of a completed 
house, individual requirements for 
the basic living activities of eating, 
working, sleeping and- relaxation, 
should be the guides insofar as the 
plan or loom arrangement of the 
house is concerned. The type of 
house and the style of architecture 
are important but a house must 
satisfy family living needs if it is 
to have any chance of success as 
a home.-
ASSESS FUTURE NEEDS 
An assessment of the family’s 
present arid future room require­
ments will ease the job of house or 
house plan selection, Then, to judge 
the plan of a particular house, note 
first of all if there Is a definite 
separation of the living and.sleep 
areas and if the room sizes provide 
bhe accommodation required. A 
tried method of determining 
whether or not an - arrangement of 
rooms will conveniently meet the 
needs of an individual family is
Protect Your Child From Scorching 
Sun With Simple Sand-Box Awning
Now that summer is here most 
of us try to be outdoors as much 
as \ possible. And although dootOK 
pr^cribe old Sol as a remedy for 
what ails you, they also say to 
shield your body from soaking up 
too much of that Vitamin D. The 
same holds true to an even greater 
degree for the youngster in your 
family.
Here’s a-remedy, which wiU keep 
the scorching , sun from spoiling his 
play and Injuring his extremely 
delicate skin. Because of its con­
struction, this sandbox-awning will 
cost le.ss' than the ready-made type 
because it can be ma^de at home.
,The sandbox framew'ork is four 
feet 'square made of ,one-inch lum­
ber. Over the- rough wood floor, 






Tlio Ideal econnmieiil 
wulllioard
The perfect gypHiiin plaKter
llUHC,
.* ‘ 1 ‘ '
I
Plaster • Lime ■ Cements - Slucce
Durable inaide and outside waU fininhea
to draw the floor pjah to ,a->scale
’ , » I 111. I { I . J ' • I. '1-qudt
tempered Masonite which gives 
completely smooth floor and Junior 
and his friends won’t get any splint 
ers from this pressed wood board. 
Since it’s made in one piece, it’s 
quick, and easy to install and it
will outlast 
years.
a metal bottom by
VPniOHT
C4-«3'xS4'
of ond-tjuarteF' iridh 'to'' one ;f(K)t 
and, make cutouts of your major 
jjldces of fui'nlture. and equipment 
to the mme scale. i.Bjt moving ^ trie 
cutouts about on the scale draw­
ing, it Is possible to check furni­
ture placement, circulation within 
fui'nisried rooms, door and .window 
locations, traffic between rooms, 
the adequacy of rcom sizes and 
shapes and many other details of 
living and hoasekeeplng.













o Wall PlnlBhoB 
Saab apd Doors 
Asphalt Floor Tilo 
QlaBS Blonks













Since the kitchen 
centre of the house it should bo 
convenient to the dining room, tho 
service entrance at tho rear or side 
of the house, and not too far from 
the front entrance. Tlio kitchen 
will be more efficient if It Is pos­
sible to arrange equipment and fix­
tures in a refrlgerator-oountcr-slnk- 
counter-stovo scHcs to facilitate 
preporatlon of food. This can be 
accomplished through tho straight- 
line, L-shaped or U-ahaped kitchen 
layout. Generally, tho kitchen 
which allows space for a breakfast
table or nook is preferred.
If traffic is not through halls 
ensure that traffic lanes will not 
interfere with the functions of the 
rooms they cross. Access to the 
basement from the service door is 
preferable to interior basement ac­
cess which requires traffic through 
the house, particularly if there are 
small chlldi’en In the family and 
if the house is to be heated by 
coal requiring the removal of
PLANNED STORAGE SPACE 
Adequate storage space Is most 
Important. Coat and clothes closets, 
linen closes, a broom closet In the 
kitchen; and. additional' storage. In 
the basement or storage and utility; 
room should be the minimum. 
Steps will be saved in the bcdrooips 
if they are’plarined Ba>that;lt will; 
not be necessary to go areund the 
beds -to get to a clothes closet.
Here are additional i^ints to ke^p 
In mind. A window over a bathtub 
will prove unsatisfactory if a 
shower flxtm’e Is Installed over the 
bath; where there Is a turn In a 
staircase, a platform landing Is 
safer than winders, the trade name 
for steps cut at angles to make a 
tm’n a,reund a corner; very largo 
gi'ound floor window' areas facing 
tho street nre no problem if you 
have no objection to fish-bowl llv 
Ing by day and can afford large, 
drapes for evening privacy; the 
location of window and door open­
ings ond heating outlets may not 
allow flexibility of furniture place 
ment and may confine large pieces 
such ns tho chesterfield to one lo 
cation; protected front and sorvlco 
entrances are economical and add 
to comfort.
’The canopy is a simple framework 
of lumber covered with three-six­
teenth inch tempered Masonite and 
attractively painted. Those round 
seats at the corner are-pieces of 
hardboard nailed ta the wood sides 
of the box.
WINDOW VENTILATORS 
Now for a change of pace, from 
hot to cold, here’s ah idea for win­
dow ventilators which will give yoii 
controlled air movement in the 
bedi'oom. It will deflwt wintry blasts 
and also snow flm-ries will be con.- 
talned at the sill.
• Chimney With two Uue*.-
Kt!ch^*n cabinet 
and lower
Closet wtiti icd end shelf
Side er.trancei 'poop 
. v,'ith feiUr.gs ,




PAIN'r HINT AVOID PROJECTIONS
Under certain conditions oilslandj 
varnishes may be mixed or rather 
emulsified' with water. Paints made 
With three cofnpositiens ’ are called 
emulsion paints. They ai'e mads 
principally for. use;.o,riVphx!^t.e),' and 
masonry walls. Some types- may 
also be us'ed for exterior' paintlrig. 
’They are relatively odojrless ...find 
dry quickly, and are usually more 
resistant to scrubbing than',sti;aight 
casein or other protein base paints; 
Some types are useful to seal in 
bituminous composition.- . .
Meanin'gle^ Jittle piojections, por- 
hers, recesses and anglek add plenty 
to ; the coat,, pf^ a .ihoine. Not only 
.willi-a simple-“de^n make yotir 
building dollar go fvu'ther .' . . 
you’ll have a home of more endm- 
ing beauty, too!
,FQR LATE HUSBANDS
If a squeaky floor board bothers 
your late-homing husband a shingle 
wedge di'iven between the floor.joist 
and - the loose -^board (you can' get 
at this from the basement) .‘.will 
usually fix the-trouble. ' ■
Penticton*s Bandy Uptown Bardwar'^
Construction • of'’the ventilator Il­
lustrated Is simple !and 'economical. 
Flret, fashion two 4 by'B-lrich'.hlocks 
of*'liirifeh'lumber 4ri^o trapezoids to 
serve as end places. These four­
sided shapes are made by sawing 
on a diagonal line drawn fro'm the 
right top corner to a point two 
inches from the left bottom cor­
ner.
Now cut a panel of three-six­
teenth Inch tempered Masonite the
,nwidth of the window and the height 
of the diagonal side of the trape­
zoids, Fasten It to' tho two end 
pieces with screws.
Another method of construction 
la creating a slide for tho hard­
board panel by cutting saw kerfs 
.in the end- pieces or nailing to each 
of them, two pieces of quarter-inch 
quarter-round moulding. Tho hard 
board may then bo removed readily 
to permit cleaning of tho sill.
Before fastening tho ventilator to 
tho wlndoiY casing ns shown, give 
It a prime coat of paint and one 
or two finish coats of exterior grade 
paint.
Tills ventilator will ond some'of 
your most annoying problems when 
It comes to keeping old man winter 
out. Now you have two remedies for 
making both tho summer and the 
winter more enjoyable seasons.
PLANNING TO
PHONE 219 PATH C!
SAVE IN PLANNING
Location of kitchen and bath­
rooms can have an Ipiportant bear­
ing on CMts. It will save lots of 
plumbing materials and labor if 
kitchen and bath can bo arranged 
back to back, If your plans call 
for U)o completion of tho {.coopd 
floor at a later date, make sure 
tho same lines,and stacks may bo 
used.
In the 20 years from 1020 to 
1040, value of Oanadlan lumber 
production rose from $125,000,000 to 
$355,000,000.
(More than 8? per cent of all Ca­





ON THE WEST BENCH OR IN TOWN?
Be sure to visit our Store or our'^'Booth 
at the ROTARY INDUSTRIAL EXHI­
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AND THEIR PERSONNAL SERVICE
WELCOME I® PEACH
'I'o the arenibers of the Poacli Festival Associa­
tion. who have {Jtiveoi so freely of time aiul 
effort, in .niakiiig u great success of the UirV-
Peach Fedival -And Rodeo!
VISITORS...
We hope that each’and every one enjoy this 
big, annual celebration, and should any of you 
ever think of making your home here we will 
be pleased to be of assisthnee to j ou.
A. T. tONGMORE
REM. ESTATE — IHSURANGE
249 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Phone 612
, y
To Our OiibObTitWli Friends..
‘ We hope you enjoy the 1952 
Penticton Peach Festival amd Rodeo 
and that your sta.y in Penticton is pleasant
MOW..;
The ioeai-people 
wliaT*‘Ave ' (TM: 'db>:£(ys''TUh,-. 
down, worn-blit tire^v’.-w,.y
ROT...
• • ' ■ ■ • • ' ’ ■ *" ' ■ . • • A •
if your, car tires have “that slightly bald look, then 
it's time for us to -^ve-them some of our specialized 
, attention: Drop in before you leave toivn.
Oiir Work is'Guaranteed to. give you service.
Shorji^toii Tire Service
VutOAKlZIiNO ItETRBADlNG 
Phone 981 • ' . V* 250 Winnipeg St.
. PE^TldTON, B.O.
6ET THE MOST FOR 
yiour LIVESTOCK
Experieneed Field Selbimcn and 
a Modim Sloekyard are at Vour Service
USE yOUR CO-OP marketing AGENCy
For ba«l ftiulh eolitact
RONAI.D HILL, Lumby, B.C
Co-op field MoiVet Service He^dquarteris 
ExhlbUHon Perit, Kamloops
your Producer Owned Public Stockyard 
' ' •’'(CaUla'AuctiMit Every Monday)




Curtailed water supply on the Cawston bench, caused
by tire damage to one of the pumps, will have an adverse 
effect on ground crops in this area if the pi^esent hot 
weather continues.
There was also a threatened water shortage in the 
Skaha Lake Bench area recently when the main flume 
broke, but this situation was quickly remedied.
PENTICTON, NARAMATA, ----------------------------------------- r"
THE B.C. LIVE STOCK
. . ' ‘ I
ASSOGIATION
KALEDEN, KEREMEOS 
As reported August 5: Very set­
tled weather has prevailed for the 
past twelve days with clear skies 
aud temperatures generally in the 
OO's. Water supply on the Cawston 
Bench has been curtailed due to 
lire damaging one of the pumps 
and there is the possibility of ad- 
vei-se effects on ground ci-opsj If 
the present hot weather continues 
much longer. > There was also a 
threat of water shortage iA the 
Skaha Lake Bench area in Pen­
ticton when the main flume broke 
but this situation was rectified in 
time.
Tho apricot crop is past the peak.
It has not been as good as antic­
ipated due to prevalence of small 
slices and to splitting with subse- 
(juent rotting*of fruit, Sam Fisher 
peaches are in and Rochesters are 
expected to start this week-end. 
Bartlett pears are expected to 
start jn Keremeos early next week. 
Apple scab became quite prevalent 
on the upper benches of Penticton 
I at the time the last news letter was 
being prepared. The situation was 
aggravated by growers not recog- j 
nizing the disease and by a local 
shortage of spray materials. Mites 
and Aphids continue to cause con­
cern and this year Mites are very 
evident on' pears as well as apples. 
Pear Psylla has also been more 
persistent this year. Second brood 
codling moth have been flying for 
nine days now.
Mature tomatoes are now moving 
in good wolume from the Keremeos- 
Cawstoii area. Staked- tomatoes are 
also moving but not as rapidly. 
There has been some sun-burning 
of fruits.
SALMON ARM-SORRENTO 
As reported August 4; Since our 
last report the weather has been 
hot and dry. Less than an inch of 
rain has fallen in July and shallow 
rooted crops are beginning to suf­
fer from drought.
Growers at present ai’e cleaning 
up the strawberry patches. Some 
control sprays for mites are being 
applied. The raspberry crop is rap­
idly tapering off as the size is 
dropping.
The apple crop continues to look 
promising. Sizing of fruit is- slow­
ing down on the weaker tre^ but 
as the size is much in advance of 
normal, no apprehension is felt, 
'Wealthles, in many cases, are al­
ready large enough to pick. Some 
sprays are being applied to control 
European Red Mite. Second brood 
codling moth .sprays are being ap- 
pled this week. Indications point 
to less codling moth cullage this 
year than last. ,
Very good crops of second cut 
alfalfa are being put up just now. 
ARMSTRONG, VERNON, OYAMA, 
WINFIELD AND OK. CENTRE 
As reported August 6: Since our 
last report weather conditions have 
been very hot and dry with temp­
eratures mostly, around the 90 
mark.
Tree fruits are sizing fairly sat­
isfactorily in most cases but growth 
during thq, last two weeks has slow­
ed down considerably and in some 
badly damaged orchards the apples 
aro fairly' small and Just now it 
looks as though wo can expect 
many of the orchards to run heav­
ily to .smaller sizes. Yellow Trans- 
purents arc aljout ovcf and at the 
time of thi.s reijort no green Duch­
ess have been picked as cookers 
It looks as though mature DuchesB 
will be available within the next 
week. Early .pickings of Transcend 
ent Cj'nbs will likely be made dur 
Ing the next week. Peach plums 
aro now being harvested and eoi’ly 
poHclie.s should bo ready before the 
next news letter. Apricots aro past 
their peal; and will bb pretty well 
cleaned up by this week-end. There 
Ir; st ill a considerable drop of prunes 
going on and nt present it looks 
H.S though the size should be fairly 
good, Bartlett pears .appear to bo 
smaller than usual and will likely 
run fairly heavily to small sizes.
All vegetables are in plentiful 
supply. I''lold tomatoes ore now 
moving through tho packinghouses 
in coiisidorablo volume, tho bulk 
ot which is going out as mature 
greens, Fall planted onions and 
sliver tiklus are now being harvest­
ed, Local cannery is working to 
capacity canning beans and are not 
oxpeelod to start their tomato run 
lor alwut two woelut, The second 
crop aUalta has practically all bcjsn 
cut, the larger percentage of which 
l.s being baled and tonnogo appears 
to bo on the light side in moat 
ca.se,s, Harvesting of grain is In 
full swing.
Woolly and green aphis are now 
,showing up in most orchards and 
extra sprny.s are being applied. 
Oodllng moth has been very active 
during the past week and is con­
tinuing so. More second brood 
sprays for codling moth have been 
(ipplloa t-lian usual, Qras&lujppers 




The B.C. Livestock Producers 
Co-operative anouuced today the 
appointment of Ronald Hill, 36, of 
Lnmby, a.s its field representative 
in the Okanagan.
Mr, Hill has had wide experience 
with cattle and calves. He ha,s given 
con.sidcrable time and effort to the
KELOWNA
As reported August 7: The wea- 
well and a good crop Is indicated, 
warm and d^.
Tree fruits continue to progress 
favorably. Apples continue to size 
well and a good crop is indicated 
Green cooker -apples are being 
picked. Apricots are being cleaned 
up. Control pf orchard Insects and 
diseases has been good to date this 
season. There Is less fire blight 
than for several seasons. Apple 
scab is more' prevalent than usual, 
although the overall loss will not 
be great. Second brood codling 
moth sprays are now being applied 
Sprays for green apple aphis-and 
mites, are being applied in many 
orchards.
Canneries are canning both dwarf 
and pole beans in volume. .Some ap 
ricots and raspberries are. also being 
canned. Early cabbage and early 
cauliflower have been cleaned up. 
Tomatoes, beets, carrots, cucumbers, 
vegetable marrow, early onions, 
sllverskin onions, early potatoes 
and early celery are among the 
crops being shipped.; La.te onions 
and potatoes are doing well. Quality 
l and yield on all vegetable crops 
continue favorable generally. 
SUMMERLAND, WESTBANK 
AND PEACHLAND \
As reported August 5: Since the 
issue of our last news letter the 
weather has been mainly very warm 
and dry. .78 Inches of rain which 
fell July 22 and 23 wm followed 
by clear skies and maximum temp­
eratures running in the ^d eight- 
es to, low nineties, the maxinaum 
August 4 being '94 degrees.
The high temperaturesl have has­
tened the ripening of apricots 
which were draggy here last week. 
With the rapid ripening of apri­
cots and the ^ttling. of the lum­
ber workers strike, tlfe labor sup­
ply changed from ope of surplus 
last weeik to one of scarcity this 
week. Wenatchee Moorpark are no^ 
at the peak of their harvest. The 
quality of this variety has improved 
over early .'arrivals. Tiltons and 
Blenheims are now about ready 
with harvesting due to start any 
day. Generally speaking quality of 
the apricot crop is very good. A 
few early peaches are beginning 
to show color and it will not be 
long, before the first Fishers are 
starting to foil. The apple crop has 
sized well so far. Most of the Mc­
Intosh are large enough to pick 
right now. Later varieties are doing 
well too.
At Westbank all vegetable crops 
ai'e doing well. Picking of stml- 
I'ipe tomatoes has commenced, but 
the movement is slow yet. There 
ha8 been considerable picking of 
the stake . tomatoes which several 
growers axe trying for the first 
time in this area.
Growers are now applying'second 
brood Codling Moth sprays and in 
most cases miticldes and aphlcldes 
are being included in the tank. 
Mealy aphis are still giving some 
trouble on prunes and plums and
have recently appeared on Tilton 
and Blenheim apricots. Grasshop 
pers are serious and in some areas 
have already damaged ripening 
cots.
OKANAGAN FALLS, OLIVER 
AND OSOYOOS
As reported August 4: The past 
two weeks have been hot and dry 
with temperatures of over 100 dur­
ing the middle of last week.
Apricot harvest is about finished 
for the year. Rochester peaches are 
being harvested now. In most cases 
the size is quite satisfactory. V pea­
ches should commence within a 
week. Bartlett pears will be ready 
for harvesting within a week al.so. 
In this latter crop the size will 
probably tend to be on the small 
size. Second brood sprays have now 
been applied. Most insect ti-ouble.s 
are now well in hand with tho ex­
ception of pears where mites, 
mainly Red and Pacific, have built 
up heavy populations in the past 
while.
Several patches of cucumbers and 
tomatoes are now over for the 
year. Cantaloupe harvest has just 
begun. It would appear at the 
moment that the yield of that crop 
will be light. As stated in' a previous 
report, the early set was lost due 
to cold weather in mid June. 
KOOTENAY AND 
ARROW LAKES
As reported August 2; Hot dry 
weather has been general since the 
last repm-t, with day temperatures 
ranging in the 90’s. A high of 99 
degrees at Nelson was recorded on 
Wednesday.- July 30. Other sections 
have recorded temperatures of over 
100.
The raspberry harvest is in full 
swing. This crop is Suffering from 
the extreme heat and berries are 
not sizing well as they might.
The cherry harvest is almost 
complete. Weather conditions dur­
ing the harvest period were quite 
favorable and some , good quality 
cherries were shipped.. Neverthe­
less Brown Rot was evident in 
some orchards and caused concern 
to a few growers. Little Cherry re­
duced anticipated yields in some 
sections. Early varieties of apri­
cots and plums are ripening rapidly 
in some sections. Peaches are sizing 
well and a few varieties such as 
Rochester will be picked within a 
few days. As noted in previous 
news letters, Apple scab is quite 
serious-this year. Codling Moth ap-
Bcialized knowledge of United
Kingdom and Sterling Area regu­
lations available to inquirersi 
without obligation.
Persons intending to take up per-
' tin ' 'manent residence in the U ited 
Kingdom or any other part of the 
Sterling Area are particularly in­
vited to consult us.
BARCLAYS BANK (.CANADA)
A CANADIAN CHARTERED BANK





furthering of junior calf clubs and 
ha.s been coach of the Lumby club 
for some years.
The co-operative said ranchers 
can place their problems with Mr. 
Hill in full confidence and with the 
knowledge that the rancher-owned 
marketing facilities arc ready and 
waiting to be of service lo them.
For top-level attention to your 
livestock marketing problems, the 
Co-operative advi.ses, write, tele­
phone or wire Mi-. Hill, at Lumby.
CNR OPERATING EXPENSES
Operating revenues for the Can­
adian National System, all inclu­
sive, for the month of June, 1952. 
amounted to $57,182,000. Operating 
expenses were $53,763,000. The net 
operating revenue was $3,419,000. 
In June, 1951, revenues were $52,- 
924,000: expen.scs $47,892,000 and net 
operating revenue was $5,032,000.
These figures aro the operating 
revenues and expenses only, and 
they do not include taxes, equip­










May you carry away .with you many pleas­
ant memories of this year’s Festival,“and of 
our District, and plan to be in Penticton next 
year at Festival Lime.
Renera! Insorance Agents
pears lo be well under control.
Local table corn, cucumbers, etc., 
are now available. The vine crops, 
particularly cucumbers, are very 
backw'ard in development. Despite 
the current’ hot weather, the ton­
nage of cucumbers from the small 
acreage grown in this district is 
expected to be well below average. 
Blackleg, although not a serious 
factor, is quite general in the pot­
ato crop this year.
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Among all the industries in Pentioton, perhaps one of the most ossontlal is the Dairy Industry. Valley Dairy 
. takes thia opportunity, at Poaeh Festival time, to weloomo one and all to Penticton and cordially Invito our 
viBitoro and homo-townoKS, alike to oall in and boo tho wondoro of daji7 oporatiori
Again, to vlRitora, Wo invite your patronage — wo’ll deliver milk to wherever yon aro in Pentieton, trailer 
camps, auto courts, or tent oampa 1 Just call 718 and ho aooured of an early morning dolivory I
TRi iRiitSR eiieulu iisiiuttY ei.iii
HIW WKIUl.lUl, •<(.
This adverlisemont 
is not published or disployed by 
the liquor Control Board or by the 
^Govemmgntj^^
Valley Dairy
^i(m»W(tiitww,i!iii)»i(R^iwiiii|iii'iii»iiiaiid»twiinwwi#ij!lMii(iwMiifta^ .................................. .. .................. ‘ ’ ’’ •
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Aljcan sportswear presents a 
dream theine in ancient Drum­
mond tartan. A tartan in color 
harmonics such as red, green, 
blue and yellow, anil you are off 
to a good start in your fall 
wardrobe. It’s a casual favorite 
—fashionable, yet so practical, 
made from the finest of pure 
wc’Ol, light in weight, comfort­
able to wear. Tliis three piece 
cl^sic tartan , suit is smarter 
and more popu^r than ever. The 
smooth fully lined jacket. . ^ . 
sh'm and easy cut like a man’s, 
b perfectly proportioned to fit 
the modem Miss. It is indeed a 
double breasted-button classic 
for feminine elegance. The skirt, 
all round accordion pleated, b 
a whirling plaid pai'tner, to the 
jacket and doublet, a hug-snug 
plaid round neckline with buck­
led mTnatiire side belt. Perfect 
with a long-sleeved tailored 
blouse.
Accidental discovery of tungsten^ 
ore In a mine near Oliver has vastly 
increased the value of the old gold 
mine and the claim, owned by four 
local men. 'is now being developed 
by the Salmo Prince Mining. Ltd., 
a company which has obtained an 
option on the property.
The owners are W. A. Roadhouse, 
D. A, Craig. H. M. Foreman, all of 
Penticton, and M. K. Roadhouse 
of Keremeos.
It was Mr. Foreman, Pentic­
ton’s fire chief, who discovered 
the presence of the valuable 
strategic metal when he shone 
an ultra violet light on a 
sample of ore from the mine. 
The tungsten, which is used in 
hardening steel, fluoesces under 
the ultra violet rays.
Assays of the ore from a strip 
400 feet wide indicated that in 
some cases the mine would produce 
$200 worth of gold, silver and tung­
sten per ton.
Yesterday the company started 
drilling preparatory to blasting at 
the claim.
The mine which was first worked 
in 1932 as a possible gold and sil­
ver producing claim yielded little 
of the precious metals.
Building On Car 
Lots ChouldHave 
Fire Protection
Barge May Be 
UsedToStore 
Boats !n Winter
A CPR barge, presently in Kel­
owna, may be brought to Penticton 
to be used as additional boat stor­
age facilities by W. R. Powell if 
the city engineer and a special 
committee appi’ove the plans to 
sink the vessel near the CNR 
wharf.
At the council meeting Monday, 
Mr. Powell explained to council that 
the boat would also be used for 
storage^ of ore from the mine on 
the east side of the lake.
"At present the people working 
the mine are consi^rlng stopping 
production because they cannot ec­
onomically haul the ore by truck 
and the railway company will only 
ship car load lots." he said. "If 
we bring down the barge they will 
build a roadway out to it So that 
ore can be stored in a hopper 
aboard until there Is sufficient to 
haul by rail to the smelter.
“Some of the boats I have in 
storage are worth anything from 
$700 to $3,500. Buildings would b? 
erected on the barge to provide ad­
equate facilities for storage," Mj*. 
Powell declared.
Next directors meeting of the 
Penticton Klwanis Club will be held 
liilonday evening at 7:30.
r ' !
A suggestion that all buildings 
on lots used for car sales should 
be adequately protected from fire 
will be passed on to the town plan­
ning commission by City Council 
it was agreed Monday.
Alderman W. D. Haddleton, 
bringing in a report on a request 
from G. Parker, for permission to 
erect temporary buildings on the 
car lot on the corner of Nanaimo 
avenue and Winnipeg street, sug­
gested that the buildings should be 
stuccoed outside and walled with 
gyproc inside.
Alderman Haddleton also sug­
gested that any building should be 
built well back from the front of 
the lot.
Penticton' Klwanis Club has been 
asked to supply 24 men to a«ist 
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Nothing's ever bcalcu tlie tar­
tan suit •— aiMl nobody's ever 
stopped designing it, from the 
daiwn of time*to the dawn ot 
the house of Aljcan sportswear 
to this miiuito. And every once In 
a while wc-eomc to a new tartan 
era. This happens to be the case 
right now. The fall season 
demands a tartan suit, There 
Is nothing more practical. We 
have filled Ihls column with tar­
tan news — and we’ve only 
soratclicd tlie surface.
RIDE ’IM COWBOY, and it will take a first rate bronc buster to stay atop 
the famous “Snake” for the required ride time at this year’s Peach Festival 
rodeo. The vicious “Snake”, yet to be ridden on the rodeo circuit this year, is 
one of the spirited bucking broncs included in the stock Joe Kelsey will bring 
for a thrill-a-minute two-day rodeo show.
U-Tums Can Cause 
Accidents; Aid, Hunt 
Asks For More Signs
Motorists who persist in/ making 
U-turns on Main street are a dan­
ger to tlie public, Alderman Wilson 
Hunt charged at the council meet­
ing, Monday, in asking that more 
signs prohibiting U-turns should be 
erected.
“There were several near-acci­
dents on Main street last week be­
cause of automobiles making the 
turns,” he told council. "If we have 
any signs left they should be put 
up immediately.”
Council also agreed to replace a 
stop sign on the middle bench road 
and to erect a playground sign near 
the three mile bench road.
$1,000 Ifl Door Prizes Going 
At Festival Indystrial t 
Sponsored By City Rotary Cfiib
Door prizes valued at more than $1,000 will be given ^ 
away at the Penticton Rotary Industrial anfi Agricultural 
Exhibition to be staged during the two days of the Pen­
ticton Peach Festival, tomorrow' and Saturday, in the 
Memorial Arena.
Topping the list 'of prizes is aM^------------------------------------ ^---------
gas stove donated . by the L.P.
Gas Company. The long list of at-
B.C. Pathologist 




W. R. “Bill” Foster, provincial 
plant pathologist at Victoria, was 
named permanent secret&ry-ireas- 
urer of the Association of North 
West Horticulturists, Entomologists 
and Plant Pathologists at the 
group’s annual convention recently 
held in Puyallup, Wasl This is the 
first time a Canadian has been so 
honored since the HEPP was 
formed in the Pacific Northwest 34 
years ago.
The association embraces the 
states of Washington, Oregon, Ida­
ho and Montana, and the province 
of Bi’ltish Columbia, The 1953 meet­
ing is slated for Caldwell, Idaho.
tractive prizes includes a coffee 
table, two coffee makers; a pair 
of budgerigars (budgies) and a car 
spotlight.
■ITiis year’s show will be the first 
in which. an agricultural show is 
presented in conjunction with the 
industrial exhibition. A stamp show, 
art display and a display of Indian 
relics and a museum of Okanagan, 
history will also be open to the 
public.
The J agricultural show will include 
fruit displays from the local pack­
inghouses. Houses at Naramata, 
Kaleden and Summerland have been 
invited to enter .displays of fruit 
and vegetables.
This year’s show wUl be opened 
by Dr. R. C. Palmer, superintendent 
of the Summerland Experimental 
Station, about 2 p.m. tomorrow. 
Admission tickets for the Peach 
Festival grounds ' will permit the 
bearers to inspect the displays In 
the arena.
Featured in the show will be the 
exhibitioh of agriculture by students 
from the Penticton high school’s 
vocational agriculture class. Ex­
hibits will Include poultry; hogs 
bees and probably calves.
The flcwer show competition has 
attracted many local gardeners and 
a first class display of cut flowers 
and plants is promised.
Home cooking exhibition will in-
Bear This Label!
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Look for a new face on tar­
tans. Our fall collection will 
grow into a whole foanily for' 
you to choose fi’om. Look for a 
'tartan witli Its own design, Ilk 
own explicit shape — therefore 
not a classic alone but a tonic.
.1'.
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Heather’s welcomes everyone 
to the .Penticton Peach Festival 
and hopes tliat diirlng these 
two gala days you will have 
time to drop in and see us.
I - 'V
r I ’ ' <
elude the best in cakes and pastries 
baked by Local housewives.
R.. N. Atkinson has loaned liis 
collection of. Indian relics for the 
show and the - Okanagan Historical 
Society is providing museum-pieces 
which depict niany phases of Ok­
anagan history, ,
In the art show, artists from many 
valley! centres will show original 
paintings. ^
Maryr of the booths in the in­
dustrial exhibition have been taken 
over by local manufacturers and 
merchants. Firms from as far away 
as Vancouver cts well as valley com­
panies will have displays in the 
show. •
A complete list of prizes was 
not available at press time this 
week, but a full list of winners 
and prizes will be published in next 
week’s issue.
Prizes donated so far include, in 
addition to the gas range, two cof­
fee makers by Aritocrat; Wearever 
aluminum, wear; plywood coffee 
table and bench from Clarke’s 
Building Supplies; a hot plate, 
Penticton Propane Gas CJortipany; 
a Firestone Tire, Penticton Re- 
Treading; spotlight, Davies Imple­
ment and Machine Shop; Phllco 
portable radio. Cliff Greyell and 
and MacKenzle, White and Duns- 
muir; an electric shaver. Cliff 
Greyell; two budgie > birds, Jack 
White; a case of Miracle Whip 
salad pressing, Kraft Cheese Com- 
piiny; a General EWotrlc pop-up 
toaster: 1,000 board feet of lum­
ber from Penticton Sawmills; a 
food hamper, H. Y. Louie and a rec­
ord player from the Harris Music 
Shop.
The Lions Club Tea, postponed 
August 9, will be held on Saturday, 
August 33.




The second largest Telephone Company 
in British Columbia
PRICE $7.00 YIELDS.? I %
Okanagan Investments Limitec
Member: The Investment Dealers Association of Canada 
Investments Real Estate Insnrance
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Juvenile. Swim Caps. Suc­
tion cup. constrnetton 
Aesorted colors .... 1.00
Assorted Cap&^
Prom ’   35^ np
Plastic Beach' Toys— 
Prom..... and up
Greetmgs .to ail our 
visitors . . . we hope 
you will feujoy our 
Festival and come 
ba^ again next year.
Clypsy Tan a. sclehUftc. 
a dU losun-.tan





The Parade of. Stars at . the Peach 
Festival night shows will include 
performances by nimble-fingered 
ban joist WallyPeters, •who - Is' no 
newcomer to ■ Penticton,. having 
made a big hit at. last yew’s _^pw. 
Rated as Canada’s 'number oile 
banjo player, WaUy a, musical 
director of CJOR Vancouver apd 
has been in radio for over 16. years. 
He is one of the big names “in the 
field of entertainment in Canada.
Gypsy Cream-.-- HWps re­
lieve . di8e6mf(i^.t. of sun­
burn and ' snperftefal:' skin 
Irritatlohs-f;. .T
W ..... .65*
3 os. Bqtfle ...:........ 50*
■8.oz.'Bottl«'^.:'..v.:...;:. '95^'
In drugs if it’s Rexall... it’s right... and tbe 
price is right, too. .* ' , . > .
0. M. MacINNIS DRUQ RTORELTD,
Opposite the Post Office'; 1: ^
Phone so Wo Deliyor
^ M BOB PE1E3T, Maiiai^er
heiel
You can depend on Ferguaon 
Tractors to fulfill tho order 
of the job you do r- oatiB- 
faotorily! That’s becauae 
the new Twenty 85 has over 
30% MORE POWER! And 
Btill the lowest priced trac­












T. E. Swann City 
Poundkeeper
Built to meet.,,,
MORE of the needa of 
MORE oroliardiats 
MORE of ihe time!
^ ^ RECIPE!
CHOCOLATE GRAHAM WAFERS
■ . Si ; ■. .
I I ‘
Heather's.., the finest 
in Fashion and Fabric.
I’rlucc Charles 
Hotel
Ingredients—'/i oup butter, Mi 'oup of brown sugar, one 
egg, 1 teaspoon'of vanilla, 3/, oup walnuts, 2, table­
spoons of cocoa, and one half pound of graham wafers. 
Melt butter In pan and add sugar, cocoa and eggs, slight­
ly beat, stir well and bring lo bubbling—summer for 
one minute. Add Vanilla, nuts and crackers (rouglily 
broken). Pour Into greased baking dlsli and press down 
witli spoon. Ice with clioeolate Icing—when cold, ciit 
Into fingers!
Equipment Company
hone 06 — Corner WInnipe
And Nanaimo
Bake Always With Quality Goal
BASSETT’S
PHONE S4
T. E. Swann, of Penticton, has 
been named poundkeeper for this 
city.
Mr, Swann’a appointment was 
ratified by City Council Monday 
on the recommendation of Aider- 
man W. D. Haddleton. 'The aider- 
man also recommended that a com­
mittee should be named to admin­
ister the affairs of the city pound.
He also recommended that' tho 
new poundkeeper should present a 
report of hla itinerary in addition 
to the monthly report submitted 









Brunswick and Westminster 
Phone 246
......................................— SHELL PREMIUM GASOLINE
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KELOWNA — A i’ormer director 
of the South Okanagdn Health 
Unit, with headquarters in Kel­
owna, and well-known for his work 
,in the Central-South Okanagan, is 
dead.
Word was received here this week 
of the death in Vancouver of Dr. 
Douglas Bray Avisbh at the age of 
60. Funeral was held in Vancouver, 
followed by cremation.
pr.'A^on served’!^. South Ok­
anagan ■'medical health officer for 
three yeai’s, resigning in June, 1946, 
to return to the Orient, with. a 
United' Nations agency. He came
back to Vancouver a year toter.
Born d,n'' JCoreai the late Dr. Ayi- 
.son spent many; years thete as an 
Canadian-trained'^ medical mission­
ary befdve. comliig to Kelowna. ,
Besides' his wife, Kathleen, he' 
leaves, five.' daughters, 'his -father, 
one sister and fivei brothers! Daugh­
ters "are: Ml’S. Vernon CraWford, 
Atlanta,'Georgia; Mrs. Allen Crewe, 
Deep Gove, B.C.; Mrs. .Prank Black, 
New York City; Margaret and Ann 
at ’.home. ,. His father, ,Dr. Oflver 
Avlson,,re.sides in Florida.
■Glaucoma is an uncommon' namie 
for a very common cause of blind" 
ness. One of its forms is a nai-raw-, 
in^.of the field of ylsipn, esp^iallj^ 
in peaple over forty. Regulatv eX'^ 
antlnatiqns by a medical eye ddctor 
will A .help to . di.sco'ver the dt^a.se 
before »it''reaches a .serious stage.
Meat Inspection 
Starts At Vernon
VERNON — Vernon’s meat in­
spection service, designed by the 
City Council to prevent so far as 
possible the sale of diseased car­
cases, has just gone Into action 
under the supervision of city meat 
inspector veterinarian inspector Dr. 
W. L. Parkhlll dnd his assistant. 
North Okanagan sanitary inspector 
L. E, Benham.
Now, if the whole or part of any 
animal is intended for sale to the 
public, .it must be slaughtered at 
a' ..licepsed abattoir (at present, 
there - is ■ one in the Verhon area 
at the extreme north end of 20th 
street), and' be inspected at the 
time of ' slaughter by Dr. .Parkhlll.
Domestic Water On 
Meter Basis Plan 
Of Vernon Council
VERNON — The day is not far 
distant when Vernon citizens will be 
paying for their domestic water 
strictly upon a meter basis. In fact. 
Indications, are ’that a start upon 
such a plan will be made next year.
At present, water rates are based 
upon the number of rooms, in a 
home, along with the number of 
water consuming pieces of equip­
ment installed. The average month­
ly cost of water to the citizen is 
somewhere between $2.25 and $2.75.
•At last week’s meeting of the 
City Council, however,’ Mayor A. 
C. Wilde indicated his dissatisfac­
tion with the present set-up.
m
Gome in! See and drive the newest;; ; finest::; 
most glamorous Old.smobiles ! ever—-the Classic 
i‘98” and the Super “88”. You’ll discovery first df 
all, their new high standard of beat^ty and luxury, 
including sumptuous upholstery; hi^rid$pihely color- 
matched interiors and exteriors, and a ineiticulous 
attention to'every single detail, of craftsmanship. 
Then, as you glide smoothly oyer the open road.
you’ll enjoy the smooth power and eager response 
of the great 160 horsepower “Rocket” engine— 
perfectly paired with Oldsmobile’s new *Hydra- 
Matic Super Drive. In the Classic, you have the 
new ease and safety of fGM Hydraulic Steering. 
Many, many more features make the Classic “98” 
and the Super “88” the finest Oldsmobiles ever; 
Visit your Oldsmobile dealer- -soonl
Hydraulic Steering and Autronic Eye- 
Drive— optional at extra cott on both seriei.
-optional at extra cou on ''98" series, . ,*Hydra‘Malic Super 




Phone 1185 100 Front Street
Investment Diary
(For week ending Aug. 11, 1952
The following information is supplied to ua each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed fl^es indicate change lor week):
Toronto New York
Industrials ................... ... (+2.16) Het28ff.29 (+0.42)
Golds .............................. — ...... 93.67 (+0.49)
Base Metals __............... . -0.69)
RaUS' ________________ + +104.40 (-1.04)
0 New 21 year hlgh.+ 1952 high
I^ME DlVlDfcND DECLARATIONS;
Rate Payable ex-HIvtdend
Canadian Car & Fdry. “A” ..... .............. 25 22 Aug. 1 Aug.
” ” ” Ord. . ............... 20 22 Aug. 1 Aug.
Canadian Oil Companies ..... ......... • .25 15 Aug. 11 July
Dominion Bridge Co.............. ............... 40 22 Aug. 30 July ,
East Sullivan Mines ................ i............. 25 15 Aug. 14 July
General Steel Wares Com. ... ...............25 15 Aug. 16 July
Great West Coal "A” & “B” ........ 12% 15 Aug. 30 July
Ontario Steel Products—New Com. .20 15 Aug. 14 July
Ontario Steel Products Pfd. ......... 1.75 ,15 Aug. 14 July
Penman’s Ltd. Com................. ............... 75 15 Aug. 14 July
Shea’s Winnipeg Brewery “A ’ .. . .27% 15 Aug. 30 Jidy
Shea’s Winnipeg Brewery “B ’ .... ...75+.25 15 Aug. 30 July
Sullivan Cons. Mines .............. ... ........... 10 16 Aug. 15 July
United Corp. Ltd. “A” .......... ............... 38 15 Aug. 14 July
Waterous Limited “A” .......... ................ 20 15 Aug. 30 July
Lady Oi The Lake 
May Not Accept 
UBC Scholarship
KELOWNA — Lady-of-the-Lake, 
Kathleen Ann Archibald, has re­
ceived another award — a $250 
UBC Alumni Association scholar­
ship. But whether or not she will 
be able to accept It is another 
story.
The hazel-eyed beauty had in-
<110M
\ PcMictoH' //
tended to enter UBC in Septem|«’
but after winning the Lady-of-t^e- 
Lake crown she thought it would 
be unfair to Kelowna to go a\^ay 
and decided to take her senior n;ia- 
triculatlon at Kelowna Senior HI 
School. The scholarship is aware 
only if the student continued sti 
les at UBC or Victoria College. |
A solution would be to hold me 
scholarship for one yeaa’ so tljat 
Kathy could use it for her sopWo- 
more year — at UBC. As yet, it|is 





BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on dates shown)
Dam. of Canada—^War Sav. Certs, dated 15th Feb. 1945 100
on 15th August, 1952.
1st Narrows Bridge Co. Ltd.—5% due 1967, 103 on 2nd Qctober
- (Partial; No. on file)
STO(3K REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on dates shown.
Husky OU & Refining Ltd — 5%% due 1961 • - “called” at 103% 
. on 30th Sept., 1952 and convertible option still exercisable.
Atuminiuim Limited — Stock will be “split’’- — 2 new. shares f 
each 1 presently outstanding — (subject to ratification).
Union Acceptance Coep. Com.—Rights to purchase by Aug. 28th one 
additional share @ $5.00 fo^ each share held.
Industrial Acceptance Corp. Ltd. — Stock will be “split” — 2 
new shares (common) for each 1 presently outstanding —(sub­
ject to ratification).
Outcome Of Contioversial Buttle
their August i
Furniture Sale
This big Annual Money Saving Sale continues 
through the month of August. All regula.rly priced !







Provincial Parks^ Author States




Winners of the ten regional UBC 
Alumni Association Scholarships of 
$250 each were announced recently 
at the University of British Colum­
bia by the Alumni Association persi- 
dent, Gordon M. Letson, and Dean 
Walter H. Gage, dean of adminis­
tration and inter-faculty affairs.
These scholarships are given an­
nually to high school students com­
pleting Grade XII or Grade 3CIir 
in British Columbia and . continuing 
with their studies at the Univer-’ 
sity /Of .British Columbia or at the 
affliiat^ Institution, 'Victoria. Col 
lege, victoria. .
This is the second year that these 
scholarships, provided by voluntary 
contributions from alumni and 
friends to • the Alumni-UBC devel- 
opmeni fund, have been made 
Awards are given in' the ten re­
spective areas to students who not 
onjy have high scholastic standing, 
but who have also shown potential 
qualities of leadership in their par­
ticipation in school and commimity 
life.
It is worthy of note that two of 
the winners recently won Royal 
Institution scholarships' for out­
standing academic ability in senior 
matriculation.. Miss Susan Frlesen 
obtained highest standing In the 
province with an average of 92.3 
percent, and Miss Nadia Komar was 
highest in her school region with, 
an average of .88.9 ; .pfir9ent. Jt,^^ 
also of interest that Miss Kathle^ 
Ann Archibald W(is this year select-^ 
ed as "Lady of the Lake” at the 
Kelowna Regatta.
-The'--'full ^Iteb'‘ofi -aHvards Is^ 
follows:
Kathleen Ann Archibald, 636 Ro- 
anoko Ave., Kelowna, Kelowna se­
nior high school; Douglas Bennell 
Craig, Ohemalnus, Ladysmith jun­
ior-senior high school; Susan Frle 
sen, R.R. No. 2, Abbotsford, Men- 
nonlte educational Institute, Abbots 
ford; James Dougles Jamieson, P.O. 
Box 130, Ai’mstrong, Ai-mstrong 
high school; William Ha^ey King, 
1024 - 7th Ave., Prince George, 
Pi’lnoe George Junior-senior lilgh
^ Hope that the, new SociaL Credit 
goveriuhent will examine the cont­
roversial Buttle Lake dam issue 
has beei^ expressed by . the interna­
tionally-known writer, Roderick L. 
Haig-'-Briivm. Buttle Lake is the 
core of Strathcona Park on Van­
couver Island, -the first provincial 
park set aSide 'by the government 
for the recreational use of the 
public.
The Power Commission proposes 
to dam the lake, which will flood 
hundreds of acres of woodland 
park area and ruin one of the best 
fishing grounds easily available to 
sportsmen. Approval to do this was 
voted in. -the dying hours of the 
old legislature.
As Mr. Haig-Brown points out, 
this issue affects not only the lower 
mainland and Vancouver Island, 
but the entire province. If Strath­
cona Park can be violated, other 
provincial parks, such as Manning 
Park which has funnelled the tour­
ist traffic to Penticton since the 
opening of the Hope-Princeton 
highway, tan also be ruined. Once 
the principle has been established, 
any -park in the province, including 
Vancouver’s famous Stanley Park, 
can be . logged or industrialized.
Mr. Haig-Brown, in his home-In 
Campbell River, has commented 
‘J’The Buttle Lake affair has shown 
how deplorably weak are the pro­
tections afforded provincial parks 
and similar assets. The formal pro­
ceedings started with a hearing be 
fore the water compU’oller, an of­
ficial with special knowledge of 
power, but none of parks. It Is not 
sui'prlsing' that his findings went 
against the evidence which brought 
out how valuable the territory was 
jis.apark.”
^ .91 ^.3
IHETSl BEDS Hostess Chairs
Continuous post. AH sizes 
Priced as low as
In bright Velours — Regular t 
29.50 — Special ?
VBaby’s sleeping, bathing, excer- 
outdoor nli’lngs should be: 
done on sph'edtilS^^Jhieh*’^^ 
^better for baby and more conven­
ient fbr mother. Feeding times may 
be ah individual matter on which 





ill tfH U9'**** ^
See Our Display at the
PEAGII EEITIVM
Featuring Beatty and Fngic\aire .
10% Discounl:
ON ALL DUO^THERM OIL HEATERS
Purchased in August Only
Canmla’s knit gooils iniluslry has 
spent $38,000,000 since the Second 
World War on n campaign, of mod 
ernization.
school; Nadia Komar, Creston, 
valley high school; Norma Gcvla 
dine Koskl, 1410 Port St., Victoria, 
Victoria high school; Ruth Julio 
Krane, Balfour, Nelson senior high 
school; Arthur Kuhn, R.R. No. 2, 
Vernon, Vbrnon high School; Gwen­
dolyn May Wells, Townslte, Britan­












Will be hold at 
Armstrong on 
16-17-18 September
, Get a New revl.HCd Prize list at/ 
.your local Newspaper Office ori 
apply direct to llhe Manager Ex-' 
ihlbltlon, Anti'strong, B.O.
PLAN NOW ■wlvat you are go­
ing to exhibit, Orain, Canning< 
land Live Stock Exhibits need/ 
your Immediate attention. ' 
The Success of Agriculture ls( 
llhe business of everyond in the/ 
Interior, let's all boost this big'* 
Annual evenit. -EnterUlmnenti 
foatiwes 'Which promises to bO/ 
(better than cvei’ will bo announc­
ed later.









• Injoy automatic forced 
warm air heat and save up* 
to 23% on fuel with
this handsome Duo*Thcrm 
Imperial with Automatic 
Power-Air Uloiwer, 
(Optional)
• See how D(io-Thcrm ad­
vanced modern styling adds
- charm to any room. High- 
gloss, rich brown finish.
• Get (he exclusive Duo- 
Therm Dual Chamber 
Burner that gives you more 
heat from every drop of oil,
a took forward to your 
warptest winter yet witli 
clean, work-free heating I 
comfort for your home.
• Duo-Therm extras; big 
, radiant door.s for quic)c 
spot heat; fuel-saving ^
’Waste Stopper, plus— 
(urn-of-a-dial heat controll
a Ask about Duo-Therm I
Automatic Tliermostat *
Controls for modern, 
elTortlcss comfort control. 
(Optional on Dud-Therm / 
/Heater.s). ' i
You Mways Do Better At McTaiid Me
I ............................. ’ ' ■ - ' - - ■ ■■ ....................... ^ ............. ^  .................................... . .......... . ...................... ................ ............ . ..J,../,,-..... ........... ...................................................-—.......I, ..... . ............ ^ .-.-.-..J.-... H ^'r'v ' --'--/T-'....J-1-^’'-'"■''-v-'-''»I-...... .......(f i-- 1 ■! -I' - - .-iYV' ' i"
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Oaobsfeiiaiiiiggaa^^
¥fELCOHIE...
To the many out-of-town visitors, we hope you 
will enjoy the Peach Festival, and that your 
stay here in Penticton is a memorable one. 
Our congratulation to those who have worked 
so hard to ma.ke Penticton’s Fifth Annual Peach 
Festival and Rodeo a great success.













We specialize in accurate, reliable estimates for all 
types of electrical contracting jobs. Our experienced 
electricians are your guarantee of a trouble free con­
tract and complete satisfaction.
It Pays to Deal With Experienced Service Men
Refrigeration & 
Eleetrie Ltd.
Refrigeration and Electrical Sales and Service
178 Main^ St. Phone 1084 Penticton, B.C.




On SS. Sicamous 
May Be Dropped
Seeking avenues to save money, 
the city’s finance committee chah-- 
man, Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh. 
suggested to Council last week that 
insurance carried on the SS Sica- 
moiis should be dropped.
Argued Alderman Tltchmarsh, 
the city is paying out a consider­
able sum to protect something that 
could not be replaced if it was 
destroyed, and which represents 
an investment of only one dollar. 
The Gyro Club, which Is operating 
the vessel under a 20 year lease 
from the city, has Insured against 
loss In connection with its invest­
ment of many thousands of dollars 
in renovating and making altera­
tions to the historic old stern- 
wheeler. ' '
No action will be taken by council 
on Alderman Titchmarsh’s suggest­
ion until after It has been discus­
sed with the Gyro Club.
The Sicamous was purchased by 
the city from the CPR for tha nom­
inal sum of one dollar. Moored at 
the west end of Okanagan beach 
the vessel has proved an outstand­
ing tourist attraction 'in its fli-st 
summer of operation.
THE PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY. AUGUST 14. 1952
The Eskimo vocabulary of more 
than 10,000 words is much larger 
than the active vocabulary of an 
average American businessman.
SlOP'^lfCHof/asoct Bites-- HeatRash
Quick 1 Stop ItchinK of insect bites, heat ntab. 
eczema, hives, pimples, scales, scabies, athlete* 
foot and other externally caused sldn troubles, 
i i<ie qiiick-actinf?, soothing, antiseptic D. D. fB, (•RESCRIPTION. GreaseleSs, stainless. Itch 
stops or your money back. Your druggist D t> O PRP.6CRIPTIOM.
Founder Oi Island 
Boys' School Dies 
In Hospital Here
Christopher Wlndley Lonsdale, 
66, the man who did most to keep 
the old school tie alive In British 
Columbia, died August 3 in Pentic­
ton General Hospital.
slThe gruff, white-haired educat 
lonlst of the British public school 
tradition was headmaster of the 
exclusive^ and respected Shawnlgan 
Lake School for Boys from 1913 
until his retirement this spring.
He had been In Penticton Hos­
pital since the illness which forced 
his retirerhent March 31 worsened 
and sent him to bed.
He had lived through the full 
cycle at the Tudor-style school on 
Vancouver Island which he found­
ed and maintained on the lines of 
the British public schools of his 
own youth.
He remained as “head" to see 
the sons of old boys start the sec­
ond generation at Shawnlgan Lake 
and then, forced Into retirement 
by illness, turned his study over 
to young Vancouver businessman 
C. Peter Kaye.
He began the school in 1913 with 
an enrollment of six boys and dir­
ected its growth as an Influence 
in building the backbone of Brit­
ish Columbia until more than 1200 
boys had experienced his strict, but 
thorough and understanding tute­
lage.
Funeral services were held last 
Thursday afternoon at St. Anne’s 
Church, Parksville, and a memorial 









Youth Loses Foot 
In Logging Mishap
VEJRNON — Ed Henzel, 17, of 
Vernon, sustained the loss of a foot 
last Tuesday at the Basaraba Pole 
Camp at Mabel Lake.
Henzel and a fellow workman 
were falling trees, when the tree 
they cut hit another tree, which 
fell on the boy’s foot, severing it.
He was taken to Enderby Mem­
orial Hospital where amputation of 
the necessary portion of the leg 





COLORFUL ROYAL FLOAT As in pa.st years the handsome Hudson’s Bay Com- 
pany float will carry the lovely Peach Festival Queen and her royal prince.sses over 
the long parade/oute this hriday. Only one of the dozens of elaborate floats ent-
of'the hiihifghte orthfiorort'u’; s
"'ir':
British Columbia’s pulp and paper 
tonnage is expected to exceed one 
million tons annually commencing 
the current year 1952.
Local Plumbers Say 
Parts Of Code Are 
Ignored By Inspector
City plumbers will meet city 
council In the near futm'e to dis­
cuss parts of the code which, plum­
bers claim, ai'e being Ignored by 
the plumbing Inspectors and plum­
bing contractors here.
At the Monday council meeting 
the tradesmen’s complaint was 
heard by council and Mayor W. A. 
Rathbun and a special committee 
was authorized to meet the plum­
bers to discuss the charges.
Sanitation Problems Reviewed By 
Directors Of Union Health Board
>• Prices Effective 
August 15,16 and 18 MIlOORAIi wk&ai 6-oz. pkt.
TIDEDUl
OXYDOL










Perk’n Malkin’s Best • 16-02, tin
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ORANOE BASE n Salad Dressing h. 45^
REAL 
GOLD, 6-oz. tin
I”' h ( ' ,1 ''V'’'.
Fancy
No. 3 - 15-02. tin 
Fancy
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FRUIT JARS AND FILLERS
Purity Store Of The Week
CAWSTON CENERAL STORE
Margerot and Blli Ritchie have been serving Oaws- 
ton in tho United Purity Store for three years. Bill 
is Postmaster at Oawston and kerves the 'Ciommunity 
as a prominent member of the Board of Trade.
Other United Purity Stores .
S.O. Supply Co. LW., Oliver 
Ml * H Grocery, Osoyoos '
BooUt Grocery, West Summerland '
Andy’o United Purity, Keremeos 
Hooper’s Market, Pentieton 
Westminster Grocery, Penticton •
Numei'ous sanitation problems,JK- 
from the pollution of water supplies 
to meat Inspection, were reviewed 
by the board of directors of the 
Union Board of Health in its re­
cent quarterly report.
Water supplies in all distrlots. from 
Oyama tp Summerland created 
some concern this summer due to 
adverse bacteriological reports.
In Summerland there were mech­
anical difficulties in the operation 
of the chlorlnator.
In Peachland work barges and 
tugs were found to be contaminaj;- 
ing the domestic supply which re­
sulted in the Health Unit advising 
the community to boil all drinking 
'.vater during the period of conta­
mination. Water is satisfactory for 
drinking now.
In Kelowna some contamination 
of the domestic supply was traced 
the laying of new. water pipes. 
In future all new pipes will be ster­
ilized prior to installation.
In Okanagan Falls plans are well 
underway for the installation of a 
combined irrigation and domestic 
water system. 'The provincial en­
gineer with the health department 
has been requested to approve the 
projected plans.
MILK
Considerable trouble was experi­
enced with both pasteurized and 
raw milk supplies during the past 
summer months which nece^ltated 
careful and fu-m action.. The situa­
tion has improved due to more care­
ful handling and processing of the 
milk by the producers and dairy 
operators during these hot summer 
months, according to the report. .' 
RESTAURANTS
A food-handling school was con­
ducted by F. Alcock, sanitarian with 
the South Okanagan Health Unit, 
prior to the 46th Kelowna Regatta 
at the Aquatic Club. Forty-thi-ee 
candidates from the Valley attended 
the classes of lectures and films. 
Mr. Alcock plans to hold the classes 
annually at Regatta time so that 
all food-handling personnel can be 
well versed in the latest and bbst 
techniques.
Inspection of restaurants during 
this pei’iod revealed generally satis­
factory conditions. Several minor 
and two major Improvements were 
requested and they are now being 
carried out.
Inspection of tourist and summer 
camps ls_ now being carried out. 
Standards to date are very high. 
Considerable new construction of 
tourist accommodation Is underway 
throughout the Valley and close 
check Is maintained on construc­
tion to sec that It conforms to the 
health regulations.
GARBAGE DISPOSAL
In Winfield two recent meetings 
wore hold with I'esidents and steps 
are well undenvay for the selection 
and maintenance of a proper dump 
site. This Should remove the prob­
lem of Indiscriminate dumping in 
this area.
In Princeton a garbage plok-up 
system recently has been placed 
into service.
At Oawston the Board of Trade 
has made a request to the Health 
Unit for tho selection of a proper 
garbage disposal ground.
MEAT INSPECTION
During tile past three months, 
moat Inspcctloh has been carried 
out for tho city of Kelowia. Ap­
proximately 600 head of beef, veal, 
hogs and sheep wore slaughtered 
and Inspected with tho option that 
all quesUonablo beasts could be 
shipped to Vancouver for slaughter.
Tho following Items were con­
demned for human consumption 
dm’lng the initial throe months of 
meat inspection:
Livers: bcof, 6; hog, 3; sheep, 8.
Hearts: beef, 1; hog, 1; sheep, 2,
Hoads: beef, 1; hog, 1.
Onreasseo condemned: beef, 1, 
Btaphlbcoccus Infeotlon; hog, 2, 
mlliory tuberculosis. •
Tho nujhbcr of condemned items 
listed above Illustrates dramatically 
tho need for examination of all 
meat by a competent veterinary In­
spector.
Tho case of mlliory tuberculosis 
In a two year old sow and the beef 
wKli pyogenic arthritis of several 
Joints, both of which were destroy­
ed, nm'jihaslzcs this fact.
Considerable! advice and literature 
has boon given out on the construc­
tion of septic tanks In tho area.
Coldstream Man's 
Indian Belies In 
National Museum
VEIRNON — Because the City 
of Vernon did not appear to be in­
terested, in a collection of Indian 
relics and curios, a number of 
knives, scrapers, flints, chlppings 
and a good ; specimen of a bone 
needle were last week given to Dr. 
Douglas Leechman, field archeoli- 
gist for the Nationai Museum./ot- 
tawa, by Charles Haines. Gold- 
stream.
Dr. Leechman was collecting arti­
facts and relics of prehistoric times, 
and was In Vernon and district on 
a business trip.
He*w^ quoted' as saying he was 
much Impressed with the collection 
of Indian craft., and that he, had 
not seen theii* duplicate anywhere. 
Dr. Leechman allegedly stated that 
he saw evidence of a different tribe 
of Indian from that popularly sup­
posed to have camped and roamed 
the Nort* Okanagan'hills and val­
leys.
’The ancient relics were discover­
ed by accident over a considerable 
.period of timei
There are‘;onIy . 11 known extant 
copies of the Bay Psalm Book.
How can I best 







While you are working it 
safeguards the future of 
your dependents, then, 
usually at 60 or 65, it pays 
a regular monthly income 
for the rest of your life.
Only life insurance enables 
■ you to save, for the days when 
you stop earning and at the 
lame time provide an estate 
for, your loved ones should 
anything happen to you.
You should discuss this plan ' 
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Lake Shore “ ' " „ Oo. Ltd.
Howard Logan Elmer Budgen
131 Ellis Street Poutictou, B.C.
You’ll welcome CALVERT HOUSE 
fml for its smootlmess, light 
body and delightful bouquet... 
flgfltH bccauHc its oiil.stniidiiig quality 
bring,s you rare value, lt\s tho 
best buy in line C.mad'iaN Whisky!
CALVEET HOUSE
CAIVE»T DISTIlieiS IIMITCO, AMHIiRSTSUZO, ONT.
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AT GYRO BAND SHELL
7:30 p.m.—Band Concert Penticton City Band 
8:00 p.m.—Official Opening
8:10 p.m.—Entertainment ^
8:55 p.m.—Crowning Ceremony, Queen Val-Vedette V |
Miss Joan Nagle ‘ . A
Queen's Ball
PENTICTON ARMOURIES ^
10:00 p.m. to 2:00 a, m.—Esquires Orchestra 
10:30 p.m.—Arrival of Royal Party
11:30 p.m.—Grand March i F ^ ^
Friday Aug. 15th
10:00 a.m.—Rotary Industrial and Horticultural Show Arena.
Admittance 25c or Button (also includes admission 
to ggrounds and midway).
1:30 p.m.—Midway and Agricultural Exhibits.
1:30 p.m.—Band Parade, Main street to Queen’s Park.
2:30 p.m.—Rodeo, Queen’s Park. Admittance, Adults .<^1.50, 
Children to 16 $1.00.
7:30 p.m.—Band parade. Main street to Queen’s Park. ^
8:00 p.m.—Variety Show, Rodeo Grounds, Queen’s Park. Ad- 
1; . .. , mittance reserved $1,25, Rush $1.00f Ghildreu^^^^
»■'i^"$,i30 p,.m.—Dance- Legion Hall, Esquires. , . >a'
9:36 p:m::=i^Dahl2'r-IOOTm^ .....
10:30 p.m.—Shell Oil Co. of Canada Ltd. Fireworks. Qu<»en’s 
. , Park. , ,
MidKvay remains open each day to midnight.
40
Sat. Aug. 16th
12:00 p.m.—Peach Festival Parade.
2:,00 p.m.—Official opening of Rotary Industrial Exhibition and 
Horticultural show arena. Admittance 25c or button 
(also includes admittance to grounds and midway.) 
2:30 p.m.—Official opening of Rodeo, Joe Kelsey and his fam­
ous stock. Queen’s Park. Admittance Adults $1.60, 
Children to 16, $1.00.
2:00 p.m.—Kiddies’ Rides, Miway, Queen’s Park Agricultural 
e.xhibits.
8:00 p.m.—Variety Show, Rodeo grounds. Queen’s Park. Ad- 
mittance-resei’ved $1.26, Rusjh $1.00, Children to 16, 
76c.
7:00 p.m.—Band Parade - Main street to Queen’s Park.
9:30 p.m.—Dance lOOF Hall, Old Time — Dance Legion Hall, 
Saxie’s Orchestra.
CROWNING
of QUEIEi yAL-yEHETTI y
6YII0 BAND SHELL
Ger@sii®gii@$ at 7s3Q p.iHe
BAND eON^EII? and 
IMPORTED VARIETY SHOW
^ DENISE ORIENTAL DANCER 
I BILLARTUS,COMMEDIEN .
I HANS, GYPSY VIOLINIST 
I AND LOCAL TALENT #
RDDY SCHMIDT
and ihe FAZAN FAMILY 
Bill Rilehie and Frank MacDonald
MAMMOTH
Door Prizes
Anyone who enters the Arena or the Festival Grounds during: the three big days will be given a chance.'to 
win these spectacular door prizes contributed by the following merchants . . . Admission to grounds and 
Arena is by Booster Button or 25c . . • either way you enter you’ll be given a ticket on which you filt’out 
your name and address and deposit in any of the containers provided in the arena for the draw. Ad­
ditional Prizes being added every hour as Festival approaches.
L.P. Gas Super Gas Range................ ......... 447.00
Aristocratic Cooking Ware 2 coffee makers.....36.00
Wearever Aluminium ...................................... 20.00
Clarkes Bldg. Supplies
Plywood table and benches ....................  40.00
Penticton. Propane Gas Sales, hot plate ...... 25.00
Penticton Re-Treading Ltd.
600:16 First Line Firestone deluxe tire .. 30.00 
Davies Implement and Machine Shop,
spotlite ..........     30.00
Harris Music Shop, Record player ............... 50.00
Budgie Birds. Jack White ............................... 15.00
Mackenzie, White and Duhsmur and
C. Greyelli Philco portable radio .......... 75.00
Cliff Greyeii, Electric Razor ........ .......... • 30.00
Kraft Cheese, case of JVIlracle Whip
Salad Dressing ....................... ................. 5.50
General Electric, Popup Toaster ................. 30.00
Penticton Sawmills, IM bd. ft. lumber.......... 60.00
AND OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES
Admittance to Arena & Orounds 25c or Button
FRIfiAY, AUGUST ISth
Starts from Soliools at 12 noon, proceeds down Main Street to 
Lakeshora to Winnipeg,' south on Winnipeg to Wade Avenue to 
■'Power Street.” '* ■
# FIVE BIG BANDS
# FLOATS GALORE 
m CLOWNS ■ COMEDY 
# DRUM MAJORETTES 
® SPECIAL ARMY UNIT
m COWBOYS ® HORSES
Grandest Dance of the Year!
Queen’s Ball
Plan to attend' this gala event on Thursday 
evening at 10 p.m. in the Penticton Armouries. 
Evaryohie will he there for the time of their 
lives! Tickets on sale at Drug Stores or from 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary.
EVENINGS Variety Shows
8 p!m: FRIDAvTiid SATURDAY — QUEEN’S PARK
Dal Richards presents these out-standing acts ...
Lovely Lorraine McAllister 'jdr. The Great Johansen
^ Versatile Bill Davison, ^ Tyrblean Dancers
(Impersonator) . . V. V .
^ Wally Peter, and hi. Banjo ★ E.quire. Orche.tra








2 P.M. FRIDAY and SATURDAY - QUEEN’S PARK
Featuring loe Kelsey and His Famous 
RODEO BRONCOS and STEERS
SEE FAMOUS
SNAKE
Wildest Bronco in America
POPULAR ANNOUNCER
LARRY DANIELS
Back Again This Year
SHELL OIL .
FIREWORKS
BIGGER, BETTER THAN LAST
4)- . YEAR EVEN!
f A Grand Finale will bo tho daezling fireworks dls- 
pjj^y preaentod by the Shell Oil Company, Sn,turday 





EXHIBITIONROTARY INDUSTRIAL & AGRICULTURAL
IN THE COOL SURROUNDINGS OPOUR AIR CONOITiONED MEMORIAL ARENA
# Agricultural Display of Fruits, Vegetables 
grown and raised in the Okanagan
Packing House displays of fruit sliippiiig and puoktng — Bpcclal Flor­
al Displays by tho distrlots amatenr gardeners. — Vocational Agrloiil. 
tural displays adjacent to arena, put on by Penticton High School In­
cluding Bees, Chickens, Goats, Hogs, etc. — All exhibits must be in 
place by 10 a.m. Aug. 16-----Judging oommenoes at 10sl6 a.m.
® Outstanding Merchandise Displays
Throughout ihe arena yon will find ediieatlonal, entertaining and 
iiitereNtlni booths of goods, services and merchandise displayed by 
local and national business firms. Many who remember the notary 
Indntrlal Displays of seVeral years ago tvlll look forward with intmest 
to the opportunity of again seeing these outstanding exhibits.^
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FISH ’N CHIPS 
i CHIPS
TOGO!
Just Phone or drop in and we’ll arrange 
delivery to your door!
“Where Sportsmen Meet”
WARWICKS’ COMMODORE CAFE
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort 
314 Main St. Phone 670
Dr. Endicott Is Rn Egotist, Wants 
Martyrdom, Dr. Stewart Allen Says
Charges that the Rev. James K-
Endlcott found “only what he 
wanted to find” in his investigation 
of the aileged germ warfare in 
Korea, were levelled at the notori­
ous cleric in an address given at 
the Christian Training School at 
Naramata Monday, by Dr. Stewart 
Allen, recently a medical missionary 
in China.
Dr. Allen, who personally knows 
the United Church missionary, said 
that Dr. Endicott is an egotist who 
wants to be a martyr and that pro­
secution would only satisfy his de­
sire for martyrdom.
Dr. Allen also charged that Dr.
Endicott’s. investigation was un­
scientific and that he only found 
what he wanted to find.
The change in Dr. Endicott, the 
speaker explained, was gradual. At 
first he was Interpreting Commun­
ism to the west, then tie changed 
and became a propagandist.
The speaker explained that the 
propaganda put out by the Chinese 
about germ warfare was “posed”. 
Pictures are taken of anti-aircraft 
batteries indulging in target prac­
tices against imaginary planes in 
order to convince the people that
Resignation of Ebuer Johnson, 
first vice-president of the Pentic­
ton Lions Club, has necessitated 
.some changes on the club’s direc­
torate. Jim Nichol replaces 'Mr. 
Johnson. Stew White is second 
vice-president and Lyle Brock is 
third vice-president. Reg Pers.son is 
now a two year director.
the allies are raiding their cities.
Dr. W. J. Rase,' who is conduct­
ing a course of lectures at the Nara­
mata .school, commented that in 
permitting Dr. Endicott to speak 
his mind we are paying the price 
for the privilege of free speech.
Of other Communists in Canada, 
he declared, “it was St. Paul who 





Seldom have you seen a 0reafer as>>
PRICES
EFFECTIVE AUGIISt 1§th to 21sl
/I
®nd by tender care in the ;
produce standrand"g;r8e?Sr —Safeway’,
★CORN Selected Ears, very Sweet ajid Tender... Ib.9«
★LEMONS Serve Ice Cold Lemonade....... lb. 19^
tnps from the fields 
visit your Safeway’,
Some swell eating,
CARROTS Local bunched.........................................Lb. 9e
GREEN PEPPERS ... 22c
GRAPEFRUIT California, white.s.... 2 lbs. 2Sg
LETTUCE Firm green heads, .......... ^ lbs. I9e
ORANGES Sunkist ......................... Sib. bag 73e
CELERY Crisp tender stalks ....:................................... Lb, I6c
^GRAPES ThompsonSeedless ...
CHECK THESE EVERYDAY VALUES!
Baby Food Heinz, 5-oz. can, per dozen .... 1.07 
PiIIGAPPIg PiGCCSausL, ch. 20-oz. can .. 33c 
*pple Juice Sun Rype, 20-oz. .. 2can 29c 
Blended Juice Blend O’Gbld, 48-oz. can 29c 
Fancy Peas Sugar Belle, S. 3,15-oz. can 23c 
TomdtO Soup Campbells, 10-oz. c. 2 for 27c 
Boston Beans Aylmer, 15-oz. can .. 2 for 29c
Miracle Whip Kraft, 15-oz. Jar .... ........... 47c
Pure Lard Swifts, 16-oz. cln.......... 2 for 23c
Crabmeat Brigade, fey., 6J4-oz. can .. 70c
Sockeye Salmon Citation, T Vi-oz, can .. 42c 
Frostee Dessert ** l-oz. liUt. 2 for 29c
Purex Tissne 8-oz. Roll............... 2 for 27c
Colored Napkins Milady, 60’s .. 2 for 37c
Wax Paper DHfand-E-Wrap, 100’ roll ..... 32c
Peanut Butter
1Beverly, 16.oz, Jar 36c
Ll(|Uld Honey Lakeshore, white, 16-oz. jar 35c
Duz or Oxydol Giant size pkt... ..........73c
PeUS Orchard City, std. 15-oz. can .... 2 for 2SC
Dill Pickles Aylmer, 24-oz. jar .. : : 38c
Airway Coffee 16-oz. pkg................ ....9ic
Pickling Salt 6-lb. bag ...;.............. ......... 24c
Peanuts
Rice
Roasted in shell, 12-oz, pkg. 24c
iptc Delta, short ffraln, 2-Ib, 39cp V I,
Sections, Highway, 
Std., 20-oz. can ........
^BurnsSpork 12-oz. oan of 24
^ Half Chicken »... . 1.25
CANNING SUPjPLIES
, . Jpr Rings , ,Opm,i dqi^cn,  ...... ....<.......  ..42c.
No. 63 Caps Bernprdin, dozen......................  38c
Wide l^”***'^ LidSKeVr Mason, dozen ....... f..'2§C’
Glass Lids Best, W. Mouth, dozen.........*.... . 23c
Rubber Rings Perfect Seal, Sealtlte, 2 doz 19c
Certo Liquid R-oz bottle ....  ................. .........25c
Parowax 16-oz. pkg...... ..........19c
HOUSEHOLD
Sal Seda Arm and Hammer, 2 Hi lb, pkg .. ......18c
Eureka Bleach 32-oz, bottle.... ......  ...........17c
' Old Dutch Cleanser tin. . . . . . . 2 for 2Sc
Paste Wax Johnson's, 10-oz, can ................. 65c
NG ASSORTMENT OF OOLD OUTS!
?■ •noment’o notice are no trick at all when yAn use cold cuts. They're meat In Its most con- 
I ‘i ' serve, ready to eat. And no gojid, too. Safeway features a wide assortment of lunelieon
meals, ehoseii for fine flavour and high quality by our e Xpert meat buyers.
COOKED HAM
HEAD CHEESE Very tasty
Siloed, 46e PORK LOIN CHOPS u 49c
GARLIC RINGS
16 11).
».b 24e RUMP ROAST
Pine Flavor...................Lb. 43e PORK SPARE RIOS




^Pork ShouldersSmoked, Picnic Stylo, Sha,nkIo88,/ 4to 6 lb, average '' A A A
-dk' Weineis ~ ..39*
Wo reserve tho right to limit Quantities — OANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
274 Measles Cases 
Reported In Urea 
In May, June, July
ir '
Mea.sle.s was the most prevalent 
communicable disease throughout 
the Okanagan during May, June 
and July according'to: the third 
quarterly report of the directors of 
the Union Board of Health Issued 
recently. .1.
June was the bad month feir this 
disease with 236 ca.ses reported, with 
72 in May and 66' in July for ‘-a 
total of 374, cases ' for 'the thr& 
month period.
Following is a list of the» types 
and number of communicable dl-^ 
scases crises reported over the thrq/3 
months.
BUILT TO CARRY over 4,000,000 gallons of western 
crude oil ’from Superior, Wise., to j:’efineries ut Clarkson, 
Ont., the 650-foot Peerle.ss, a Great Lakes tanker, was 
launched at Collingwood, Ont. For the 10,000 spectators 
at the launching, it was an event they will long remember, 
as many of them were sprayed liberally by the splash of 
the taker as she slid into the water. Her makers call her 
a “navigable pipeline” and claim she will transport oil 
more efficiently than any other means.
Eyes Of The World Are On Canada 
Dr. W. J. Rose Tells Kiwanis Club
What happens in Canada in the" 
next 50 years will be watched by 
the whole of the world, according 
to Dr. W. J. Rose, UBC professor 
of history, who spoke to Ki'/ianians 
at the luncheon meeting Tuesday 
on “reflections on returning tp Can­
ada”.
Dr. Rose, who is at pre.sent giving 
a series of lectures at the Christian 
Leadership Training School at Nai'- 
amata, has spent what he calls 
"half a lifetime” away from Canada 
studying and teaching in other 
parts of the world. The speaker, a 
Rhodes scholar, taught for many 
years in English universities and is 
a student of world history.
During his sojourn in othex* lands 
he found that many people would 
have chosen Canada as the place 
in which they wanted to live if 
they had l^en able to leave theix' 
native lands.
“The whole world will be watch­
ing Canada for the next 50 years 
to see what will happen here,” he 
said.
Of Canadiarx resources he stated 
that-the “riches we have here con­
stitute enormous responsibilities, 
Other countries have wasted theix* 
resoixrces and have been put to 
great trouble to yeplenish them. 
What use are we going to make of 
what we have?” he asked.
“As a historian I have found that 
much of the waste has been caused 
because people did not use their 
brains.
“The mind of man is the great­
est thing in the world. It is tragic 
to see so many great minds not 
being put to good use.
“The glories of Greece were passed 
on through the centuries because 
man learned to learn by experience. 
■We must learn from the mistakes 
other gpuntries have made,” Dr,
Mrs. R. Knight Heads 
Penticton Branch Of 
Institute For Blind
May June.
Chicken Pox ....... 12 3
Conjunctivitis .........’ 7 *10
Ei-ysipelas ............... 1 2
Gonorrhea ............ ■ g
Hepatitis ................. 11 -
Mea.sles .................. 72 230
Mumps .................... 45 25
Pneumonia ....,......... 7
Poliomyelitis .........
Rheumatic Fever .... 2
Rubella.................... 58
Scai'let Fever .......... 35
Septic Sore Throat 17




BRIDE’S FAfHER SPEAKS \}f
A meeting of the Canadian Nat­
ional Institute for the Blind, Pen­
ticton Branch, was held recently at 
the home of J. C. Hembling, '245 
Eckhardt avenue.
In the absence of Sid Hodge, 
chairman, Mr. Hembling was in 
charge of' the meeting.
Officers for thfe year were'elected 
as follows:
Mrs. R. Knight, chau-nian; Frank 
Grangei', treasui'er; Mrs. P. W. 
Stone, secretary: J. C. Cooper, 
campalgix .manager;. D. H. Tulley, 
publicity convener.
An interesting x'eport on the 
work done by Miss Mary North, 
teacher for the blind, was given by 
Mr. Hembling.
There are about $141,000,000 
worth of paixer boxes and bags 
made in Canada each year.
Advises on imporfanf'Subieet 
As a mere male I told my daughteit 
“Remember what your inother,an<l 
grandmother use to keep their 
washing white—^Reckitt’s Blue iri''- 
the rinse will keep your white- 
clothes reaUy white.” ‘Trust Dad 
to give good advice!’ she said later, 
‘Reckitt’s Blue prevents clothes 
tuxming yellow, and out of the blueM 
comes the whitest wash.*
Rose concluded.
Air Junket To 
Publicize Fall 
Fair At Langley
4^^ 0 ^ ^
Welcome Back. a a
How loiigv.^lll It take an airplane 
to ,.fly from'''''i;angley-..i.tai.,5!i:lO 
George and back by way of the 
Okanagan Valley? That question 
will, be answered September 2 and 
3 when Art Seller, of Skyway, sets 
out In a Cessna.170 for a Junket 
around the Fraser Valley, Cai'lbou 
and. Okanagan.
Bob Shewan, president of the Lang 
ley Agricultural Association, will go 
along to exchange greetings witlx 
civic and agi’lcultux'al offlolals and 
publicize Langley's Diamond Jubilee 
Ifttll Pair, September 6 and 0, nt 
eleven points.
The plane, cruising speed of about 
100 miles an hour, will take off at 
approximately nine o'clock Tues­
day morning, September 2, and 
nxTlvo back In Langley sometime 
Wednesday.
Route of Uie craft has it call- 
ing at Chilliwack, Boston Bar, 
Dog Creek, Prince George, Ques-, 
ncl, WlUiams I-ake, ICunloops, 
Vernon, Penticton, Princeton, 
and Hope, Abtnal flj'lng thne is 
expected to be between ton and 
fifteen' hours.
Interest iri tho "I'ftco against 
time” la being Increased through 
jwoplo, buying tickets to tho Di­
amond Jubilee Pair, having nn op­
portunity to eattmnto tho actual 
flying time the Ocasna will take 
to cover tho route. Distances, land­
ings, .take-offs, Winds, flying, alti­
tudes, and engine behaviour are all 
factors that can affect tho c.‘itl- 
inatos.
Person making tho closest e.stl- 
mntc will bo awarded a $1,200 value 
Jackpot,pi’lzo of n tolovlslon set, a 
homo deep freezer, a chostorfloUl 
and nn alarm clock I'ndlo.
Tickets are now being distributed 
and sales will stop at noon, Wednes­
day, September 1.
Yes . . . Welcome back to Penticton for the-1952 
Peach Fcsrtival. Enjoy our three days of Festival 
fun and while in town drop In to Loves for 
Delicious ...
• Fish & Chips « Soft loe 
® Snaoks & Lunches * Frieii Chicken
TO TAKE OUT OR SERVED HERE
Fli's may ho dlstlngulKlied from 
other Canadian conifers by tho fact 
their cones never hang down but, 
stand i;rect on tho branches. ‘
Love’ s Luuch







Martin & Wade, Penticton, Phone 701
Penticton Servicentre Ltdi
Skaha Lake Rd., Penticton, Phone 1236-R
Triangle Service
190 Main St., Penticton, Phone X$6
Short Step Tire Service
250 Winnipeg St., Penticton, Phone 981
C4B
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Salads were discovered hundreds 
of years ago but it is only during 
this century that people on the 
North American continent have 
really di^overed theii* taste appeal. 
Eat salad regularly for health and 
variety in youi- meals.
' I ' I ' *
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High blood pressure may affect 
people who are under forty as well 
as the older persons. Kidney dis­
eases, overeating, glandular or emo­
tional disturbances or high tension 
living may be the cause of the con­
dition. |n order that th^ heart 
may not have this added burden, 
a doctor should be consulted so 
that he may prescribe' treatment, 
diet or a plan for reduced tension 
in a way of living.
Regatta Oificials Expect "Stiff 
Battle" For Empire Games Events
KELOWNA — VVhile Regatta of- 
flcials still are trying to, clean up 
a lot of detail left from the success,- 
ful Regatta of last week, they are 
also preparing for a stiff battle to 
get the British Empire Games row­
ing events here in 1954,
This was indicated last week by 
Alderman R. P. Parkinson, peren-






■pjftw! Soaooth butterscotch filling in 
cru|)chy chbcolate-bran pie shell. No 
baking! Quick, easy, thrifty!
Vt tap (3 •!.}
•emt-swetl 
checeitrte bits 
1 tbep. vegetable 
ehedening
Write H. J. Helnx 
Company of 
Canada Ltd., 











rolled to crumbs 
V2 cup chopped 
nulmeols
1 pbg. BuHerscolch Pudding,
' mode os directed on pkg.
Melt chocolate, shortening over hot 
water. Stir in ali.-bran crumbs, nut- 
meats: Reserve 2 tbsp. mixture for 
.topping. Press rest evenly, firmly on 
bottom, sides of well-greased 8-in. pie 
plate. Let stand till firm. Spread cooled 
' pudding in pie shell. Border with 
choco'bran crumbs. Chill till set. 
Remove from refrigerator 15 to 30 min. 
before seeing. Yield: 8-in. pici
For youthful -regularity, bulk- 
balance your diet with Yz cup toaaty 
ALL-BRAN every dav.
TALENTED IMPERSONATOR
. Youthful Bill Davison will be one 
of the featured performers at the 
Peach Festival stage shows this 
week-end. A comparative newcom­
er to show business. Bill made 
spectacular debut at the Palomar 
Supper Club in Vancouver a year 
ago with his famous “impressions 
of the stars" and has since risen 
to prominence in the night club, 
i .stage and radio entertainment field.
Discussing painful dentistry in a 
child’s presence may instil in him 
a fear of the dentist, especially if 
he has yet to have his fii-st exper­
ience in the dental ohah-. It isn’t 
fair to a youngster to tell him that 
the dentist will never hurt him. It 
is safer to let his first interview be 
a painless one of instructions in 
correct tooth brushing, then his 
attitude will be formed by his own 
personal experience.
nlal chairman of the Regatta com­
mittee and a strong force to have 
tlie BEG games. In both rowing 
and diving,, staged in the Orchard 
City.
The City Council is expected to 
take concrete steps to get things 
going, possibly this week, by ap­
pointing a special committee. Al­
derman Parkinson said Vancouver 
would not give up the rowing ev­
ents without a struggle, particu­
larly by the sculling interests in 
the coast metropolis.
The alderman -opined Kelowna 
had a good chance to get the row­
ing here. Huddles with Cbl. W. G. 
Swan, facilities chairman fm* BEG, 
when he was.here at the Regatta 
as commodore, were "hopeful," he 
said.
Alderman Parkinson was un­
able to give any Idea of the co^ 
to Kelowna to stage the BEG row­
ing events, but most of the ex 
pense would be taken up in trans­
portation of rowers and craft from 
Vancouver, billeting and feeding 
the oarsmen, providing bleachers 
and accommodation for onlookers 
and adequate facilities for the 
many shells that will be brought 
by rowers from the various .Em­
pire countries. All or most of , this 
would be regained through admis­
sion charges. ' ,
53,000 PROFIT
Profit of at least $3,000 is fore-
The epidemic of mumps which in­
volved a good number of school 
children In the Penticton and Keie- 
meos ai«as duilng the spring 
months is now under control ac­
cording to quarterly report of the 
board of dhectors of the Union 
Board of Health. Only 12 cases of 
this disease were reported in July.
There was a high incidence of 
measles In the southern half of 
the district during the month of 
June with a total of 236 crises 
reported.
One case of pollomyeliti.s occurecl 
In Princeton during the month of 
June in a four-and-a-half year old 
boy involving the back muscles of 
one leg.
One case of tetanus occurred in 
a Keremeos boy in June involving 
the right facial muscles.
The second BCG clinic for the 
health unit was conducted at St. 
Martin’s Hospital In Oliver when 30 





quickly and effectively. 
Get fast-drying Minard’s 
Liniment—rub it on. Feel 




Best in llic West, personable Speck 
Watkins will act as master of cere­
monies at the Peach Festival stage 
shows this week-end. Reputed to 
be one of the top M.C.’s and night 
club comedians on the west coast. 
Speck will head a large cast of top 
flight entertainers from all over 
the continent engaged to make 
this year’s night show the best on 
record. ms
seen by the Regatta committee, ac­
cording to Alderman Parkinson. 
“We budgeted for a $2,000 profit," 
he said, “and as far as we can see 
now, we’ll be at least $1,000 over 
that.”
The committee, he said, was grat­
ified over the attendance and 
heartened by the co-operation of 
the weatherman and the good im­
pression made on first time Re­
gatta competitors and visitors.
KIWANIS GUESTS 
Guests at the Kiwanls.Club lunch­
eon Tuesday included M. Webster, 
M. Thompson, H. Clarke, F. Mor­
ris. all of Vancouver; T. Melville, 
formerly of Penticton and now of 
New Westminster, H. McCausland, 
also of New Westminster: A. Hlng- 
ley, West Vancouver, Harry Call­
away, formerly of this city, now a 
Calgary resident, and Frank Newn- 
ham, also of Calgary: Bob Mc- 
Naught, Edmonton, Lacey Fisher, 









The Toronto Coliseum, home of 
the annual Royal Winter Fah', 
i covers 26 acres.
A-Sit
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Governemnt of British Columbia
Firsts
rSl /gauge nylons at an extra 
low price. All first quality in 
shades.; you’ll adore —. some 
with the new slender dark 
seams and high reinforced
heel. Sizes 8-11.....
- SPECIAL, PAIR
9:00 A.M. FRIDAY DOOR 
OR C.O.D.
4§ GAUGE NYLONS
A clearance of broken sizes in sunuBer and fall shades 
at one low low price. Sizes 8J4-11.
9:00 A.M. SPECIAL Pair ................. .............
Ladies Handbags ^ ^ ^
Our season-end clearance — choose from straws or 
plastic in a variety of styles. Regular ^
3.98 to 3.95. 9:00 A.M. SPECIAL ...... .
Drindle Skirts
Regular 2.98. The popular full circle skirt in gay’ 
prints with band waist. Priced to clear . ^ CtQ- 
9:00 A.M,, SPECIAL ......................................... |,
Others Regular 3.98 to clear....... ...........2.80
Ladies House UreSses
Regular 2.98. Qdd t'olours and sizes In Sanforized 
cotton house dresses. ..Priced to clear at *8 
0:00 A.M. SPECIAL ....................................... I,***'
' SPEOIALS 
I THE OdIO A.M. SFEDIALS
Shorts and Overalls
Regular 1.00. Cotton Overalls size 3, 6 and 9 months 
dome leg — also 10 pair size 2 elasticized J3 JS ^ 
Waist Shorts. 9:00 A.M. SPECIAL Pair ........
Ohenille Spreads
Only a few'of these handsome first quality spreads to 
be sold at this amazin’gly' low price. Double bed size,
. beautiful solid colours. A (
9:00 A,M. SPECIAL .................. ....................:...
Mens Rayon Shorts
Light and cool for the hot days. Popular Boxer style.. 
Finished with good quality clastic waist band 
Size 30,32,34. 9:00 A.M. SPECIAL ..................
Mens Ankle Socks
A large assortment of cotton Anklets, many fancy 
designs and colors. Sizes 10</j-12. A T flA 
. 9;00 A.M. SPECIAL ......................... for | •MW
PMI6ED T© ©LE^P
Regular 6.98 to 9.98 
Criskays, Chambrays, Clokays and a
host of other materials in ladies better 
dresses — all reduced to one low price. 
To clear.................................................
Qthers Regular 10.95 and 16.95.................... ............ 6.98
SPE0IAL GLEARANGE
'Hits
A fine selection of la,dies suits in Worsteds, Pie and 
Pic, and good (Jabardincs. Sizes 12 to 18. These 
suits ra,nge from 39.60 to 69.60.
' ^' M' ' * *
'';'r1 “A U I
'
, . 1,1 ii ,'
. SLASHED TO CLEAR
Men’s Worsted Suits
Regular BOiSO Save up to 29.45
29.95
Clearance - Summer Straws
1.99
TO CLEAR PEDAL PUSHERS
R®ga 39h50 29^» Reg, 49hS0anil 59.50 ....#51 ^
Reggular 3.95
We are clearing all our summer straws. 
Values regular 3.06. Broken size only. ..
Regular 3.98
Plaid Denim pcdul pushers, hack zipper 2.79
Single and double breasted models in 
100% all wool fabrics taken from our 
regular stock. Sizes ;36 to 42. Special 
Olearanoo Price ......... ..................................
LOOK! MENS WORK SHIRTS
Regular 2.50
Heavy qunjity cotton drill in blue grey only. Full 
out, triple stitch 2_pookots. 1.99
closing. To clear, pair
CHILDRENS ANKLETS
Substandards of ray^n and cotton anklets at an
LAMES COTTON TEE SHIRTS
l o
extra low price. White, and assorted
Regular 1.49
Checked or multi colored cotton tee shirts in a var­
iety of stylos, good colors, sizes small, medium and 
large. To clear each.....................................................
Sizes 141/2 to 17. To Clear





SPECIAL CLEARANOE - 
WOMENS WHITE SHOES
Sizes are limited in these popular cotton ribbed ank
[, Assorteclets with turn-down cuff. od rod, blue,
yellow and white. Sizes 9-10. Sale, pair...;..
CHILDS SWIM SUITS
Sub Anklets with double soles and heels, plain 
shOidoB only. Pair.................. ...................................... M
MENS WORK SOCKS
All v/ool work Socks 




A Bpeclal clearance of 
higher prinert llnco Inolud- 
ing while ilrcDB aandala in 
Cuban and higli cuhan 
hcelB, an well an lovely buck 
lealher piiinpifi with cool, 
vnnlllaicd vamp. Regular 




All our I aumiulir saadals 
must go, in this gigantlo 
clearance! Thbri’a a wide 
seleetlon of styles In wlilte 
and multi-colors, l^rolcen 




Batin "Lastex” swim auitti — cute and durable. 
Lovely colours. Sizes 2 and 4 
only. To Clear..........................................
TO CLEAR LADIES T SHIRTS
Regular 1.00
Subs in Rayon Jersey T Shirts. Bright 
colours with oontroflt trim on oollay and
waist band. Batwing stylo. Sizes small, 




A real buy — soft Pastel striped cotion tee shirts
with short sleeves and V nook 69$
A season end clearance — natural 
shade ntrawn wltli wide brims trim­







Filmy Chiffon importe from 
France in a wide seleoUon of stels, 
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